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CHAPTER I 

1. Introduction 
Annapurna Conservation Area is a working model of living in harmony between man and the 
nature. It lies in one of the world's most beautiful landscape of snow peaks, rugged mountains, 
the beautiful river valleys and the man made terrace farms. It is nestled among one of the world's 
tallest mountain (Annapurna I, 8091 m.) and the deepest valley formed by the Kali Gandaki 
River between Mt. Annapurna and the Mt. Dhaulagiri. It also includes the Mustang Region, the 
southern extension of the Tibetan Plateau (Annex 1). Similarly the southern slope of Annapuma 
Range receive the highest precipitation in Nepal. Prior to designation as> a conservation area the 
Annapurna Regions was proposed as a recreation area (Shakya, 1982) and a national park 
(Bunting and Wright, 1985 in BPP High Profiles). Modi River Watershed Area lies in the 
southern part of the ACA. 

1.1 Bio..;Geographic and Bio-Climatic Zones of MRWA 
The source ,of River Modi originates from the glaciers of Annapurna Ranges. The melting snow 
of the Ann~puma ranges including the Mt. Machhapuchre is the perennial source of water to 
Modi River, Beside the glaciers and the avalanches there are number of other tributaries of Modi 
River; the important tributaries are Kyunri, Kyurnnu and Chornrong River. Besides the major 
tributaries there are number of seasonal and perennial streams and waterfalls in the catchment 
area. The eastern catchment of Modi receives more than 5000mm rainfall annually, the highest 
precipitation in Nepal. ' 

. The boundary of Modi Watershed is Lumle and Chandrakot ill the South, Deurali, Kogar, Keu 
and Machhapuchre Hirnal in the east, Birethanti, Mesram-Barah, Tadapani, Chuinle in the west 
and the Annapuma Range in the north. Accordingly the Modi Watershed is divided into three 
major catchments (Table 1); Western, Northern and the Eastern. Eastern catchment includes the 
west facing mountain slopes Chandrakot, Landruk and Devkuna. The northern catchment 
includes the Upper Modi River staring from the Chornrong and Modi Confluence to the 
Annapuma Base Camp. The Western catchment starts from Birethanti to Tadapani; that also 
includes Kyunri and Kyumnu streams. 

T bl 1 S't I f d' t th t h t a e . I e oca IOns accor mg 0 e ca c men s . 
Western Catchment Northern Catchment Eastern Catchment 
Ghandruk and Kyunri Upper Modi Catchment: Lumle, Chandrakot, 
Catchment: Birethanti, Chomrong, Sinuwa Tankchowk, Bhichowk, 
Tadapani, Kurnrong Bamboo, Deurali, MBC, Tolka, Landruk, PachaUn, 
Kyumnu Catchment: ABC Poong, Phlamu, Devkuna, 
Chuinle, Ghurjurlg, Dond, Kogar, Deurali 
Dhikleu, Taulung, nIinu 

The lowest altitude ofMRWA lies on the south at Birethanti (1025m) and the highest is 8091m 
the Annapurna I in the north. The MR W A study 'area starts from the subtropical to the Nival bio
climatic zones, or in other words it spreads into Midhills, High Mountains and the High 
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Himalayan Physiographic Zones (Table 2). During the survey we covered Sub-tropical, 
Ten:tperate and the Sub-alpine bio-climatic zones. 

Table 2: 
zones 

MRWA's bio-climatic zones, altitude and the corresponding physiographic 

Bio-c1imatic Zones Altitude variation Corresponding 
OOobremez,1972) Lower range (m) Upper range (m) Physiographic ZOlle 

Sub-tropical 1000 - 1500 1501 - 2000 

Temperate 2001- 2500 2501 - 3000 Midhills 

Sub-alpine 3001 - 3500 3501 - 4000 High Mountains 

Alpine 4001- 4500 4501 - 5000 

Nival Above 5001m High Himalaya 

Source: LRMP. 1983; IUCN 1994 

1.2 Landuse and Vegetation Type ofMRWA 
Annapurna Conservation Area represents fi:om 1000m - 8000+m elevations above sea level 
within 120-kilometer distance. But in MRWA this altitudinal distance can be found within 40-
kilometer stretch between Birethanti to the Annapuma Range. Within this cross section we can 
fmd all the landuse type defmed for ACA. 

More than 49% of the ACA is covered by Barren-land (Snow, ice and rocks) followed by 
grassland and me1!dows or also"!ermed as Grazing land (30%). Forest covers about 14% of the 
land area. The minor landuse type include the Agriculture and Shrub-land by 3% each followed 
by water..,body (0.7%) and landslides (.3 %) respectively (Resources Nepal, 2000). 

The vegetation type ofMRWA between 1000 -2000m includes Sub-tropical mixed broad-leafed 
forest. The dominant species includes Schima wallichi, Castanopsis indica, Alnus nepaiensis, 
and Pinus Roxburghii. Higher up between 2000 - 3000m it is succeeded by Temperate mixed 
broad-leafed forest with oaks such as Quercus lamellosa, Q. ianata, Q. semecarpijolia, 
Rhododendron arboreum and Arundinaria sps. Conifer tree grows between 3000 - 4000m; the 
dominant species includes Abies spectabilis, Tsuga dumosa, Pinus wallichii, Taxus baccata and 
Betula utilis forest. At 4000m and above there are alpine shrubs such as Caragana and 
grass lands. 

1.3 Major Settlements 
The major settlements in MR W A are Ghandruk, the largest Gurung village, Landruk, Tanchok, 
Kimche, Lumle, Taulung, and Chomrong. The important tourist destinations are Ghandruk, 
Tadapani, Landruk, Jhinu, ChOlmong, MBC and ABC. The settlements above 3000 m are of 
temporary nature. The livestock owner uses the sub-alpine grassland meadows for grazing during 
summer. 

1.4 Landuse Pattern 
The lower reaches of Modi between 1000m altitude to 2000m are primarily used for cultivation. 
The significant cultivated lands are found between Birethanti to Chane, Chandrakot to L-andruk, 
Ghandruk, Taulung, Chandrakot, Tanchowk, Huwanri, Bhichowk, Tolka and Landruk. They 
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grow corn, rice, wheat, buckwheat and Mustard. The mountain slope near the settlement that is 
difficult to cultivate is covered by scrub forest. A large area of MRW A area is covered by 

, vegetation, that includes grassland, scrub forest, degraded forest and healthy forests. And the rest 
, by cliffs, rocky surface and snow. 

1.5 Socio-economic Conditions 
Most of the people living in the MRWA are subsistence fanners and livestock owners. Few 
households are involved in tourism business. A greater number of the male members from 
Gurung and Magar community serve in the Royal Nepalese Army, British Gurkha and Indian 
Gurkha Army. 

1.6 Scope of the Study 
The ornithological survey is part of the study designed to establish a firm biodiversity database 
so that it can be used to monitor the impact of proposed micro-hydel on the species diversity of 
the region over a time period. The specific objectives ofthis study are to: 
o undertake floral and faunal mapping of the MR W A, 
o assess the species diversity and in each identified vegetation and/or habitat types and review 

the population status ofHimalayan Thar, 
o document the current resource use pattern, and 
o discuss the possible impacts on species diversity due to the current resource use practices. 

1.6.1 Objectives of Ornithological Study. 
o Prepare bird checklist and map their distribution in Modi Khola watershed 
o Identify the important bird sighting sites along the trekking routes leading to Annapurna base 

camp and Ghorepani from Landruk. 
o Identify bird communities according to altitude variation (at 500 m intervals) 1 
o Identify bird communities according to migratory and resident or breeding status. 
o Identify bird communities according to the land-use type of Modi Khola watershed area. 
o Categorize bird communities according to feeding eco-groups. I, 
o Identify threatened group of birds found in the Modi Khola watershed area 
o Identify conservation issues and recommend management measures for bird conservation in 

Modi Khola watershed area. 

1. 7 Limitations of the Study 
This study will help to fmd the occurrence of bird species in the spring season of 2000 in the 
MRWA area. The limited time and manpower to travel the diverse topography is a limiting 
factor. However the author and the team visited most of the important ornithological sites. TIle 
rain and foggy conditions hampered at times to watch the birds. 
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i CHAPTER 11 

2.1 Methodology 
Local trials were followed for significant bird habitat and existing literature referred for species 
occurrence information. Checklist prepared by Biodiversity Database Survey (1993) and the H. 
S. Nepali (199?) were referred to update the ACAP Bird checklist. Sites were visited on foot to 
different ornithological important sites and tourist trails. Identification of birds was made 
possible with the help ofNikon Binocular 7 x 35 and Bushnell telescope 20 x 20 - 45mm zoom. 
Auto-focus camera 50 - 300 mm zoom lens was used to record visuals of some birds and the 
habitat. Bird observation routes were planned according to trails, elevation, catchment, 
vegetation types etc. A book on the Birds of the Indian Sub-continent (Grimmet et. aI., 1998) 
was referred for field identification, distribution and description of the species. The Red Data 
Book of Nepal (BPP, 1995) was referred to defme the,threatened status of birds. 

Spring season is chosen due to its importance as a breeding season of the passerines. Bird were 
observed fromApril 2nd till May 11 with a break in between (21 April to 28 April, 2000) 

Bird movement status 
Resident: Birds are defmed as residents if they spend all year round in the Modi River Watershed 
Area. They may move up and down the mountains or they may have diurnal or seasonal 
altitudinal movements 

Summer Migratory: Some bird species make a periodic annual movements to MR W A. These are 
. the ones arriving during spring and stay through out the summer for breeding. 

Winter Migratory: These species arrives periodically· during the fall and may stay through out the 
winter or as a passage migrant. The leave during the onset of the breeding season or in 
March.! April. 

The bird observation started from Birethanti at 10 15meter above sea level and· traveled up-to 
4130 meter to the Annapuma base camp. We spent most of the duration in between the higher 
~d the lower reaches of MRWA (Table3). Most of the time was spent at 1500 - 2000m (10 
days) followed by 2000 -2500 m (8 days) and 2500 - 3000 meter (7 days). There was about a feet 
of snow at 4000m at the Annapuma Base Camp during first week of May. 

The boundary of observation is as follows: 
North = Annapuma Base camp and Macchapuchre Base Camp 
East = DeuraIi, Dond and Kogar 
West = Tadapani, Chuinle (and Ghorepani) 
South = Lumle, Chandrakot and Birethanti 
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Table 3: ent in different elevations for bird observation 
S mbol Altitude ran e No.ofda ss ent 
A 1000m - 1500m 1 
B 1500m - 2000m 10 
C 2000m - 2500m 8 
D 2500m - 3000m 7 
E 3600m - 3500m 1 
F 3500m - 4000m 1 

Total 28 

Graph No.1 No. of days spent at different altitudes 

No. of days 

1000m - 1500m - 2000m - 2500m - 3600m - 3500m -
1500m 2000m 2500m 3000m 3500m 4000m 

Altitude 
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CHAPTER III 

3. Findings of the Survey 

3.1 General: 
Altogether 210 bird species have been recorded during the survey period, which is 43.70/.0 of the 
entire bird species (474 species) occurring at ACA. Total observation in the field was 28 days, 
and 40 species in average was observed per day. Highest number (58) of species was recorded 
between the route Chandrakot to Landruk (1565 - 1580m) and Bamboo to Kunuong River (2335 
- 1780m) (Table 4) (Annex 11 & V). 

Table 4: Bird observation data of MRW A 
No. of Bird species observed during the survey 
Total days of bird data collection 
Average bird species observed per day 
Hi~est No. of species/ day 

3.2 Bird Observation Status 

210 sps. 
28 days 
40 sps. (19.3%) 
58 sps. 

The local observation status was based on the frequency of daily observation basis. nIere are six 
categories fromConunon, where there is a more than 80% chances to see this particular species 
and the scarce where there is a less than 16% chances to see this bird (Table 5). A globally rare 
bird may be a conunon species in MRWA and similarly a common species elsewhere may be 
rare in MR W A due to differenf local condition. 

f. 

Majority or nearly 60% of the bird observed were categorized as scarce, because they were 
observed less than 16% or less than 3 days during the entire survey. It was followed by Rare 
category (21%) or observed for less than 8 times. Similarly 19% are unconunon, 18% of bird 
species are occasional. Only two species each are categorized are Fairly Conunon and Common 
species. Fairly common species are Blue Whistling TIuush and White throated Laughing TIuush. 
Blue Whistling TIuush lives in the streams and the adjoining forest, where as the White throated 
Laughing Thrush lives in forest and shrubs. Long-tailed Minivet and the Jungle Crow are the 
most conunon species. The flashy minivet lives in the forest, forest edge and also visits adjoining 
cultivation. Jungle Crow are found from the lowest elevation the Birethanti at 1025 to the ABC 
at 4130m and utilizes almost all the landuse types found in MR W A. They are one of the most 
aggressive· species of bird found in MRWA. They are often observed chasing eagles and 
vultures. 

Table 5: Bird Observation Status at MRWA 
Observation category (frequency %) 
Scarce «16%) 
Rare « 30%) 
Unconunon « 45%) 
Occasional « 65%) 
Fairly Conunon « 80%) 
Common > 80%) 

Number ofspccies (%) 

125 (59.5%) 
44 (21 %) 
19 (9%) 
18 (8.6%) 
2 (.95%) 
2 (.95%) 
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3.3 Status of Homogenous Eco-groups 
Bird were classified into homogenous eco-groups according to the feeding habits (Annex III). 
They include birds of prey, swimming/diving, shore/waders, followed by, terrestrial, arboreal 
and the aerial (Table 6). Arboreal denotes the bird species that require tree for foraging. Arboreal 
is the major eco groups that consisted more than 82%. Birds of prey hunt or feed upon the 
carrion. This is the second major group (11.43.%) occurring during the survey. The others are 
aerials (3.33%) that mostly acquire food by hunting in the air for the flying insects. And the 
terrestrial or the game birds (2.38 %) that feeds only in the ground. And a single 'species 
belonging to shore and waders, an Eurasian Wood Cock was recorded at Mesram- Barah, (3000 
m)~ We were not able to record any swimming and diving birds. 

Table 6: Bird s 
Eco-group 

Birds ofPre 
Shore & Waders 
Swimming and diving 
Terrestrial 
Arboreal 
Aerial 
Total 

Graph No. 2 No. of bird species according to homogenous 
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3.4 Movement Status 
Majority of the bird species recorded at MRWA were resident (90.5%) having some altitudinal 
movement followed by summer migrants (7.6%) and few winter migrants (1.9%) (Table 7). The 
reason behind the occurrence of 90.5% resident species is that the survey was conducted during 
breeding season of passerines. Most of the wintering passerine species have left to their breeding 
grounds. The summer migrants includes the cuckoos, swifts, woodcock, a flycatcher, pipit and 
the wagtail that comes for breeding in MR W A. The winter migrant recorded in MR W A includes 
mostly the birds of Prey and a Thrush (Black-throated). They are probably on the way to their 
breeding grounds. The wintering birds of prey include Eurasian Black Vulture, Hen Harrier, and 
Steppe Eagle. 

Table 7: Movement status of MRWA Birds (percentage in parentheses) 
~ovementstatus No. of species (%) 
Resident Specie.s 190 (90.5) 
Migratory Surntner 16 (7.6) 
Migratory Winter 4 (1.9) 

Graph No. 3 Bird movement status of MKCA Spring 
2000 
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3.5 Bird Species Curve for MRW A Spring, 2000 
The chances of seeing new species is greater in the first week of the survey with more than 40 in 
the first day and 20 species in an average for another three days (ANNEX IV). The frequency of 
recording new species decreases to about 5 - 10 species per day after a week or so. By the end of 
the month long survey the chances of seeing a new species become less than five per day or 
eventually to none. As the sites are repeated the chances of seeing new species becomes rare 
(Graph No. 4). 

50 Graph No. 4 Bird species curve of MRWA Spring, 2000 
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3.6 Bird Distribution According to Bio-Climatic Zones at 500m Interval 
The upper subtropical (1500 - 2000m) and the lower temperate bio-climatic zone (2000 - 2500m) 
found. out to be the important zones for the bird distribution, where 129 (61.43%) and 114 
(54.29%) bird species were recorded respectively (Table 8) (Graph No. 5). Sixty-nine bird 
species were recorded in the Upper Temperate Bio-climatic Zone followed by lower sub tropical 
and the lower and upper sub-alpine bio-climatic zones (ANNEX VI). The time budget at various 
altitudes is not similar so this analysis is not conclusive. Nevertheless more than 500 species of 
Nepalese bird species occur below 1000 m (Inskipp, 1989). 

Table 8: 
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3.7 Bird Species According to the Catchment 
The occurrence of bird species vary according to the catchment of MR W A depending upon the 
coverage (area), landuse type, bio-climatic zones and the aspect of the mountain. The Landruk 
catchment supporting the greater number of species could be contributed by being a larger area, 
healthy forest stretching from Sub-tropical to the Upper Temperate Bio-Climatic Zones (Table 9) 
(Graph No. 6) (ANNEX VU). Less number of bird species occurring in the Upper Modi may be 
due to the to the harsh climates, rocky cliffs and less vegetation. 

Table 9: Bird s ecies observed accordin to the MRWA catchments 
MRWA Catchments No. of s ecies 
Birethanti, Ghandruk, Tada ani, K i Catchment 112 
Chuinle, Dhikleu, Jhinu, K mnu Catchment 102 
Chandrakot, Landruk, Devkuna Catchment 145 
Chomron ,Bamboo, Deurali, MBC, ABC 95 

Graph No. 6 eird species observed according to the 
Catchments 
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Kyunri and the Kyumnu Catchment are mostly cultivated and with settlements. Except for the 
upper reaches which is forested but heavily grazed by livestock. There is also plenty of scrub 
forest. This type of open habitat under the canopy is ideal for flycatchers and the frugivoros 
birds. The stretch between Bhainsi Khaki' to Tadapani is good for flycatchers and other 
insectivorous. 

The specialties of Kyunri catchment are given the below (Table 10). Eurasian Woodcock breeds 
in the pools of the upper temperate forest. The lower slope is good for Kingfishers and the Indian 
Roller. The forest is good for flycatchers including Orange-gorgetted and the Green Shrike 
Babblers. The streams are also good for the Forktails such as Slaty-backed, Spotted and the 

, Little. 

The Kyumnu Catchment stretches from Chuinle and Taulung and it provide good habitat for 
frugivoros, birds of prey and also flycatchers. It is drier than other catchment. The catchment lies 
in east west direction between the high mountains and the Midhills. Some of the specialties of 
this catchment are the Golden Eagles and the elusive Jungle Nightjar heard near Jhinu. The 
Snowy-~rowed Flycatcher and the Black-chinned Babbler occur in the forest of north facing 
slopes above Chuinle. Pied Ground Thrush was observed in the tree near the cultivation. They 
are summer migrants for breeding. The Crested Buntings though they are the species of wamler 
climates they were observed in the transition zone of Mid hills and the High Mountains. 

The west facing slopes of the Landruk catchment was found out to be rich in bird species in the 
MRW A. 'Q1e mountain. of Landruk is a continuous ridge from Kanre/Lumle to the Mount 
Machhapuchre. This ridge is a diving range between Mardi Catchment and the Modi Catchment. 
This ridge receives the highest precipitation (5000mm +) in Nepal. The west facing slopes is 
covered with broad-leafed forest and also cultivated between Landruk and Chandrakot. Further 
north to the Landruk is the densely forested, with no cultivation, but grazing is practiced. There 
is a low human impact in this area. This area is with less human impact, high rainfall and dense 
forest hence the occurrence of high bird diversity. Specialties of this catchment include the 
Eurasian Hobby in the cliffs of Chandrakot. The dense forest provides ideal habitat for the Satyr 
Tragopan, Nepal Cutia and Scarlet Finch. The lower slope and the cliff are good for the Great 
Homed Owl. 

The Upper Temperate and Sub-alpine bio-climatic zones characterize the Upper Modi 
catchment. The lower slope of the High Mountain is forested up to Deurali at 3230m. The upper 
reaches of the mountains are rocky cliffs, scrubs and grass lands. Specialties of Upper Modi 
inClude the Barred Cuckoo Doves observed feeding upon fruits of lianas near Bamboo. Higher 
up in the scrub vegetation just above Deurali Black-facing Laughing Thrush was recorded 
singing. The sub-alpine meadow with melting snow was frequented by the Snow Pigeons, 
Golden Bush Robin and the flashy Grandala. The Isabelline Wheatear was seen on the rocky 
outcrops of the moraine. Besides these species there were number of other high altitude species 
such as the chough, accentors, and finches. 
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Table 10: Bird s ecialties of the four ma' or catchment 
K unri 
Eurasian Woodcock 
White-breasted 
Kin fisher 
Indian Roller 
Orange-gorgetted 
Fl catcher 

Jungle Nightjar 

Sla -backed Forktail Pied Ground Thrush 
Green Shrike Babbler Crested Bunting 

3.8 Bird Species According to Landuse 

Eurasian Hobb 
Satyr Tragopan 

Northern Ea le Owl 
Himalayan Swiftlet 

Ne al Cutia 
Scarlet Finch 

Golden Bush Robin 
Grandala 

Isabelline Wheatear 
Black faced Laughing 
Thrush 

Birds are the glorified reptiles that are gifted with the greatest mobility on Earth. They occur in 
almost every corner of the earth and utilize the diverse habitat. Most of the bird species exploit 
different habitat for different activity. They may require different landuse types for ,different 
activity such as feeding, nesting, courtship etc. Larger bird species require greater diversity of 
landuse type for hunting, roosting, nesting, soaring and courtship display etc. But some bird 
species require specific habitat or landuse type for their annual cycle. Depending upon the 
category of feeding ecogroups their corresponding habitats can be as follows (Table 12) 
(ANNEX VIII). The specialized habitat requiring species are briefly discussed below. 

cliffs 

Waders 
Terrestrial 
Aerial 
Arboreal 

3.8.1 Streams, river and pools 
The streams of MRWA is a best example to demonstrate as a life supporting system for the 
stream dwellers such as Kingfishers, Dippers, Wagtails, Redstarts, Forktails and the Whistling 
Thrush (Table 13). The Eurasian Woodcock was seen flying towards the isolated ponds of the 
forest at Mesram Barah. The Kingfishers (White Breasted and Eurasian) are mostly found on the 
lower stretchers of Modi River near Birethanti. The Brown Dippers, White Capped Riverchat 
and Little Forktail are found in all the stretches of Modi River. 
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Table 13: 
titude~ 

',3.8.2 Forest 

3000-
3500 

3500-
4000+ 

! More than 82% bird observed during the survey were arboreal species, i.e., these requires trees 
i for feeding. They are predominantly forest dweller and also nests in the tree. The canopy and the 

vegetation strata provide habitat for many ground dweller, which may not be possible in the 
absence offorest. A large tree demonstrates as a complete ecosystem. Beside the arboreal species 
other bird communities also require forests, such as the birds of prey, for roosting or for nesting 
or as a vantage for huntmg. T~e important bird communities requiring forests are the birds of 
prey, pheasants (though they are ground feeder but roosts on the trees), green pigeons, barbets, 
woodpeckers, robins, flycatchers, thrushes, babbler, warblers, parrotbills, tits, nuthatches, tree 
creepers, nectarines, orioles, magpies, etc. 

3.8.3 Shrubs 
The shrubs that are found at the edge of the forest, or a degraded forests or grown in the steep 
slopes. Fruit bearing shrubs as such as yellow raspberry, berberries are important source of food 
for barbets, orioles, bulbul etc. The shrub landuse type is also a primary foraging habitat for the 
insectivores such as chats, drongo, shrikes, flycatchers, prinia, munia, bunting's' etc. These 
species can also adapt easily on the man-modified habitat such as the cultivation and also the 
landslide area. 

3.8.4 Grassland and meadows 
The steep slopes of mountains and the high altitudes are primary grassland and meadows. This 
landuse type is the primary summer pasture for the livestock. The seeds of the grass and the 
insects found in this habitat are source of food for the Snow Pigeons, Rosy Pipit, sparrows, 
accentors and fmches. The birds of prey utilize all the landuse type found at MR W A including 
the rocky cliffs and the alpine meadows. Grassland and meadows provides a good hunting 
ground for the birds of prey. The chough also forages in the sub-alpine meadows. The terrestrial 
birds such as the Himalyan Monal (Danfe) also forages in the sub-alpine meadows. Two male 
Danfe was observed at the Khuile pasture above Devkuna 
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3.8.5 Cultivation and settlements 
The settlements and the cultivation are also an important habitat for the birds. The cultivation is 
the prime foraging habitat for the birds requiring open habitat. The grain eaters and the shrub 
dwellers frequent this type of habitat. The settlements of MRWA rural community' provide 
habitat for Rock Pigeons, House and Eurasian Tree Sparrow, Common and Jungle Myna and the 
crows. From the conservation point of view these species are considered as the aggressive 
species and they displaces other weaker species from their dwellings. Magpie Robin also live in 
the cultivation and the settlements. Some of the opportunist bird species destroy the crops in the 
seedling stage or when they are ripened. Doves are one of the important groups of bird living off 
the farms. The birds of prey also take advantage of the cultivation by hunting some of the above 
mentioned species. The Black Kite also depends upon the organic waste of the settlements and 
cultivation. 

3.8.6 Rocky cliffs 
The overhanging cliffs are ideal nesting and roosting sites for the birds of prey, Great Homed 
Owls. The Eurasian Griffon roosts near the caves cave Chane and Kumrong Hill. The cliff near 
Chandrakot and Ghandruk lies the nesting colonies of martins and swifts. The beehive on the 
overhanging cliffs attracts the Himalayan Honey Guide to feed on the wax and honey. The 
dominant territorial male defends the cliff. The cliffs are also a foraging habitat for the Wall 
Creepers. The rocky outcrops are used by Larnrnergeier to split the bone to extract the marrow. 

3.9 Observation Account According to Families or Tribes 
The description of the bird families is based upon the Keith and Gooder, 1980 and Grimmet et. 
aI., 1999. 

Eagles Hawks and Vultures (Accipitridae) 
MRWAharbors a good variety of birds of prey ranging from small Besra to the large Himalayan 
Griffons. The Larnmergeier has the widest wingspan among the Nepalese bird measuring nine 
feet. Birds of prey are small to medium and large birds with broad wings, strong legs, powerful 
feet, and sharp claws (talons) for seizing their prey. Their bill is short, stout, and strongly hooked 
for seizing prey; used for tearing flesh. They have acute eyesight. Plumage usually brown or gray 
(sometimes black), often barred and streaked. Sexes usually similar and female often larger than 
male. They frequent all the habitats of MRWA, ranging from the streams, cliffs to the alpine 
grassland. They prey on live animal, including small mammals, birds, reptiles, fish, frogs and 
large insects; some also take carrion. Their flight is fast, often soaring and dives after their prey. 
Most of the species are territorial and covers much of their territory while hunting and soaring. 
They live usually solitary or in pairs or with family members. They built nest made up of twigs 
in the tree or in the cliff. Many species in the region have declined because of the habitat loss and 
probably through pesticide poisoning (Grimmet et. aI., 1999). 

They contribute largely to control the pest birds, rodents, mollusks and insects in the cultivation 
and in the wild. They are also of sanitary help by feeding upon the carcass. 

The ridge along the southern boundary of ACA along the Dhumpus, Kanre, Lumle and 
Chandrakot is the route of the birds of prey during the fall migration. Hundreds of Eagles 
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(chiefly Steppe), Buzzards and haniers migrate through this route in the end of October and early 
November. 

One of the most frequently seen birds of prey during the survey was the majestic Lammergeier 
with a wing span of more than nine feet, the widest in Nepal. One of their favorite diets is the 
bone manow of mammals. They drop the bones on the rock to feed on the marrow. 

Family of Himalayan and Eurasian Griffon Vulture could be seen over the valley and mountain. 
Roost site (and probably the nest) of Eurasian Vulture are at the cliff near Ghandruk and 
Kumrong Hill. It is situated in the small cave like structure. The slope near the ACAP office at 
Ghandruk is an important place for the soaring vultures and eagles. Similarly pair of King 
Vulture (Red headed) and White-rumped Vulture is seen along with other vulture while soaring 
or near the carrion. Egyptian Vulture was recorded near Chandrakot at about 1500 meter. 
Eurasian Black Vulture a rare vulture was seen only once at Kimrong Hill, along with other 

-, griffons. 

, Crested Serpent Eagle was seen along the Modi Valley and also soaring above Chomrong and 
also at a roost site near Kimrong Valley. They were mostly seen in pairs, with vocalization and 

.: sometimes with the juvenile. 

The Accipiters were observed on several occasions in the forest, over the cultivation, edge of the 
forest and in the thermals. Northern Sparrow Hawk was also observed below the Machhapuchre 
Base Camp at 3500m. '- . 

MoUntain Hawk Eagle was mostly seen over the forests of Pachaun and Devkuna. Pair of 
Bonelli's Eagle was seen chasing the l,11obbing crows and other birds of prey above Ghandruk, 
Landruk and also above Dhiklu. 

A juvenile Golden Eagle was observed between Ghurjung and Chomrong. and also .once at 
Ghandruk. 

The falcons are small to medium sized birds of prey with long, pointed wings, long tail, short 
neck, rounded head, hooked bill, long toes, and strong talons. Female usually larger than male. 
They are among the worlds fastest birds, using rapid wing-beats alternating with glides; they 

. catch birds (their principal prey), bats and insects in the air. 

Eurasian Kestrel is the common falcon species seen along the Modi valley. One Peregrine Falcon 
was seen over the Deurali Pass near Gurung Hill. A pair of Oriental Hobby was seen carrying 
twigs near Chandrakot. 

Pheasants, Partridges and Quails; the Game birds (Phasianidae) 
They are also known as the game birds, because they are popular for the hWlting and their 
delicious meat. They are of small, medium and large chicken like with short rounded wings, that 
beat rapidly in heavy flight. Their bill is short and thick; legs stout, unfeathered, some with spurs. 
Tail is long in pheasants, short in Partridges and Quails,. Sexes usually dissimilar, with male 
more brightly colored. They are ground feeders, hence termed as tenestrial birds. They live, 
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often in flocks, eating seeds, fruits, berries, and grain; also insects, snails, worms, and other 
animals. Often roost in trees; nest on ground. 

Kalij were the common pheasants, seen along the lower temperate forest near the streams. They 
were also seen inside the fenced compound of Lumle Agriculture Research Center compound. 
Mortal was often heard than seen in the upper temperate forest above Phlamu and Devkuna. A 
male Danphe was seen at 3000m altitude near Humal. Common Hill Partridge was the 
commonest game bird seen and heard along the survey route. They were seen in good numbers 
between the forests of Deurali and Kogar and Devkuna. Black Partridge was heard only once 
below the Tanchowk village. 

Woodcocks (Scolopacidae) 
Woodcocks are medium sized waders with a long bill, fairly long legs, and cryptically pattemed 
plumage. They feed mainly by probing in soft ground and also by picking from the source. Their 
diet consists mainly of worms, tiny mollusks, larvae, and aquatic invertebrates. They inhabit 
marshy ground. 
The Eurasian Woodcock was observed flying over the canopy at Mesram Barah (3000m). They 
probably breed near the shallow polls at this altitude. 

Pigeons and doves (Columbidae) 
Pigeons are of small to mediuin sized birds with soft-plumage, fairly shorter, often slender bill; 
small, round h~ad; short neck; ·and plump body: Their tail is fairly long and square ~r graduated; 
legs are short. Plumage is mainly 'brown and gray and also brighter greens. The sexes are similar 
or dissimilar.:Their flight is rapid often with clatter of wings on takeoff. They are arboreal as 
w.ell as terrestrial feeders, feeding on seeds, grain and fruit and drinking by sucking water 
through immersed bill. Nest in trees or on cliff ledges. Parents feed young "pigeon's milk" 
produced in their crops. 

Ashy Wood Pigeon were obserVed in the temperate forest. A flock of Snow Pigeon was observed 
below 1500m altitude near Himalpani and also on the trail from MBe to ABC feeding near the 
melting snow. Wedge-tailed Green Pigeons were seen feeding on the yellow raspberry (ainselu) 
near Landruk and also at Pachaun. A small flock of Bar-tailed Cuckoo Doves were seen at • 
Bamboo. Rufous Turtle Doves were commonly seen on the edges of fields and forest. Very few 
Spotted Doves were seen during the survey period. 

Cuckoo (Cuculidae) . 
They are of small to medium-large sized slender birds. They have slightly decurved; often stout 
bill; and long, graduated tail; and rather short legs. The plumage is extremely variable from gray 
to black: underpart and tail usually barred. The sexes are similar. They are arboreal, feeding 
mainly on insects, especially caterpillars. Loud and far-carrying call in breeding season. They are 
parasitic nesters, laying eggs in other birds' nests, Most of thes'e' species arrive here from 
southem India during the spring season for breeding. They leave at the end 'of summer. 

Altogether five species of cuckoos were seen and heard during the survey. Large Hawk Cuckoo 
was the most audible species. The other species are Common, Indian, Oriental, and the Drongo 
Cuckoo. 
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True owls (Strigidae) 
They are small to large predominantly nocturnal birds of prey with large, rounded head; sh01t 
neck; and strong hooked bill. Their eyes are very large and facing forward in flat facial discs. 
Wings broad and rounded; tail usually short. Their legs and often toes are covered with feathers. 
Feet are strong, with hooked claw; the outer toe is reversible. Many species have ear-like tufts. 
The plumage is soft and fluffy, mainly brown or gray in color, with barring and streaks. Sexes 
are similar; female usually larger. Flight is very silent. Feed mainly on rodents; also birds and 
insects. Some species eat swallowed whole; bones, fur, and other inedible palts are later 
regurgitated as pellets. The favorite perch of an owl can often be located by finding pellets on the 
ground below. They contribute to the control of rodents at night. 

We were able to hear the call of Great-homed Owl on two occasions only; once at Jhinu and 
second at Phlamu. A skin of Jungle Owlet was at display at Bhichok killed by. a local youth. 
Since we were equipped for the night survey the observation of owls and nightjars were 
overlooked hence the low number of observation. 
Nightjar (Caprimulgidae) 
Nightjar is a small to medium-sized aerial, nocturnal bird with large head and eyes, tiny bill and 
feet, and a very wide gape (mouth) for catching insects in flight. Their wing is long and pointed, 
tail is also long~ The plumage is soft, mainly brown and gray with dark mottling, barring and 
streaking perfectly camouflaged for resting and nesting on the ground. In flight, many species 
show white patches on wings and tail. Sexes often somewhat dissimilar. Flight is silent and 
erratic; birds glide and wheel as they pursue insects. Often sit on roads at night, bright red eyes 
shine against the vehicle light. Only one species of nightjar (Jungle) was heard near the forest of 
Jhinu (1700meters). 

Swift (Apodidae) 
Swifts are small to medium-sized aerial birds with tiny bill and large gape (mouth) for catching 
insects in flight. They have long, pointed, sickle-shaped wings that make them among the 
swiftest flying birds in the world hence the vernacular name. Swifts never perch, but short leg, 
strong feet 'and curved claws are adapted for clinging to a vertical surface, where they rest. They 
contribute to the control of the diurnal flying insects. 

Large number of Himalayan Swiftlets was observed near Chandrakot along with House Swifts 
and other martins. White-throated Needletail was seen only once near the Mesram Barah Temple 
above Ghandruk. Fork-tailed Swift was commonly seen between 1000m- 2500m along the Modi 
Valley. 

Kingfishers (Alcedinidae) 
Kingfishers are small to medium-sized plump birds with long, stout, pointed and often brightly 
colored bill, large head and short neck. They have a sh01t rounded wing that helps in fast and 
direct flight. Tail is usually short; legs are very short. Many kingfisher feed entirely on fish, 
caught hovering flight; others eat insects, lizards and frogs. The lower portion of Modi (between 

, . lOOm -1500m) is good habitat for the Kingfishers. 
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There are three ~ypes of Kingfishers found along the streams, but we were able to observe only 
two species;. Common and White Throated Kingfisher. The occurrence of Crested Kingfisher 
was confirmed by fellow bird watchers (pers. comm. Johannes, Austria). The confluence of 
Modi, the tributary Burundi at Birethanti is a good place to watch Kingfishers. White Breasted 
Kingfishers was observed near the cultivation, they often feed upon grasshoppers. 

Rollers (Coraciidae) 
Rollers are the birds of warm temperate and tropical regions of Old World. They are of medium
sized, stocky, crow-like birds with broad, stout bill, large head, short neck and legs and long 
wings. Tail fairly long, square or forked. Sexes are similar. Food consists of insects and other 
prey captured either on the ground by sudden drop from prominent perch or in the air. Numbers 
gather at brush fire, feeding on insects flushed by the heat. Nest in tree cavity. 

Only one species recorded at MRWA along the Birethanti and Syaule Bazar trail, below 1500m. 
A pair is nesting on the compound of Laxmi Guest House at Birethanti. 

Barbets (Capitonidae) 
Barbets are arboreal and usually found in tree-top. Despite their bright coloration they can be 
very difficult to see especially when silent, the green color of the body blends remarkably with 
the foliage of the tree. They are usually silent during non-breeding season, but call persistently 
during the breeding season, sometimes through out the day. They are chiefly frugivorous, Ficus 
fruits are one of the favored diet. Flower petals, and nectars also consists of a part of the diet, and 
occasionally insects are eaten. They dug in the tree to make cavity for nesting. 

Great Barbet was most often heard during the survey period and frequently from subtropical to 
upper temperate bio-climatic zones. Golden-throated Barbet was seen in the forest edge and 
forest. Blue-throated Barbet was heard only once near Bhichok at 1500m. 

Woodpeckers (Picidae) 
They are small to medium-sized, mainly arboreal birds with strong feet and sharp claws for 
clinging to tree trunks. Usually zygodactyl (two toes pointing forward and two back), but some 
woodpeckers have powerful, chisel-like bills for boring into wood to extract insects and excavate 
nest hole. Wrynecks have weak bills and obtain insect food from ground. They have stiff, 
pointed tail feathers and are used as a brace when climbing trees; wryneck's have a longer and 
rounded tails not used in climbing. Wings rounded; flight undulating in most species. They are 
tree cavity nesters. Sexes fairly similar; male woodpeckers more brightly colored on head than 
females. Woodpeckers contribute to make a healthy forest by controlling the tree borer insects. 

Grayheaded Woodpecker was often seen and heard in the temperate forest. Crimson-breasted. 
Darjeeling and Rufous-bellied woodpeckers were observed occasionally on the forest of lower 
and upper temperate bio-climatic zones. Greater Yellownape was observed on one occasion near 
Pachaun forest. 
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," Swallows and Martins (Hirundinidae) 
, Swallows and Martins are small, slim aerial birds with long, pointed wings and forked or 
hotched tail. Their bill is very small but mouth is wide, adapted for catching insects 1n flight. 
Neck and legs short, feet weak. Sexes similar. They are expert fliers. They are gregarious, mostly 
colonial nester and forming large flocks on migration. Many nest on man-made structures. They 
are often observed perch on wires. They contribute to the control of flying insects. 

Nesting colony of Nepal House Martin is on the cliff near Chane (on the way to Ghandruk). Barn 
Swallow and Red -rumped Swallow is commonly seen at Lumle and Chandrakot. " 

Pipits and Wagtails (Motacillidae) 
Pipits and wagtails are small, slender, mainly terrestrial birds with longish tail constantly 
wagged. Pipits outwardly resemble larks, having plain brown plumage, often spotted or streaked; 
wagtails are black, white, gray or yellow. Sexes are similar or dissimilar. Flight is undulating; 

" ., walk or aerial song flight. They are gregarious after breeding season. Feed mainly on insects and 
spiders. 

Ic' Gray Wagtail is the commonest wagtail seen during the spring season. They are stream dwellers. 

, Minivets (Campephagadae) 
Minivets are one of the most brightly colored passerines with moderately longer tail. They are 
small to medium sized birds, They are arboreal and feed upon insects, Minivets are 'members of 
roving mixed parties of insectivorous species in forest. They utter contact call when in flight or 
feeding. 

Long-tailed Minivets are one of the most frequently seen" bird species during this survey period. 
They are seen is small flock in the forest edge near the cultivation or villages and also on the 
canopy of the forest. 

Bulbuls, (Pycnonotidae) 
Bulbuls are medium sized passerines with soft fluffy plumage. Some are conunon and found in 

" the cultivation and gardens near the human settlements." Bulbuls chiefly feeds on berries and 
fruits, nectars, buds and petals often supplemented by insects. Bulbuls have a variety of calls and 
songs. Most species are gregarious in non-breeding season. 

" Altogether six species of bulbuls were recorded during the survey period. Red Vented, Black and 
the Himalayan Bulbul were the common species in the survey route. . They are common and 
widespread in the kingdom. Occasionally Striated and the Mountain Bulbuls were recorded on 
the edge of the forest. The ripening yellow raspberry and the berberry were attraction to them 
during the survey period. 

Dippers (Cinclidae) 
They are chiefly a palaearctic species. Dippers are small aquatic birds with stout body, short 
wings and tail and long legs. Plumage is dense. They are seen in constant bobbing motion when 
not diving. They go underwater, using wings, and when submerging either wade or dive into 
water from surface or from rock. They are able to walk underwater and swim against the currenl. 
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Chiefly Brown Dipper was seen in pair along most of the major the streams. A pair was seen 
with juvenile near the Himalpani of Modi River. They were observed from 1000m - 3000 111, 

along the Modi and its tributaries. 

Wrens (Troglodytidae) 
Wrens are very small land birds with slender bill, short, rounded wings and tail typically short 
and often cocked. Their plumage is mainly brown with dark barring on wings and tail; often 
black and white stripes on face. Sexes are similar. Usually solitary or in pairs. Most species 

. rather shy, skulking in low vegetation. Wrens are among the world's most brilliant songsters. 
Most are hole nesters; often polygamous. 

• 
A pair of Winter Wren was observed at the Annapuma Base Camp. They probably were nesting: 
They have altitudinal movements in fall and spring seasons. 

Accentors (Prunellidae) 
Accentors are small, streaked, sparrow-like birds but with thin bill. Plumage is mainly brown and 
gray; sexes are similar. Most species are montane and only partly migratory, remaining in 
mountains all year. Terrestrial feeders, creeping along ground with shuffling walk and short 
hops. They often flick wings and taiL 
We were able to observe only two species; Rufous Breasted and the Alpine Accentors both at 
over 3000m. 

Chats (Tribe Saxicolini) 
Chats are diverse group of small to medium sized passerines that includes chats, bush-robins, 
magpie robins, redstarts, forktails, cochoas, and. wheatears. Majorities of them are terrestrial, or 
partly terrestrial some are arboreal, and some are closely associated with stream or river beds. 
They are chiefly insectivorous, contributing to control the pest insects also feeds upon berries. 
Feeding strategy is either by hopping on the ground or make sallies from a low perch. 

Only two types of Bush Chat were observed during the survey period; Common Bush Chat and 
Gray Bush Chat. Common Bush Chat was found in the cultivation at Kimche, Ghandruk and 
Landruk. Gray Bush Chat was commonly seen all along the trail from sub-tropical to the 
temperate bio-climatic zone. They were found in the cultivation, forest edge, scrub forest and 
forest meadows. They were also nesting in the hole of the terraced wall at Taulwlg. . 

Asian Magpie Robin, though a common garden and a forest bird was seen only twice at 
Ghandruk. White-tailed Robin was observed in the forest trail between Ghandruk and Tadapani 
and at Pachaun forest near Landruk. 

Orange-flanked Bush Robins were· observed between 1500m to 2500m. They were mostly 
observed on the Ghandruk - Tadapani forest trail. Golden Bush Robin was seen on the sub 
alpine bio·dimatic zone, on the way to ABC in the meadows adjacent to snow deposit. White-

. browed Bush Robin was observed only once between the Deurali and Tadapani forest trail. 
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: 131ue-fronted Redstart was observed as high as 41 OOm at ABC and also at lower altitude. They 
probably breed at this altitude. There were two breeding pairs at Kogar at 2650 m. Plumbeous 
Redstart were quite commonly seen along the river and the streams. There were seen singly or in 

.. pairs. A pair was nesting below the New Bridge on the way to Jhinu. 

. Forktails are among the important stream dweller bird tribes residing in the mountain stream. 
They share the same niche with other kingfishers, redstarts, whistling thrush and dippers. A pair 
of Slaty-backed Forktails was observed nesting near Birethanti at around 1000m. Little Forktail 
and the Spotted Forktail that were observed from 1500m to 3000 m. Spotted Forktail was 
observed nesting at Banthanti, 2580 m. 

Isabelline Wheatear was seen hopping among the rocks on the way to ABC at about 4000m. This 
species is an under recorded species in Nepalese High Mountains and Himalaya. 

The flashy royal blue Grandala was an attraction between MBC and ABC trail. They were 
observed foraging on the meadows cleared from snow around 3900 and 4100 m. They 
occasionally congregate prior to breeding season and move northwards (Grimmet et. aI, 1999 
ahd pers. comm., H. S. Nepali 'Kazi'). 

White Capped Riverchats are the flashy red, white and black color. They are also the stream 
dweller and are found up-to the ABC at 4100m. They are seen in pairs or in single. They have 

. altitudinal movements accordi~g to the season. 

Thrushes (Turdidae) 
Thrushes are small to medium-sized land birds with rather slender bill. Plumage of adults highly 
variable; juveniles are spotted. Arboreal and terrestrial, found in both wooded· and open country, 
feeding on insects, worms and berries. Most species are migratory. Usually solitary, but· some 
(especially larger species) flock on migration and winter. Thrushes are among the world's finest 
songsters. 

• 
Blue Capped and the Chestnut bellied Rock Thrush were seen during the survey. Both are 
migratory species and come to breeds in the mountain. Both are beautiful song birds and are 
territorial. 

Blue Whistling Thrush was one of the most common species seen along the MR W A stream'. 
, They are found from 1000m to 4100m ofMRWA. Their whistling calls are melodious. 

Plain-backed Mountain Thrush, and Scaly Thrush were observed between 2500m and 3000m. 
They were seen in pairs, in the forest meadow. They have altitudinal movements according to the 
season. Scaly Thrush is a summer migrants for breeding. Pied Thrush is a summer migrant for 
breeding. One was seen at Kimrong Valley. 

White Collared and the Grey Winged Blackbirds were observed at few occasions. White 
Collared at around 3000m and the Grey winged Black Birds from 1500mto 3000m . Both are 
beautiful songbirds. 
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Dark throated Thrushes were seen at several occasions. They are probably migrating northwards. 
They are common winter migrants. Tickell's Thrush, was observed between Kimrong Valley, 
Ghandruk and Birethanti. 

Warblers and Goldcrests (Sylviidae) 
Warblers are small birds with slender bill and weak flight. Their plumage is rather drab, chiefly 
brown, green or gray; sexes similar except in Sylvia. Juveniles not spotted. Active, arboreal birds 
feeding on insects and spiders gleaned from vegetation. Most species gleaned from vegetation. 
Most species nesting in temperate regions are migratory. Many are excellent singers. There are 
ground warblers, bush warblers, leaf and prinia in MR W A. 

Chestnut headed Tesia or the ground warbler seen along the bamboo to Sinuwa trail under the 
dense undergrowth of temperate forest. Common Tailorbird was seen in the Ghand~k. The 
scrub vegetation at Deurali was found out to be good for the Aberrant Bush Warblers. Golden 
Spectacled Warblers were observed at several occasion in the forest. The shrub and the 
cultivation near Chandrakot are good habitat for the Hill Prinia. Other warblers include the 
Chestnut Crowned, Grey Hooded, Black Faced, Lemon-rumped, Western Crowned, Greenish, 

. Buff Barred, and Tickel's Warbler. The warblers largely contribute to the control of larvae and 
insects on the foliage oftree. 

Flycatchers (Muscicapidae) 
Flycatchers are small birds with broad, flattened bill with bristles adapted for catching flying 
insects. Their Legs are rather short. Plumage highly variable; sexes similar or dissimilar; juvenile 
spotted. They perch upright on I:l prominent vantage point, making sallies after passing insects or 
dropping to the ground to catch prey, often returning to the same favored perch. Feed entirely on . 
insects and spiders, contributing to the control of flying insects. 

Twelve species of flycatchers were observed, Verditer was by far the most common flycatcher 
species from 1050m to 3000m. They probably breed at the upper temperate and lower temperate 
bio-climatic zones. Rufous-bellied Niltava and the Orange Gorgetted Flycatcher were the next 
common species of MRWA. Followed by Ultra-marine, Yellow Belied Fantail, Gray-headed 
Canary, and Snowy-browed Flycatcher. Small Niltava, Slaty Blue, Slaty backed was observed 
only few times. 

Babblers (Timaliidae) 
Babblers are widely diversified family of small to medium-sized perching birds, most abundant 
in southern Asia, occupying a wide variety of habitats, though mainly arboreal. Plumage 
variable; sexes similar or dissimilar; bill varies from small and thin to long and curved. Wings 
are rather short and rounded; flight is weak. Many species are very noisy (babble like call), 
giving the family its name. They are mainly insectivorous. 

Parrotbills are a unique bamboo and grass-haunting species. Scattered birds follow each other 
through dense cover; a running contact calls keeps the flock together. Plumage is shades of 
brown with pug-shaped bills (Fleming et. a1. 1976). Great ParrotbiU was seen once at the ridge 
above Deurali (3100m) on the way to Ghorepani and another above Devkuna (at about 
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2800m).Black -throated Parrotbill was also seen on two occasions,once at Poong (2200m)and 
secondly near Bamboo (2335), foraging during the rain along with other species. 
Laughing Thrushes are medium sized birds. Some of them gather in flocks of thitty or more 
some in small flocks. They forage on the ground or through the foliage. They are very vocal and 
call loudly. 

,Tits (Paridae) 
Tits are small sized birds. Theyare very arboreal birds with short bill and rather short, rounded 
wings. Flight is weak. Plumage variable, often with black on head; some species crested. Sexes 
are similar. They are active and restless birds, often hanging. Travel in mixed flocks after 
breeding season. They are mainly insectivorous; but also feed upon seeds and nuts, coming 
regularly to bird feeders and becoming very tame in Europe and America. They are tree cavity 
nesters. 

Nuthatches and Wallcreepers (Sittidae) 
Nuthatches and Wallcreepers are small energetic passerines with a compact body, short tail, 
strong feet and a long bill. They are agile tree climbers, and mover about the branches in search 
of insects. They also feed upon seeds and nuts, which they wedge into the tree holes or cracks 
and break into small pieces by hammering with bill. ' 

Chestnut bellied Nutchatch and the Velvet Fronted was seen in the lower subtropical Alnus 
Forest near the Syaule Bazar .. Chestnut bellied Nuthatch was seen in the support subtropical and 
the lower temperate forest. The White-tailed was seen in the lower and upper temperate forest. 

1 

Wallcreepers is a monotypic family related to both nuthatches and tree-creepers, with some 
characters of each. Wallcreeper has curved bill like tree-creeper but climbs more like a nuthatch. 
They are adapted to clambering over vertical rocky faces and wall of the mountain. One was 
seen over the moraine of Annapurna Base Camp. They are altitudinal migrants. 

Tree-creepers (Certhiidae) 
Tree-creepers are small arboreal birds with slender, curved bill; rather long tail used as a brace in 
climbing, the feathers with pointed tips. Long toes and sharp claws also aid in climbing. Plumage 
streaked brown above, whitish below; sexes similar. Tree-creepers use their bills to probe into 
bark cracks and crevices, searching for insects and spiders. 

Rusty flanked and the Eurasian Tree-creepers were observed in the forest at around 2800 -
3000m near above Banthanti and the Deurali forest. They forage on the insects found on barks 
of the tree trunks and the branches 

Sunbirds (N ectarinidae) 
Sunbirds are small and brightly colored arboreal birds; female usually drab green. They have a 
bill and tongue adapted to feed on nectar; they also eat small insects and spider.s. The bill is long, 
thin, and curved for probing the corollas of flowers and has fine serration near the tip. The 
tongue is very long and tubular and extensible far beyond the bill, used to draw out the nectar. 
They have shaIp, metallic calls and high-'-pitched trilling and twittering songs. 
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MRWA is probably a very important place for the conservation of Nectarines. Four species of 
sunbirds were observed during the survey period. Green-tailed Sunbird was frequently observed r 
between 2000 - 3000 m. followed by Black-throated Sunbird at 1000 -1500m altitudes. Mrs. 
Gould's Sunbird was seen on the trail between Bhainsekharka and Ghorepani forest (2000 - 3000 
m). Are-tailed Sunbird was seen between the Sinwa - Bamboo trail at 2000 - 2500m 1 

Flowerpeckers (Dicaedae) 
Flowerpeckers are a very small (probably the smallest) passerines similar to sunbirds, but have I 
small beak and tail. Their tongue is adapted for nectar feeding .. They are strictly arboreal and live 
on the canopy by feeding on the fruits, berries, and nectar; supplemented by insects and spiders. I 
They are very active, and restless, movements include twist, turn and short when perched and 
have dashing flights. They are sedentary in habits. 

Fire-breasted Flowerpecker was seen occasionally on the forest edge and forest. They were I 
mainly observed on the Ghurjung - Chomrong trail and Chandrakot - Landruk trail between 
1500m - 2500m. 

Shrikes (Laniidae) 
Shrikes are medium-small birds with large head; strong, hooked bill; and long, graduated or 
rounded tail. Sexes are fairly similar; juveniles are barred. They are solitary, aggressive birds that r 

hunt insects, small birds, frequently making "larder" of prey impaled on thorns. Flight is direct 
and undulating. Generally they are rather silent, but song quite musical and calls hiush and they 1 
also mimic. Their bill is used during the rice feeding ceremony in Hindu community, with the 
belief that the kids will be able to speak in different tones. 

Only the resident species of Long-tailed Shrikes were seen. There are two different sub species I 
of Long-tailed Shrikes occurring at MRW A. They are mostly seen on the cultivation or in the 
forest edge. 

White-eye (Zosteropidae) 
White-eye is a small passerine, with a slightly decurved bill and a white ring around the eye./ 
They frequent forest, forest edge and gardens. Oriental White-eye makes a peeping call while 
foraging. They are widely distributed in Nepal in the midhills and Terai Siwaliks. 

Orioles (Oriolidae) 
Orioles are medium-small arboreal birds with rather stout bill and short legs. They are bright 

, colored and are good singers. Feed on both insects and fruit. I 
Maroon Oriole was observed frequently in the forest and forest· edge between 1000 - 2500m. 
Golden Oriole was observed only once along the Dhiklu - Chomrong trail at about 1800m. 

Drongo (Dicruridae) 
Drongos are medium sized bird with black and often glossy plumage. They often have long andl 
deeply forked tail. They are arboreal and insectivorous and catch insects in the air. They also 
flock during the brush fire to feed upon the flying insects or to drink nectar in the flowering 
Kapok and Erythrina trees. They live in the forest, forest edge and also in the cultivation. They I 
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contribute to the control of flying insects and also pollinating the kapok, Erythrina and other 
,flowers. 

Ashy Drongo was quite commonly seen along the trial. Spangled Drongo was mostly seen along 
the Birethanti Shyaule route, below 1300m, although one was seen on the Deurali Pass at 3000m. 
Little' Bronzed and the Lesser Raquet-tailed Drongo were seen near the Himalpani across the 
New Bridge and once at Poong. ' 

Crows, Magpies and Jays (Corvidae) 
Corvids are medium-to large-sized land birds, they are largest of the Passeriforme~ (Perching 
birds). Bill and legs strong, plumage varying from all-black in typical crows to diverse and 
colorful in jays and magpies; sexes are similar. Bold, aggressive and wary, they are among the 
most intelligent birds in the world. They are highly adaptable, found in a wide variety of habitats 
and altitudes and are omnivorous. Their voice is very harsh. Most species build large stick nest in 
tree or on cliff. They are known garbage cleaners. They could displace the popUlation of some 
weaker species by raiding and mobbing the nests. Crows may pose a threat to some crops such as 
maize. 

A flock of Eurasian Jay was observed along the Poong and Phlamu forest trail at around 2200m -
2500m. Few Himalayan Treepie was observed along the Birethanti, New-bridge and the 
Chandrakot Trail. They were mostly seen on the edge of the forest and cultivation. Red-billed 
Blue Magpies were seen on the sub-tropical and lower temperate and the Yellow Billed Magpies 
were observed in the IQwer arid the upper temperate bio-climatic zones. 

Eurasian Nutcracker was observed at Deurali, on the way to Ghorepani at 31 OOm. Flocks of Red
billed and the Alpine Chough were observed between MBC and the ABC trail. They were often 
seen soaring and sometimes feeding. Jungle Crow was the one of the commonest birds seen 
through-out the trail. 

Starlings or Mynas (Sturnidae) 
Starlings are small to medium-sized, plump birds with rather long, straight bill and usually short 
tail. Their plumage is variable, often brown, black, brown or blue with metallic gloss; sexes are 
similar or dissimilar. They are very noisy, active birds, gregarious outside breeding season. They 
run or walk on the ground; their flight is swift and direct. They are omnivorous and nest in the 
hole. Relatively very few Mynas (Jungle and Common) were seen during this period. Ghandruk 
village has a good population of Common Myna. A pair nests under the roof of ACAP office .. 

Sparrows (Passeridae ) 
Sparrows are small, stout-billed birds with mainly brown or gray plumage; sexes similar or 
dissimilar. Terrestrial, feeding mainly on seeds. Closely related to the weaverbirds but with a 

, different nest, bulky and untidy usually in a hole. Largely sedentary and some species adapted to 
human settlements. They may pose a nuisance to some standing crops, but also helps to control 
the weed by feeding on its seeds. 

Very few sparrows were seen in the villages and the fields. Russet sparrow was seen on the 
outskirts of villages at Ghandruk and Taulung. House Sparrow and Eurasian Tree Sparrow were 
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CHAPTER IV 

4. MRWA Bird Conservation 

4.1 Significance of MRW A for Bird Conservation 
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Proximity of the Nival and the subtropical bio-climatic zone 
The resident bird of MR WA enjoys the close proximity of Nival and Subtropical bio-climatic 11 

zone within a 20 - 30 kilometer stretch. In this condition many birds have altitudinal movements 
according to season or diurnal migration to and from the roosting and foraging sites. Many 
passerines that spend winter in the 'Sub tropics may breed in the temperate region within this II~ 
stretch. 

ACA as a fly way oftrans-himalayan migratory birds 
Cranes (Gruidae) Migration flyway ! 1 

Cranes are tall, long-necked, long-legged terrestrial birds with stout, straight bill, broad wings, 
and elongated secondaries drooping over tail. Despite a superficial resemblance, cranes are not [I 

related to either storks or herons. Neck and legs extended in flight and inclined downward, 
producing humped look. Flocks migrate in line or V with much soaring and gliding. 11 

Demoiselle and Common Cranes migrates over the Annapurna massif and the Kali Gandaki 
Valley. Every year more tha,n 30 thousand Demoiselle Cranes flyover the ACA'region. Modi 
'Khola is only a fly way for the migratory cranes, they do not stop as there is no suitable habitat 1 r 

available for them. 

Eagle Migration flyway 
The saddle of the KanrelLumle is the bottle neck of bird of prey during migration. Hundreds of 
eagles ( chiefly Steppe), harries and buteo migrates over this point. Some migrating birds stops 
for the night or during the bad weather in the forest. These birds flyover the Suikhet valley and 
Dhumpus ridge. They fly westwards over Modi River Valley and later probably disperse to the 
south in the Terai plains. 

Passerine migration flyway 
Annapurna massif acts as a barrier for migration of passerines and other smaller species. Hence 
the northwards (through Kali Gandaki Valley) movement may takes place from the west such as 
the Deurali Ghorepani Pass. The migratory passerines include cuckoos, pipits, thrushes, 
warblers, flycatchers, etc. 

Pheasant conservation 

11 r 
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MRWA is the culminating point of the pheasant distribution in Nepal. Mardi River Watershed 11 

Area that lies east to the Modi River is the eastern distribution limit of Koklas Pheasailt. " 
Similarly, the Kali Gandaki River is the western limit for the distribution ()f Blood Pheasant. 
Pipar area of Mardi River Watershed has been designated as a pheasant reserve. :1 
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Occurrence of Endemic species 
As many as 13% of the world's bird species have been recorded from the Indian Sub-continet. 
These include 141 endemic species, which is 10% of the regions avifauna. New species are 
continually added, as ornithological expeditions to unexplored site took place. Politically Nepal 
may be a land locked country, but biologically it is a land-linked country. MR WA lies in the 
transition between two zoogeographic region, Palaearctic and the Oriental realm. Similarly it is 
situated in the Sino Japanese phyto-geographic region. MRWA lies in proximity to the avian 
geography such as Rara Ringmo finger, Trans-Himalaya, and High Himalayas. The mountains of 
Nepal (from east to west) termed as Central Himalaya has been identified as the endemic ~ird 
area of the fudian subcontinent by Birdlife futernational (Grimmet et. aI., 1999). The position of 
MRWA is in the dividing line between the central east and west Himalaya. Since it is a land
linked country, it is difficult to harbor many endemic species as that in the islands which is 
isolated. But MR WA is an western limit for eastern species, like wise eastern limit for the 
western species. Within this boundary Nepal harbors two endemic bird species, that includes 
Spiny Babbler and Nepal Wren Babbler 

Spiny Babbler was observed at Chane scrub forest on the way to Ghandruk. Spiny Babbler is 
common in the scrub forest through out the midhills. Nepal Wren Babbler a newly discovered 
endemic species occurs in Central and Eastern Midhills. It has been recorded between 1700 -
2400 m altitudes in Langtang National Park and ACA. They live in the broad leafed forest with 
dense bamboo under growth (BPP 4, 1995). 

Although Nepal is a l~d lllked, the transition zone between the palaearctic and the Oriental 
realm of the Central Himalayan range harbor number of subcontinent endemic species. There 
are number of sub-continent endemic species residing at the MR W A. Some of the sub-continent 
endemic birds observed during the survey are Himalayan Bulbul, Pied Ground Thrush, Tickell's 
Thrush, Black-chinned babbler, White-crested Laughing-thrush, Hoary-throated Barwing, and 
Black-Iored Tit. All these species were observed frequently along the survey trail. 

The other subcontinent endemic species, occurring at MRWA is Variegated Laughing Thrush. 
Another sub-continent endemic species Kashmir Flycatcher, may as well occur during the 
migration period. 

The presence ofthe species lying in the higher level of the food chain in the ecosystems indicates 
the health of its environment. For example Vultures and the Eagles are among the predators in 
the MRWA's mountain ecology. The diversity of birds of prey ranges and their diet from 
Lammergeier that feed on the bone marrow, Himalayan Griffon on the carrion, Golden Eagle on 
birds and small mammals, Crested Serpent Eagle on snakes, Peregrine Falcons on birds, Kestrels 
on insects and rodents. It indicates that there are diversity of prey and predators in the food 
chain. That means the avian diversity status ofMRWA is healthy. 

The cliff of MR W A plays a greater role in cliff dwelling birds conservation. The cliffs are the 
; nesting sites of Kestrel and feeding area for the Honey Guides. Honeyguides are small, dull 

colored and inconspicuous birds that inhabit forest or forest edge. They are chiefly insectivorous, 
but also eat wax of the honeycombs as a chief source of food. 
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Although we were not able to observe Honey Guide during this trip they defend the cliff with thl:: 
honeycombs. The cliffs along the Modi Khola are a good habitat for the Himalayan Honey Bees. 
Honey Guides are attracted to these sites. Dominant male defends the honey cliffs and allows 
only female to feed on the wax (Flemming et. ai, 1976) 

4.2 Bird Conservation Issues of MRW A 

4.2.1 Loss of forest cover 
Both the extent and the quality of forest resources are declining tluoughout much of the Indian 
Sub-continent. Nepal was once extensively forested, but by 1988 forested are decreased to 37% 
of the country forested and only 15% carried dense forest. The major tlueats to natural forest are 
overexploitation for fuel-wood, timber and fodder, overgrazing which prevents forest 
regeneration and the conversion of forest to other land uses: agriculture, shifting cultivation, tree 
plantation, settlements, and reservoirs through dam construction. The decline in Nepal's forest 
cover has been attributed partly to the breakdown of traditional management. All forest were 
nationalized in 1957, in an attempt to give federal protection, but the consequences was that the 
forest loss accelerated, because people felt that the forest no longer belonged to them. The forest 
act of 1993 once again decentralized forest management system, and many villages or 
communities have since started to manage their own forest resources (Grimmet et. aI., 1999). 
However it is still in the experimental phase (though it was proved to be successful in some 

. places), the area covered by these forest is minimal. Fuel-wood provides 98% of the Nepal's 
domestic energy supply in the rural and sub urban settlements. The local populace of MR W A 
largely depends upon the forest resources for their livelihood. They use bamboo extensively for 
multiple purposes and supplement their diet by wild vegetables and herbs for medicine. The 
initiation of AeA a decade ago has helped to reverse some of the negative impacts on the forest 
resources ofMRW A. 

4.2.2 Pesticide poisoning 
The detrimental effect on the biodiversity by human related activity is a worldwide phenomenon. 
The farms lands of the Terai and the valleys linked with black topped road are the hardest hit 
areas by pesticides. The insecticides with their toxicity to mammals, birds and their persistence 
that have had serious effect on wildlife and livestock are alarming. Studies have shown that birds 
are particularly susceptible to insecticides damage. Eating pesticide containing worms or insects 
or rodents may kill them directly or the chemicals accumulate in their body system. The use of 
pesticide over a large area and over a long period may diminish the overall population of 
invertebrates that are food sources for insectivore birds. Some insecticides and especially the 
organochlorines DDT have a long-term effect on the reproductive processes of bird of prey and 
aquatic species. These chemicals are banned for import and use from most developed countries 
but are still used in the developing country to control pests often with deadly side effects not 
only to wildlife but also to human who apply them. Nepal is one of the country not to have 
banned their use (Asian Development Bank, 1987). Countries like Nepal have the pesticides that 
have been wisely banned from other countries (developed), dumped on them either free or at low 
'cost to get rid of these extremely dangerous substances. Sometimes the local people· apply 
poisons to kill the nuisance species to their farms or livestock. For example the Blue Bull 
Antelope that has colonized the Lumbini garden in the 90's became the pest for the farmers. 
After many request and delegation to the government, the plight of the farmers became 
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intolerable. They simply used some pesticide (probably benzenehexachloride, BHC) on their 
crops. The effect of this poison on the Blue Bull Antelope is the loss of eyesight due to internal 
hemorrhage. Now the number has plummeted to around 50 individual from once 200+ animals. 
The authorities overlook these poisoning cases. Now poachers have also employed the use of 
such Zinc Oxide and electrocution to kill the Rhinos in Chitwan, Thiodan for fish and BHC for 
Ruddy Shelducks in Chitwan and Koshi Tappu: The result of periodic disposal of poisoned dogs 
near the Bishnumati Riverbanks in the 1970's'have wiped out the White-rumped and Long Billed 
Vulture population from Kathmandu Valley (BPP, 1995).' 'The principles of ecology such as 
utilization of the numerous species and the conservation of rare species are always needed. 
Specially, if the numerous species becomes a nuisance to the humanity, there should be a 
guideline to control it. Similar threats are surfacing at ACA, especially by the monkey, 
occasionally by bear and by the Muntjak. The birds of prey and jackals are considered a menace 
for the poultry. Management of some pest species should be initiated to control the growing 
depredation. One cannot rule out the possibility of using the poison by angry farmers to get rid of 
the pests. It would have irreversible effect on the wildlife and especially to the carrion eaters. 
The current case of poisoning seventy peacock adjoining the national park in Orissa in the 
,neighboring country may also be an indicator of lack of management of overcrowded and 
agriculture nuisance species. 

4.2.3 Hunting activities 
It was surprising to see six-year old kids playing with catapults. Most of the teenage·rs carry a 
catapult in the MR W A. This would have effect on the bird species living in the farms and the 
forest edge. The catapult playing seems like a culture to youth and also to the olds. It is used to 
drive away the monkey;'other pest birds or to kill small birds. Catapult may be an option to drive 
away the monkey or to some pest bird species. Communal hunting was once a common practice 
in this region, but. now after the establishment of ACA it has been stopped to some extent. 
However some communities staying in remote areas resort to these activities. And few local 
poachers have become a professionals, they kill wild animals to trade the flesh, skin and the 
musk pods or the bear bile. Some incidence of poaching has come to the notice of ACA officials 
and some individuals have been convicted. 

4.2.4 Impact oftourism 
Tourism is a boon but it may be a curse, if the natural resources are not sustainable. A group of 
lodges in the forest (e.g. Tadapani) have impact on the two kilometers radius due to the harvest 
of timber to build lodge, fuel wood and grazing the livestock. Since MR W A is an important 
tourist destination in a fragile landscape, care must be taken while harvesting natural resources. 
ACA has invested a decade to the promotion of environmental friendly technologies and 
sustainable strategy to minimize the damage to the nature. However some locals do not heed to 
the request and do not follow the guidelines. A guideline to indicate the carrying capacity of a 
destination or the trail must be set to control the impact of tourism on the fragile environment. 

4.2.5 Development 
The proposed hydropower development in the Modi River would have direct impact on the 
subtropical stream dwelling species. They are Kingfishers, dippers, forktails, redstarts, riverchat 
etc. It would diminish the local and migratory fish population such as Faketa, Kabre, Asala, 
Buduna and other hill-stream fishes. It may have impact on the migratory fish species such as 
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Asala (Schizothorax sps), Mahsheer (Tor sps) and the Raj Barn Eel (Anguilla sps). The dam 
built at Kali Gandaki River has become an obstacle for the long distance migratory fishes. This 
hydropower installs high voltage cable to distribute the electricity. The poles and the cables 
supplying the high voltage electric currents are hazardous for bird movement during low 
visibility. The resident and migrating eagles and other birds may die by collision during the bad 
weather. The roads provide access to the harvest of the natural resources and flow of people. l11e 
degree of threats to the MRWA natural resources is based on the cursory observation. 

4.3 Threatened birds ofMRWA 
Over the past 50 years at least 80% of the global mammal, bird, reptile, and amphibian extinction 
have taken place on islands. Of the 109 bird species which have become extinct since 1600 AD, 
91 species (83.5%) were island dwellers. Until 1844 - when the Great Auk of North America was 
killed; all known bird extinction had occurred on islands. About 22% of the bird species became 
extinct as a result of the introduction of rats, cats, mongoose, goats, pigs, ships and cattle. The 
role of habitat destruction in species extinction is difficult to separate from influence of 
introduced predator species in devastating island bird population. However, it is estimated that 
20% of the bird extinction can be traced to habitat destruction alone (Nilsson, 1983). Now more 
mainland species are threatened with extinction than the island and the oceanic species (Table 
14). It is due to the cause that many mainland habitats are becoming effectively "islands" of 
natural and semi-natural habitat due to increasing human populations and the extension of 
cultivated land settlements - as is happening in Nepal (BPP 13, 1995). In these category the 
grassland and the wetlands 'are the most threatened habitat, and the species requiring these 
specific habitat for their survival may perish at the earliest. These habitats are also subject to 
environmental change in short period from flood, drought or fire. 

Table 14: 
world 

Number of species extinct and threatened with extinction since 1600's in the 

Status Mainland Island Ocean Total species 

Extinct 37(19%) 155(80%) 2(1%) 194 

Threatened with extinction 391(63%) 202(33%) 24(4%) 617 

'Source: Nilsson, 1983 

To define the threatened status of the bird in this report the criteria applied by National Red Data 
Book of Nepal was applied. The global regional and the national conservation status of the bird 
species have been referred to include them in the Red Data Book. The CITES criteria has also 
been referred to include some species which are of international trade concern and their 'look 
alike species'. They are threatened in particular as the threatened species are traded it, the name 
of the non-threatened look-alike species. 

The NPWC Act 1973 allows legal protection of nine bird species only. It represents just a small 
percentage of species requiring legal protection and conservation intervention. The government 
enacted NPWC Act as a legal binding document but it lacks the Endangered Species Action plan. 
It should be a complimentary to the NPWC Act so as to revive the number of dwindling species 
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and by creation of protected areas or by other methods and to re-catalogue the speCIes 
periodically as they recover from their original threat status. 

NRDB was developed to review the existirig protected bird species under the NPWC Act. 1973 
(BPP 4., 1995). It has two divisions thatarea. reco.mmended for legal protection and the b. the 
conservation dependent category. The species recommended for legal protection are facing 
immediate threats for their survival, and are of special concern for ecological balan~e, where as 
the conservation dependent are facing little threat but may face greater consequence if not 
managed within a time frame. It has used five broad threat categories from Extinct to 
Susceptible. 

Extinct (EXN) 
A taxon is Extinct when there is no reasonable doubt that its last individual has died in the 
country. Extinct is forever. Eleven bird species (including Pink . Headed Duck) have become 
extinct from Nepal. Most of these species were collected by earlier ornithologists over a century 
ago. Now there is no reliable data to compliment their findings. Most of these species have been 
recorded from the eastern Terai, Siwaliks and the Midhills including Kathmandu Valley. 

Two bird species are thought to have become extinct from the subcontinent namely Pink-headed 
Duck and the Himalayan Quail. Hodgsonhas recorded Pink-headed Duck in Nepal in the 1840's. 
At the moment there are no reliable data to prove their existence. 

Eleven bird species are believed to have become locally extinct from Nepal (Table 15). TIlese 
bird specimens were collected over a century ago and there have not been any recent records 
except for a sighting of a Hodgson's Hawk-cuckoo (Hierococcyx fugax) from KTWR area during 
the spring season of 1988 (Inskippand Inskipp 1991). Six of the bird species that have become· 
extirpated from Nepal were recorded from the eastern region. No bird species recorded· from 
MR W A have become extinct. 

Table 15: Extinct bird s ecies of Ne at 
Scientific name 
Ardea imperialis 
Rhodonessa caryophyllacea 
Perdicula asiatica 
Hierococcyx fugax* 
Aceros nipalensis 
Serilophus lunatus 
Brachypteryx hyperythra 
Cochoa viridis 
Paradoxornis flavirostris 
Liocichla phoenicea 
Heterophasia sibia 

BPP, 1995i 

Common Name 
Imperial Heron 
Pink-headed Duck 
Jungle Bush Quail 
Hodgson's Hawk-cuckoo 
Rufous-necked Hombill 
Silver-breasted Broadbill 
Rusty-bellied Shortwing 
Green Cochoa 
Black-breasted Parrotbill 
Red-faced Liocichla 
Long-tailed Sibia 

Source: 

* recent unconfirmed sighting in Nepal 

Recorded from (region, physiographic zones) 
Central Terail Siwaliks 
Central, Midhills 
Unknown, Terai/Siwaliks 
Eastem TerailSi waliks 
Eastem Terail Siwaliks 
Eastern! Terai/Siwaliks and Midhills 
Unknown locality 
Unknown, Terai Siwaliks 
Eastem, Terai Siwaliks and Midhills 
Eastem, Terai Siwaliks and Midhills 
Central, Terai Siwaliks 

Critical (C) 
A taxon is critical when it is facing as extremely high probabiiity of extinction in the wild in the 
immediate future. There are no bird species at the moment, which is immediately tHreatened to 
become extinct in MRWA. 
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Endangered (E) 
A taxon is endangered when it not critical but is facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild 
in the near future. 

Three NRDB endangered bird species reside in the MRWA. All these species were sighted 
during the survey period. Although they are endangered regionally Satyr Tragopan and the Cutia 
is fairly common in some pockets ofMR W A. Peregrine Falcon is quite rare in number but 
seldom seen in flights. Satyr Tragopan lives in the forest with dense bamboo lU1dergrowth at an 
altitude higher than· 2000m, They are more heard than seen. Their crimson color is very 
conspicuous in the forest surrounding. They are hunted for their feathers (to make fish bait or 
flies) and meat. Cutia was observed in the forest north of Landruk. They were seen in pairs. The 
forest north of Landruk is a good habitat for the conservation of Satyr Tragopan, Cutia and many 
other bird species. 

Vulnerable (V) 
A taxon is vulnerable when it is not critical or endangered but is facing a high risk of extinction 
in the wild in the medium-term, or if the animal is rare or scarce. Seven of the 20 vulnerable 
species were sighted during the survey (Table 16). Few ofthe flycatcher species may be recorded 
during the winter season. 

Table 16: Vulnerable bird species occurring at MRWA . 
. ~-------------------------------. 

Bird name Bird name 
*Eurasian Black Vulture Hill-blue Flycatcher 
Greater Spotted Eagle Sapphire Flycatcher 
Imperial Eagle White-gorgetted Flycatcher 
Lesser Kestrel Streak-breasted Scimitar Babbler 
Wood Snipe *Black-chinned Babbler 
*Barred Cuckoo Dove *Great Parrotbill 
Oriental Scops Owl *Chestnut-tailed Minla 
*Northem Eagle Owl *Golden Babbler 
Gould's Shortwing Orange-romped Honey Guide 
Long-billed Thrush Silver-eared Mesia L-____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____________ ~ 

Note: * marked sighted during the survey 

Susceptible (S) 
A taxon is susceptible when it does not qualify for any of the categories above, but is of 
concern because its range area is restricted (typically less than 100 sq. km.). And/or it is 
found only at few locations, which render it prone to the effects of human and other 
environmental threats (Table 17). 

The uses of pesticide to kill the rodents and the insects have effect on the food chain of 
the birds of prey. The accumulation of poison in their body may kill them or impair their 
breeding biology. Although they are fairly common they are exposed to poisoning in 
many countries, Nepal too won't be spared. The remoteness and the poor trails' for 
transportation at MRWA have hampered the smooth supply of pesticides and chemical 
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fertilizers. Reasons for them to be included in the susceptible category are the risk of 
habitat destruction or alteration and hunting. 

Table 17: Susceptible bird species found in MRW A 
~--------------------~----~--~ 

Bird name Bird name 
*Egyptian Vulture Jb'isbill 
*Lammergeier Slaty-headed Parakeet 
Long-billed Vulture Spotted Little Owl 
*Crested Serpent Eagle Short-eared Owl 
Pallid Harrier Brown-fronted Pied Woodpecker 
Pied Harrier White-browed Shortwing 
*Besra Rufous-fronted Bush-Robin 
*Crested Goshawk *White-tailed Robin 
*Shikra *Pied Ground Thrush 
Common Buzzard Yellow-bellied Bushwarbler 
Long-legged Buzzard *Grey-cheeked Warbler 
:Upland Buzzard Smoky Warbler 
,*Golden Eagle Large Niltava 
*Mountain Hawk Eagle Pygmy Blue Flycatcher 
Amur Falcon Ferruginous Flycatcher 
Saker Falcon Little Pied Flycatcher 
Tibetan Snow Cock Fulvous Parrotbill 
Blood Pheasant * Scaly Laughing Thrush 
Koklas Pheasant * Streaked Laughing Thrush 
Himalayan Monal (Danphe) *Red-billed Leothrix 
*Kalij Pheasant Yellow-bellied Flowerpecker 
Demoiselle Crane *Scarlet Finch 

~------------------------------~ 

Note: * marked species observed during the survey 

4.4 Legal Provision for Bird Conservation 
Modem Nepal's first wildlife legislation was the Wildlife Conservation Act of 1958 that 
offered legal protection to Rhinos and their habitat (Heinen and Kattel, 1992). In 1962 an 
Aquatic life Protection was enacted to preserve aquatic fauna. As a conservation measure 
a Rhino Reserve was established in 1964. This legislation was repealed in 1973 and 
Wildlife Conservation Act was enacted with amendments made in 1975, 1980 
(Himalayan National Parks Rules) and 1989, providing the basis for parks and reserve 
administration and wildlife Conservation. The 1973 Act defined National Parks and 
wildlife conservation area and hunting reserves and listed protected fauna. Three reptiles, . 
nine birds and 27 mammal species were designated as fully protected (Appendix). In 
1995 Schedule II was updated (BPP 1995). 

In the amendment to the 1973 NPWC Act the government introduced the protected area 
category of "conservation area" where wildlife management occurs alongside the 
development of local people's livelihood. Conservation and commwlity development 
activities for the conservation of biodiversity were first introduced in the Annapurna 
Conservation Area Project (ACAP). 
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Though government provision provide legal protection to nine species only, the protected 
area system of Nepal (about 18%) provides protected habitat for the conservation of the 
diverse bird species of Nepal that are nationally and internationally threatened. 

I' 
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CHAPTER V 

5. Opportunities for Bird Cons·ervation, Educ~tion and Research 

5.1 Bird conservation 
The establishment of ACA is a landmark for conservation of the biodiversity of the 
midhills, high-moWltains and High-himalaya and Trans-himalayan physiographic zones. 
MR W A represents mostly the Midhills and High MOWltains and the High Himalaya 
physiographic zone. Midhills and the High MOl.mtain of MR W A are significant for bird 
conservation. The high Himalaya supports very little birds and other forms of life. A 
decade of conservation praCtice has shown results of the return of many species to a 
healthy population. Besides the numerous species secured at ACA the revival of the 
population of pheasants (Kalij, Monal and Danphe), a partridge (Common Hill) is visible 
along the trail. The forest north of Landruk, in the eastern catchment of Modi is devoid 
of permanent settlements and there is no tourist trail, hence there is abWldance of these 
species at their respective habitats. The sightings of Monkey (Assamese and Rhesus) and 
Himalayan Thar along the trail is very promising. Himalayan Thar is ·commonly seen 
from Bamboo - Himalaya and to Deurali. 

It is recommended to preserve pockets of microhabitats as a safe haven in the 
. conservation area, where there should be no grazing or other human interference. These 
protected core habitats'Yill become a breeding pool for the birds, other wildlife and 
vegetation. MRWAhas the advantages due to its rough terrain; the topography itself 
became a barrier for the human exploitation in many pockets. 

The sheer cliffs and the caves have become a natural refuge for the large birds of prey. 
Any nesting sites of eagles, -VUltures or colony of other birds (whether on the cliff or the 
trees) lying near by the trail or the human settlement must be given strict protection. The 
birds of prey and swifts tend to use the same nests year after year. Bird of prey and the 
game birds require special attention to the management strategy. The bird species listed 
as endangered, vulnerable and susceptible requires periodic monitoring on their 
population structure, reproductive success and their conservation constraints. 

Like the harvest ofNTFP, the local should be given the permission to allow harvesting of 
some game species that are in abundance. It could also help to revive the traditional 
communal hunting. The hWlting exercise may help to research and documentation of the 
wildlife abundance, diets and population dynamics. The controlled hWlting is a tool for 
wildlife management and to promote eco-tourism. But this could be promoted where the 
trekking tourism does not take place. The NPWC Act allows to. harvest 
pheasants/partridges and doves/pigeons against some fees. 

5.2 Bird education and display center 
To initiate a successful long-term conservation strategy, it is important to lift the level of 
knowledge of the local people on the natural resource management. It is important to 
inform the local populace on the benefits of birds as a carrion eater, pollinators, weed 
eaters, and as a source of protein. People should be informed on the management of pest 
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by birds. Periodic bird .survey and birds of prey count should be carried in MR W A 
region. It will provide a base line data to monitor some bird species. The bird education 
center should be established at major settlements that would facilitate for bird's arts and 
crafts training place. A small bird conservation units or local bird clubs be established 
under the management of school or local users group. These activities may help to 
produce local bird tour guides for the bird watchers. 

The center should provide facility as an orphanage center for the orphan and il\iured birds 
or birds confiscated from poachers. This would add to the educational value to the local 
and the students on the existence of the species and their biology. Some of the birds such 
as the birds of prey could be trained for wild flight and education to attract the visitors 
and generate income for the center. The orphan birds are good opportunity for captive 
breeding and reintroduction to the wild. The center should grow diverse tree and bush 
species in their nursery to plant in the farms and the village boundaries. The fruits of figs, 
yellow raspberry, berberries and many other fruiting species are good attraction for birds. 

The local people have immense knowledge on local names, behavior, and ecology of the 
birds and the folktales. It will be worthwhile to collect these local data and to disseminate 
the knowledge to others. 

5.3 Ornithological Research 
MR W A is a potential location for bird research according to their bio-climatic zone, 
population dynamics, diversity and status of migratory birds, vertical arid horizontal 
distribution of bird species, bird species and popUlation density according to the land use. 
It is probably a best place to initiate Himalayan Ornithological Research Center. The 
significant diversity of pheasant and birds of prey is a good opportunity for their research. 
Application of GIS and GPSas a tool for bird research would help to answer many 
queries of the scientists. The application of satellite radio telemetry on the migrating 
eagles of MRWA would help to determine their complete migratory route, staging areas 
and the duration of migration. Most of the research carried out in MR W A is either bird 
specimen collection in the 70's and or observation by amateur and professional bird 
watchers. It is difficult to get these information, as it is scattered around the world. A CA 
should coordinate to the visiting scientist to exchange information for reference. There 
are number of institutions in the world who may want to collaborate with ACAP for the 
bird research. 

The endangered, the vulnerable and the susceptible birds should be the major subjects for 
the research. A research on the availability and the abundance and the feasibility to 
promote hunting of game species may be of good option to exploit the natural resources 
and generate revenues. 
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CHAPTER VI 

6. Discussion/conclusion 

A total of 844 bird species have been recorded for Nepal, 8.5% ofthe global species. It is 
estimated that more that 600 bird species breed in Nepal (Inskipp, 1989). Nepal has one 
ofthe highest bird densities in the mainland countries of the world. The Midhills and the 
high himalaya provides the most varied topographic and the bio-climatic regions in the 
world due to its pyramidal effects. The land above 5000 meter is under perpetual snow 
and it supports little birdlife. Nepal is distribution limit for 122 eastern and 22 western 
species (Shrestha, 1999). Kali Gandaki valley or the AeA is the dividing line for avian 
geography . 

. The movement of birds in Nepal is dynamic and governed by altitudes and the seasons. 
'1' Birds living in the mountainous region exhibit the typical phenomenon of diurnal 

altitudinal and seasonal movements. The breeding passerines of the high altitudes 
... descend to the midhills and the TeraVSiwaliks in winter. The large scavengers exploit 

gravity and thermal for foraging. The intercontinental migratory species includes the 
passerines, plovers, cranes, birds of prey, ducks and geese arrive during fall and spring. 
Nepalese summer migrants include the breeding species such as cuckoos, pittas, bee
eaters, swifts and swallows. 

Birds contribute to a great extent for ecological benefits such as sanitary value, seed 
pollination, seed dispersal, weed seed remover, controlling rodents and other pest insects, 
and birds are the indicators of the health of the habitats. . 

Vulture and Eagles contribute to sanitary value by clearing the carcass of dead animals. 
Sometimes animals die (domestic or wild) in large numbers, during these period the 
scavengers play a greater role to help it clean so that the germs may not be able to spread. 
Their contribution along with mammals (such as jackals) is appreciated to keep the 
environment clean. We were able to observe the Lammergeier feeding on the carcass of 
the Hirnalayan Thar died due to avalanche near Himalaya. 

The farmland as well as the natural lands harbor number of pest species, such as rodents, 
insects and birds. The numbers of these pest species need to be controlled annuallY. The 
rodent lives in burrows and forage by night. They are blamed for the destruction of one 
third of the grains. The bird of prey such as hawks, kestrel and falcons contribute to it by 
preying upon them during the day. The nature has employed the service of owls and 
jackals at night and serpents in the burrows to keep their population balanced or under 
control. 

Similarly there are tons of worms and other insects in the environment, to counter these 
insects; warblers, flycatcher, cuckoos and many other passerines are there to keep their 
population under control. Swifts and the martins control the high-flying insects. 
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Sunbirds and other nectar drinking birds help to pollinate the flowers. Finches and 
Munia, and sparrows help the farm by removing the weed seeds. 

Beside the above-mentioned species, the diversity of bird itself is an aesthetically 
important for bird watchers and nature lovers. Birth watching tourism is the growing new 
tour of special interest. The people of developed countries are interested and can afford 
for such tours. MR W A supports the birds residing at subtropical, temperate and sub
alpine bio-climatic zone within a short stretch. The rare, colorful and the diversity M bird 
is an attraction ofMRWA for bird watchers. 

Pheasants, partridges, doves and pigeons are considered the game birds. They are 
exploited as a species for hunting or for the delicacy. There is a worldwide demand for 
their meat and for sports. The NPWC ACT 1973 allows permitted hunting of some of 
these species in non -protected areas and designated hunting area of Nepal. However, so 
far permitted hunting is not allowed at ACA. Before the establishment of ACA the 
communal hunting occurs annually. The target species may be the larger ungulates (Thar, 
Serow, and Muntjak) or the game birds (pheasants and partridges). The isolated areas of 
MRWA could be developed for seasonal hunting ofthe abundant game species. 

About 474 bird species have been recorded from ACA, which comprises 53% of the 
Nepalese species. Two hundred and ten bird species have been recorded in the 28 days 
survey during spring season in the MR W A. Most of the survey was concentrated in the 
upper subtropical ahd temperate bio-climatic zone. A detailed survey in the different 
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season would reveal more bird species for MR W A, chiefly wintering and the passage 
migrant species. The annotated checklist of ACA suggests the occurrence of 533 species. 
MRWA do not have Trans-himalayan Physiographic zone or the Tibetan plateau. 

A total of 210 bird species was observed during the survey. Forty bird species was 
observed in average per day. The forest of PachaunlDevkuna (near Landruk) and the 
forest between Bamboo and Ghurjung were found out· to be significant for bird 
observation. We were able to record up to 58 bird species in a single day between this 
route. The forest from Bhainsi Kharka up to Deurali is healthy for birds. The farmlands 
from Shyaule to Chane have sparse bird diversity and population. Where as the farmlands 
interspersed with forest between Chandrakot and Landruk have good bird diversity. 
Most of the bird species (190) observed were resident and few (16) were summer 
migrants for breeding. 

The Birethanti - Shyaule is good for subtropical forest and hill stream species. The trails 
between Bhainsikharka, Tadapani- Ghurjung - Taulung are good for lower temperate 
bio-climatic birds. Similarly The trail from Chandrakot - Landruk - Pachaun - Devkuna is 
also good for bird upper temperate bio-climatic birds. The Sinwa - Himalaya is equally 
good for temperate birds and mammals (Goral and Himalayan Thar) too. 

The local status of birds during the survey period was scarce 59.5%, rare 21%, 
uncommon 9%, occasional 8.6%, fairly common and common .95%. This data states that 
the bird species are not uniformly distributed due to varied topography and vegetation . 

• 
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The major eco-groups include the Arboreal eco-group consisting 82.38% followed by 
Birds of Prey 11.43%. The chances of seeing new species daily is expected up-to 43 on 
the first day and culminates to zero by the end of the month. The upper sub-tropical and 
the lower temperate bio-climate zones are the important bio-climatic zone for the bird 
distribution where 61 % and 54% of MRWA bird species was recorded respectively. The 
Landruk catchment was found out to have diverse species with 145 species followed by 
the Kyumnu (112) and Kyunri (102) catchment. Among the landuse type the forest 
supports nearly 90% of the birds species occurring at MR W A. However the grasslands, 
rocky cliffs, streams/river, and the cultivation support the specialized habitat requiring 
bird species. 
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J ANNEX I AeA Fact Sheet 
Surface Area 762900 ha 

IUCN Management Category VI (Proposed) 

Management plan Operational Plan (Sherpa et. aI., 1986) 
Management Plan Y onzon et. a1. 1999) 

Number of visitors 60,000 1998/99 estimated 

Altitude Range 1151 - 8091 meters 

Number if wildlife Species Mammals 101 
- Birds 533 (2000) 

" Reptile 34 
Amphibians 22 

Number of donor assisted projects Several 
Scientific research and facilities Surveys of vegetation, Bahrain population 

in Manang, Jharal Populaion at Annapuma 
bases camp, bird research at Pipar, and a 
snow leopard Study. Biodviersity survey of 

r. Modi River Watershed Area (2000). A 
research unit is proposed 

Visitor Facilities Visitor center at Ghandruk, Jomsom, Siklis 

Information centers At all the entry points and major tourist 
destinations 



ANNEX 11 F r~uency 0 fb'd b d 1ft d d tl 't , Ir ,SpeCies. 0 serv.e, ,a I,ll ean le SI e names 
Day No, of Altitude Altitude Alt~tude Place' 

bird sps, 'I " 2 3 
-

1 45 1025 1600 1939 Birethanti-Kimche-Ghandruk 
2 45 1939 1800 1939 Ghandruk-Chane- K~nnu 

--

3 40 1939 1620 2580 Ghandruk-Tadapani-Banthanti 
'-

4 37 2580 3020 2750 Banthanti-Deurali-Tadapani 
5 44 2750 1900 2620 Ghore_£ani-Deurali-Tadapani 
6 48 2620 1900 2170 Tada£ani -Ghurjuf!g -Chomrong 
7 45 2170 2000 1760 ChomronA' Dhikl u-Chornrong -Jhinu 
8 37 1760 1340 1565 Jhinu-New BridKe-Landruk 
9 36 1565 1340 1565 Landruk-New Bridge-Landruk 
10 57 1565 1800 2000 Landruk-Pachaun 
11 40 2000 2100 2200 Pachaun-Poong 
12 37 2200 2400 2500 Poong-Phlamu 
13 21 2500 2600 2750 Phlamu-Devkuna 
14 24 2750 3200 2750 Devkuna-Khuile-Devkuna 
15 34 2750 2700 2650 Devkuna-KOKar 
16 31 2650 2600 2634 Kogar-Dond 
17 33 2634 2300 2100 Dond-Deurali 
18 50 2100 1800 1580 Deurali-Tanchowk -Chandrakot 
19 58 1580 1700 1565 Lumle -Chandrakot -Landruk 
20 55 1565 " 2000 1760 Landruk-Pachaun-lhinu 
21 48 1760 2170 2335 lhinu-Sinwa- Bamboo 
22 29 2335 2920 3250 Bamboo-Himalaya-Deurali 
23 22 3250 3600 4130 Deurali-MBC-ABC 
24 29 4130 3600 2335 ABC-Bamboo 
25 58 2335 2500 1780 Bamboo-Kimrong Khola 
26 43 1780 2100 1939 Kimrong Khola-Ghandnik 
27 42 1939 1800 3100 Ghandruk-Mesram Barah , 
28 32 3100 1410 1025 Mesram Barah-Birethanti 



ANNEX III B' d Ir d d speCIes recor e accor d' t tl f 'I mg 0 le amIly~rou~s 
Bird family Resident + Migratory Migratory No, of sps 

Altitudinal Summer Winter 

\ 

Birds of Prey 
Eagles, Hawks, Vulture, 20 3 23 
and Falcons 

--

I 
Owl I I 
Wader 
Snipe 1 1 
Terrestrial 
Game birds 5 5 
(Partridges and Pheasants) 
Arboreal 
Doves & Pigeons 7 7 
Cuckoos 0 5 5 
Nightjar 1 1 
Kingfisher 2 2 
Barbet 3 3 
Woodpecker 5 5 
Pipits & Wagtail 1 2 3 
Minivet. 1 1 
aulbul 5 5 
Dipper f. 1 1 
Wren 1 1 
Accentors 2 • 2 
Bush Robin 3 3 
Redstart 2 2 
Robin 2 2 
Grandala 1 1 
Bush chat 2 2 
Wheatear 1 1 
River Chat 1 1 
Rock Thrush 1 1 2 
Thrush 4 3 7 
Black Bird 2 2 
Forktail 3 3 
Tesia 1 1 
Tailor Bird 1 I 
Hill Prinia 1 1 
Warblers 10 la 
Flycatcher 11 1 12 
Scimitar Babbler 1 1 
Babblers 3 3 

I 
Parrotbill 2 2 
Laughing-thrush 8 8 



Bird family Resident + 
Altitudinal 

Leothrix 1 
Cutial Shrike-Babblers 4 
Fulvettal Minla 7 
Sibia 1 
Yuhina 4 
Tits 5 
Nuthatch 3 
Wallcreeper 1 
Tree-creeper 2 
Roller 1 
Sunbird 4 
Flowerpecker 1 
Shrikes 1 
Drongo 4 
Magpies & Crows 8 
Myna 2 
White Eye 1 
Oriole 2 
Sparrow 3 
Finches , 16 
Bunting i 1 
Aerials 
Swifts 1 
Martins 3 

Migratory Migratory 
Summer Winter 

3 

No.ofsps 

1 
4 
7 
1 
4 
5 
3 
1 

-2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
4 
8 
2 
1 

• 2 
3 

16 
1 

4 
3 

, 
! 

! 



! 
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ANNEX IV B" d Ir 

Day 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

species curve f MRWA S" 2000 or ~nn~ 
Species 
44 
21 
22 
21 
10 
6 
9 
5 
5 
10 
4 
8 
2 
4 
2 
1 
0 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
7 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 

54 
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C ........ -N ... e- Local Obse~doD days 

Status 1 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1l 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 10 11 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
HAWKS. EAGLES AND VULTURES 

Crested Honey Buzard S • 
Black Kite S .. • * 
Egyptian Vulture S • .. 
Lammergeier 0 • • • • • • • • • * * * * * 
Oriental White-backed Vulture S • 
Himalaran Griffon Vulture 0 • • • • • • • • 01< * * * * * * * 
Eurasian Griffon Vulture R • • • • • .. * * * 
Red-headed Vulture R • .. • .. * * * ""<."~ .• ~ 

Eurasian Black Vulture S * 
Crested Serpent Eagle U .. • • • • • • • * * 
Hen Harrier S • 
Besra S .. 
Northem Sparrowhawk R • 01< • • * 
Crested Goshawk S .. .-
Shikra S • .. 
Black Eagle R .. .. • • • 
Steppe Eagle S 01< • .. • 
Golden Eagle S .. 
Bonelli's Eagle S .. .. * * 
Mountain Hawk-eagle R .. .. .. • .. .. .. 
FALCONS 

Common Kestrel R 01< .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Oriental Hobby S .. 
Peregrine S .. 
GAME BIRDS 

Black Partridge S .. 
Common Hill Partridge U .. .. .. • • • .. .. • * * * 
Satyr Tragopan R .. • .. .. .. .. 
H imalayan' Monal S .. * 
Kalij Pheasant R .. .. .. .. .. * 
WADERS 

Eurasian ',lioodcock S * 
DOVES & PIGEONS 

Rock Pigeon S 
, .. 

Snow Pigeon S • .. * .. 
Ashy Woodpigeon R .. .. .. .. .. .. ! 

, Oriental Turtle Dove U .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. * * 01< 

Spotted Dove R . .. .. . * * 
--~cal !--Ieger--- COI-- _ F ---Com~ -0'--1al. l--:omn-- - Ra:--Scan-- ~ 



,---

;..;"~ Jf~.;'.rr:o:. :.- ,;:~~~: 
'1"';""-" ". Ji!.':'o:'" 

.;.:::' -,~ -<:. ..... ,.,.,."'o;cC''" '" 'c';'-- C· , ... ,.,-, "·:.cb" ,', 

. ... ,. 

~O~~e-- A~~_. _______ Loaol Observation days 

Status 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

~S:~~koo-d~v: .. _. " .. _. S .. 
Wedge-tailed Gre:!I!'igeoIl_ .. _._ S .. .. .. .. .. 
CUCKOOS 

._--------_._----------. 
Hodgson's Hawk-cuckoo 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * * * * * . -------- - ---
Indian Cuckoo 1-._-_ ... __ ..... - ... _- .... _ .. R .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Conunon Cuckoo 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * * * * . -._- ------- ---
Himalayan Cuckoo 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. * * * - --_ ..... _"---- -- ----
Drongo-cuckoo R .. .. .. .. * * -- ---------"---
Nightjar 

------- ------ ----
Jungal Nightj.ar. __ S .. 
OWLS 

Northern Eagle Owl S .. 
-----_. __ . --- ,. __ ._----

SWIFTS ---_ .. _-
Himalayan Swiftlet S .. 
White-throated Needletail S * r'--'''''-- .. 
Pacific Swift R .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
r-'-"--- ..... . 

House Swift S .. 
KINGFISHERS r------.-.. -- .. 

I Whlte-breasted Kmgfisher S .. 
-_._-- - --_. --- --
Conunon Kingfisher S .. 
I~~~ETS'-'''' 

19~1den~thrO~ted Barbet R .. .. .. .. .. .. 
l!?h!.e-throated Barbet S .. 
Great Barbet 0 .. .. .. * .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. 
WOODPECKERS 

9rea!~r.X ellow-naped W G~dpecker S 

Gr':}' I:·Ie!~e.d.W05>dI':cke~ .. U .. .. .. .. .. .. * * .. 
p,rujeeliIl.g Woodpecker S .. .. .. 
Cri~son~breasted Pied WOOdpecker S .. .. 
~lJf~u~-bellied Pied Woodpecker S .. 
MARTINS 

Barn Swallow S .. .. 
Nepal House Martin U 

Red-rumped Swallow S .. .. .. .. * .. .. 
PIPITS' A.c"m WAGTAILS 

Olive-backed Pipit U .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Rosy Pipit S .. * .. 
Grey Wagtail 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. .. .. 

Local status legend: C - Common, F - Fairly Common, 0 - Occasional, U - Uncommon, R - Rare, S - Scarce 2 
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fI'i!~ 
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I .,1 _-' _J l~ayS 

1 12.1 3 I 4 I 5 16 I 7 I 8 I 9 11()Pi!U 113114115116117118119120 III I 221 231 241 251 ~ol .'1 .0, , .. 
IN_me ___ Local 

~TO;: Statu.s 

Long-tai!:?M~ivc:! _ .. _ C··········· T ·1 ·1·1 1· T ·1 ·1 * T • T * T 1 * 1 * 1 * 
BULBULS -_ .. _-- .. - ---~ 

Striated Bulbul R * * * • ----_ .. _ .. _-------_.- .--

Himalayan Bulbul R •• • • * * * ---------
Red-vented Bulbul R •• * • * • * -.----- ---

Mountain Bulbul ____ R· . • • • • • • • * * * * * * * 
Black Bulbul 0 *. • • • • • • • • • * * * * * 
DIPPER -----_. 
Brown I2.ipp:r u

m

_. H____ I ~ I. I I * I • I I· I I· I I I·· I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I * I I I' 
WREN 

Northern Wren 

ACCENTORS 
__ -. ------ I S I I I I I I I I I I ·1 ·1 I I I I I I I I I I I * I * I I I I I 

I~ufous ~.Ee.~ted ~cce~teo...E: __ . __ S 

~pin':_A':.c:~~ ___ . _ ___ __ S. • 

FLYCATCHER AND ALLIES 

* I * 

---.----- "----------
Asian Magpie !,:b~_ _ _ ____ _ s 1 1 * I I * 
Orange:!l~~_F:lush_Ro~~___ __ s· • • * * 
Golden Bush Robin S * * 

.- --'--- --
White-browed Bush Robin S • ----_ ... _. ------- -----
Blue-fronted Redstart R • * * • * * - -_ .. _--

Plumbeous Redstart U *. · .... · * * • * 
White-tailed Robin S 

Grandala S * * ---_._-_. -~- --

Common Stonechat R· * * * * 
.- - "- --- - -- -- - --- - ---- -- -_.----

Grey Bushc~~ ___ ._ _ _ ________ O· * • * * • * • • • • * * * 
lsabelline Wheatear S * ---- --- .. - --_. - _ .. _-
\ly'hite:capped Riverchat U * •• •• • • * * * 
Blue-capped Rock-thrush R' ••• • • • • f------------ - - ... o' - • 

Chestnut-bellied Rock-thrush S • • 

Blue Whistling Thrush F···"·" ........ .. ..... ******* 
S . ' 

S • * * • ~
I~;-b~.~k~d. ~oul1tain Ti~.:>h 
ScaJr.ThJ-ush .--- _ .. 
Pied Ground Thrush S * ----- ----~-.- - --
White-collared Blackbird 

Si~ex-:.willged BJ~ckbird 

Dark-throated Thrush 

\!i;k~ll~S Thrush 

Little Forktail 

R 

R 

s 
s 
R 

* I * * 
• 

• I • 
• 

I --, -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Local Slams legeno: L- - Common, F - r 31ny COllllllUll, 0 - (;.;""'~lonal, u - uQCOlllu,vu, i!.. - R..:u'" " - Sca.. .... 

I ~ * I * 
* I * 

• 
* I * I * 

* 
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~~,'C" ' '''',' COdln1l0a- Nalfte Local Obscrvadoa days 

Status 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 --.-.---'----- ------ -_._--
Slaty-backed Forktail R .. 
Spotted Forktail S .. .. .. .. * 
Chestnut-heased Tesia S .. * * 
Tailor Bird S .. .. 

- -_._- ----,-
Aberrant Bush Warbler S * * * ---------- ' 

Golden Spectacled Warbler 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * * * * 1-----, -- - , ---------
Hill Prinia U .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * * * -------- ._----
Chestnut Crowned Warbler R .. .. .. .. .. * * 
~------------,-----

Q~:¥~ooded ,~~bl:~, 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * * * 
Black-faced Warbler S .. .. .. .. 
-_._---
L.:~~~~I!l!l.!led Warbler U * .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. .. .. 
Westerrn Crowned 'Warbler U .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
-----_. --- ---_ .. -----_. 
Greenish Warbler U * * .. .. .. .. .. * * * * 1-------", .. , - '------, 
Buff-barred Leaf Warbler R .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.-----------
Tickell's Warbler S .. 

._- -----_ .. --_._._ ... 
Small Niltava S .. .. 
f----- - --
Rufous-bellied Niltava U .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * 
Verditer Flycat:.h~E. __ 0 .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * * * * 
Asi~~ooty !!yca.!.c!,1~r S .. .. 
Slaty-b!~..!:.!2'~~tcll.~r S .. 
lJIEra~~~ne r~l~catcher S .. .. .. * 
Slaty-backed Fly~~~her ______ S .. 
Snowy-browed Flycatcl1~ __ S .. .. .. 
Orange-gorget!ed ,~lyca.!cher ___ U • .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. 
~~y-headed Flycatcher " ___ . ______ S .. .. * 
Yellow-bellied Fantail R • • * .. .. * * ---- ----
White throuted Fantail S • ---- -- -.---

Rusty Cheeked Scimitar Babbler S * * .. 
I L~~~er.. S~~-;'-bre~ted Wren-babbler_ R .. .. * 
Golden Babbler S .. * 
~EinyBabbler S .. 
Black-chinned Babbler S • 
Great Parrotbill S .. 
--- --------

- Black-throated Parrotbill S .. 
----------- . 

'NJ1i~~~s~:?_ L~ugll.in¥~hrush 'S .. 
""'-ll.ite-t~<:.ated.L~tpi~~-thrush F .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. • * * * * * * 
Striat::d~a1Jllhjn~-thrush U .. .. .. • • * * .. 
Spotted Laughing-thrush S * * 
Streaked Laughing-thrush R .. .. .. • * * * 

Local status legend: C - Common, F - Fairly Common, 0 - Occasional, U - Uncommon, R - Rare, S - Scarce 4 
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nn- - '2( ,no :A: 'Sri 
",-,.,.<. '.. r;:;;;;;-... oa N.";"C _ Local Observatio. days 

Status 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Scaly Laughing thrush S .. .. .. * 
Black-faced Laughing-thrush S .. .. * * 
Chestnut-crowned Laughin~thrush R .. .. .. .. * * * 
Red-biled Leotluix S .. .. .. 

--_._- --~--
Nepal cutia S .. .. 
1---'---------------- ,---
White browed Shike Babbler S .. * --- --.. _-.---
Green Shrike-babbler S .. 
Black-eared Shrike Babbler S .. .. 
Hoary Barwing S .. .. .. .. 

--- _._. -- - -

Chestnut-tailed Minla R .. .. .. .. .. • .. 
.-"_ .. __ .--

Red-tailed Minla S .. .. .. 
1--,------- , 
Blue winged minla S .. • .. 
f--------- ------- -"-' 
Rufous-winged Fulvetta 
1----------------

R .. .. • • .. * * * 
, White-browed Fulvetta R .. .. .. * .. * -----------

Nepal ~~vet!a , _______ R .. .. • .. * 
Black-capped Sibia 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * 1---'----------
Whiskered Yuhina 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * * * * .. 
Stripe-throatedYuhina _____ 0 .. .. .. .' .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Rufous-vented Yuhina S .. .. 

.. _--------- ---
White bellied Yuhina S .. 

---------- _ .. -
TITS 
1---- -
Rufous-vented Black Tit S .. .. .. 

- -_._---------- --_. 
Green-backed Tit 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. .. 
Black-lored Tit 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. 
r-------- -- ,,-
Fire Capped Tit S .. .. 
NUTHATCHES 

Velvet froked Nuthatch S .. 
-'----------,---, 
Chestnut-bellied Nuthatch S .. 
White-tailed Nuthatch R .. .. .. .. 
---_.-.- . 

ROLLERS 

Roller S .. 
WALL & TREE CREEPERS 

Wall creeper S .. 
~u~ty-flanked Treecreeper' S .. 
Common Treecreeper S .. 
SVNBIRDS 

Mrs, Gould's Sunbird S .. 
Green-tailed Sun bird U .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Black-throared Sun bird S .. .. .. 

LocaOlalUS legenu: C - Common, F - rcuriy COUllllUli, 0 - Vl;l;(1:;ional, U ~ JnCOILUllUll, R - kc, ., - Sc::u"" 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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"" -.,-:-'~;':':::.~,~,::',"->' 
-. ~"., 

A r>o 
~_IDKnOD N_.~~ ________ . ___ Local ObservatloD days 

Status 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
~.--. -----~ _.- - 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Fire-tailed Sunbird S * * * 
FLOWERPECKERS 

Buff-bellied Flowerpecker R • • .. .. .. 
WHITE EYE 

~_WhiteEye R • • .. • .. .. * * 
SHRIKES .. .. .. .. * * 

---------~ 

Long-tailed Shrike U .. .. .. .. .. 
ORIOLES 

Maroon Orioles R .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * 
Golden Orioles S * .. --~------
DRONGOS .' 
~--,---, .. ----_.--- -- . _. 

!3:.~~_!?!~n~~ S .. 
--- --_ .. _-

,A.~hr~~on~o 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * .. -* .. 
SEangled D~<:>~ ____ S .. .. 
LesserI~~~~-~~~led Drongo. ___ S .. .. 
MAGPIES ,----.. ----~-~--~ .. -, 
Eurasian Jay S .. 

-~------ - _._.-
Himalayan :r~e_~~_~ ____ S .. .. .. • .. 
!.elloVl=~il~e~ 131~EE..~agpi:.. ___ U .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. * * .. * * 
Red-billed Blue Magpie S .. .. 
1----_ .. _--------, 
Eurasian Nutcracker S .. 
-.---- -

~pi~ Chough _ Y~Ii.<:>VI bill:.~ S * .. 
Red-billed Chough S * .. 
-,-----,--~-------------

~~!1gle_s:.:.~'N C .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • * * * * 
MYNAS 
~------_.- -

Co,~onMyna U .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. * * * 
~l!.I!~I~~~na S .. 
SPARROW 

Sharp Tailed Munia S 

,~u,s~e~~ElJ!T°w R .. * * 
.Eurasian Tree Sparrow R .. .. .. * * * 
lj<?us~ Sparrow 

FINCHES 

Yellow-breasted Greenfinch S 
I 

Plain Moumain-finch S * * 
Dark-breasted Rosefinch S * * * 
Common Rosefmch S 

Beautiful Rosefinch S .. 
Pink-browed Rosefinch S * * 

-~ _L-

Local status legend: C -Common, F - Fairly Common, 0 - Occasional, U - Uncommon, R - Rare, S - Scarce 6 
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'Tn "!VI' "''''''' rA . :>0 
~~_~ __ -!'_t: Local Observation days 

Status 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 ---- - -- -.. _------
Dark-rump.~d Rosefinch S * 
Spot-winged Rosefinch R .. .. .. * * f-'--.. ---- ... 
White-browed Rosefinch S .. 
Crimson-browed Finch S * 
Scarlet Finch S .. 
Gold-naped Finch S .. 
Brown Bullfinch S .. 
Red-headed Bullfinch R .. .. .. .. * 
Spot-winged Grosbeak S .. --:~" 

Spectacted Finch S .. -. ..:..{. 

f-'------------------- .. 
BUNTINGS r----" ._ .. ---------

Creste~ _~uEt~n~ S .. * 
----_._- ---.. ----

... _---_ ... __ ._--- --

------_.- --._- ---_ .. 

- ... ----
----- _._---

-._. ----_._--

--_. - ----.. - --- ----

Loca'. ,.",</5 leg~u". C - Cvu"uvn , F - • ~ .. y Cm.u.ov~, 0 - L ___ .onal,. _ ~ncorr"-_ ••.. ,R· R_ .. , _. - SCL __ 



VULTURES -------_ .. 
. PTILORHYNCUS Crested HOI1~¥~~~ .- _ ..... _-_. -- _ ... "_ ... _._. "-"'--

MIGRANS Black Kite ... _---_ .. _-----
-----.-~----- .. --. ._---_.---_ ... -

PERCNOPTERUS ~.ID'.Et~~ Y ulture 
BARBATUS ~ammergei~_ _ __ 9 •• ____ ~ ____ ••• 

. BENGHALENSIS Oriental White-backed Vulture 
HIM ALA YENSIS - . 

_ .. ~~YUS 

Family - Falconidae 

FALCO 

ALCO 

CALVUS 

MONACHUS 

CHEELA 

CYANEUS 
-

VIRGATUS 

NISUS 

TRIVIRGA TUS 

BAD IUS 
- -'''-.-- -
MALAYENSIS 

NIPALENSIS 

CHRYSAETOS 

FASCIATUS 

NIPALENSIS 

TINNUNCULUS 
"-- -. --_. ---. 

SUBBUTEO 

PEREGRINUS 
--

HODGSONIAE 

TORQUEOLA 

SATYRA 

IMPEJANUS 

LEUCOMELANA 

LlVIA 

LEUCONOTA 

PULCHRICOLLIS 

ORIENTALIS 

CHlNENSIS 

-----._- _._------

H.iIll~ay~ Gri~E_V.ulture 
Eurasian Griffon Vulture 
- ----_._--- .-~-

Red-headed Vulture 
.. - - .- -_. -.--._- - --

Eurasian Black Vulture 
--. 

~TeS!ed S~rpent Eag}e 

Hesra 
... _-"-

~<.>rt.h~~III"!'<.>whawk 
Crested Goshawk 
- - -_ .. "-
Shikra 

BlackEa~~ 

Steppe§l~: 
Golden Eagle . 

_ ~~neIli's Eagle 

!v1~~!l~awk~a,gle 

~ommon J<..estreJ 
-----

~u!:'8!ii~ !iobby 
P~egrine __ 

GAME BIRDS 
_··_---___ .0 

!31~~~~dge 
Common Hill Partrid~e 

Satyr T~opan 

Himalayan Monal 

Kalii Pheasant 

Legend: R= Resident; S = Summer migrant; W= Winter migrant; 
NRDB = Nepal Red Data Book 

- ----.----- .-R 

R .. .. 
R ~':I:5cep!~I~ .. 

-
R . ~~cepti~}~_ .. .. .. .. .. 
R .. 

-. 
R • 

I 
.. .. .. 

R • • .. .. 
R _§~~ib}~ .. • .. 
W Vulnerable .. 
R Sus~ptible .. .. 

R Susceptible .. 
R .. 
R Suscepti~le 

R ?lJ~~ti~!~ _ r .. 
R .. .. 
W .. .. 
R ~u~~pti~~~_ • 
R .. 

-- ~ • 
R Susceptibl.e .. • 

R 

+ 
• 

-1-
.. .. 

R .. 
R _Endan~ered_ -. 

R .. 
R .. 
R ~~-j • 
R Sus~tible .. 

·R Susceptible .. .. 

* 

.. 
.. 
• 
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Genus -+-~c1es Common Name 
1V1'RVV~ IT'1C1'' ~n Bioel iTT'lA1"'ic: at: 

I -~.-.. 

MACROPYGlA !UNCHALL .-.• --.. --- . - . ------J _____ _ 

TRERON :SP~ 

Family - Cnc:ulidae 
- . - - - . -_ .. ··--t-- ,-_. 

HIEROCOCCYX ! SPAR VERIOlDES 
"·'·0-- >._., .•. ___ . 

CUCULUS ;MJCROPTERUS 
CUCULUS 

CUCULUS 

- --,---._--- .-.---

SURNICULUS 

,CANORUS 

SATURATUS 

LUGUBR!S 

Familr- Caprimu~_gi_rorm~s 

CAPRIMULGUS INDICUS 
Family - Strigidae 

BUBO BUBO 
Family - Apodidae 

COLLOCALlA BREVIROSTRIS 
HIRUNDAPUS CAUDATUS 
APUS PAClflCUS 
APUS AFFTNTS 
Family - A1c:edinidae 
HALCYON SMYRNENSIS 
ALCEDO ATTHIS 
Family - Capitonidae 

MEGALAIMA FRANKLlNl 
MEGALAIMA ASIATICA . -_. 
MEGALAIMA VIRENS 
Family - Piddae 

PICUS FLAVlNUCHA 
PICUS .CANUS 
DENDROCOPOS DARJELLENSIS 
DENDROCOPOS . CA THPHARIUS 
DENDROCOPOS HYPERYTHRUS 
Family - Hirundinidae 

HIRUNDO RUSTICA 
DELlCHON NIPALENSIS 
HIRLJ'NDO DAURICA 

'Family - Motacillidae-

ANTHUS HODGSONI 
ANTHUS ROSEATUS 
MOTACILLA CINEREA 

::::me~t t----~;---

-~~~e:~~;~~~i~eon ----_-~-- __ j~_--- l_,,-u1!t~able_. 
CUCKOOS 

!iod~I1'S H!t ..... ~-c_u~~oo 
Indian Cuckoo 

Common Cuckoo 

S 

-.----1--
. -- . . .. 

!!im.~axan Cllck~ 
!?!o_n!o-:c~ckoo 

N~~~tJar 

~un~l.e _Ni~tjar 

OWLS 

Northern Ea~le Owl 

SWlFfS 

Himalayan Swiftlet 

White-throated Needletajl 

Pacific Swift 
_.. ._, .. _-
Home Swift 
- -- . --" .. -, .--
KINGFISHERS 

White-breasted ~in~sher 

~ol1lm-"'!~!I1¥!~her 
BARBETS 

Golden-throated Barbel 

Blue-throated Barber 

Great Barbet 

WOODPECKERS 

0 eater 'l'e~~~:,!~ped ~9~ker 
~!eyl:I:a~ed ~~pec~er . 
Da!1eelin~ Wo~ker 

Crimson-breasted Piei1 Woodpecker 

Rufous-bellied Pied Woodpecker 

MARTINS 

Barn Swallow 

Nepal House Martin 

Red-romped Swallow 

PIPITS AND WAGTAILS 

Olive-backed Pipit 

Rosy Pipit 

Grey Wagtail 

S 

s 1-. 
S 

(--
R 

R 

R 

S 

~@-
S -- -

R 

R --

-.~ 
R -. 
R 

j 
R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

S 

S 

Vulnerable 

--~egeD(~"'--Resic~. = Sl-- migr--~'1= W----nigra--
- NRDB = Nepal Red Data Book . - 2 

·su~;:;r~d--s~~:;i~;I 

* 

* • 
* 

• -t- * 
• 
* 

* 

* 

• 
* 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• • 

* 
* 
• 

• 
• 

• • 

.... , ... 1 

Lower t Upper t Lower 
Temperate Temperate Subalpine 

* 
* 

• 
* • 
* • 
• • 
* 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

Upper 

Sub alpine 

.... 



,----- ,------ l--

--- ,ji;;-'-- - ,- c- ,-,", c ,:-, 'N',,'.''''- "'~'BI.,1"v,"" -~,-~. ,",' 
---:-;'-""'--..:..,,\:,:-,,':;c;,~: ,,'-';', ,~,-:,« C, .. ,_,: j': ' 

-, , - , -;i:;,;-'~""'''""'"'--'~'-'''':'.~-:z::,~.~.;,,,,,-

~'~~',- -, .US' -'~~' .,' Spe~ieS a:1: 5' :JOrc:t • 

COIDIDOD NalDe Movement NRDB Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper 
Status Status Subtropical Subtropical Temperate Temperate Subalpine Sub alpine 

Family - Campepbagidae MINIVETS ----
PERICROCOTUS ETHOLOGUS Long-tailed Minivet R * * * * ------
Family - Pycnonotidae BULBULS 

.----- -------- -----
PYCNONOTUS STRlATUS Striated Bulbul R * * -- ,------- -------- --
PYCNONOTUS LEUCOGENYS Himalayan Bulbul R * * ._---.-- --------
PYCNONOTUS CAFER Red-vented Bulbul R * * 

i MCCLELLA.'NDIT 
---._---1--------- ----

HYFSIPETES Mountain Bulbul R * 
lMADAGASCARIENSIS 

------r---------- ----
HYFSIPETES Black Bulbul R * * * -----c--------
~_- Cinclidae DIPPER 

lpALLASIT 
---- ---------- ---

CINCLUS Brown Dipper R * * * * 1----------- -- -------
Family - Troglodytidae WREN 
r----'--- --r-- --f-------- :----- - - I-
TROGLODYTES : TROGLODYTES Northern Wren R * 

.----~- 1-----------1----
Family - Prunellidae ! ACCENTORS 

PRUNELLA iSTROPHIATA Rufous breasted Accenteor R 

PRUNELLA ',COLLARIS Alpine Accentor R 
.. - -- ---. - -

Family - Muscicapidae FLYCATCHER AND ALLIES ----- _._----_. 

COPSYCHUS :SAULARIS Asian Magpie Robin R * 
TARSIGER ,CYANURUS Orange-flanked Bush Robin R * * - ----_._----
TARSlGER :CHRYSAEUS Golden Bush Robin R 
-------,--

'INDICUS 
--f-- ------, 

TARSIGER White-browed Bush Robin R --- ----_.- -
PHOENICURUS : FRONTALIS Blue-fronted Redstart R 

RHYACORNIS 
I, 

:FULIGINOSUS Plumbeous Redstart R * * * -------_.-
MYIOMELA iLEUCURA White-tailed Robin R Susceptible * * ---

:COELICOLOR GRANDALA Grandala R 
-------- _u __ 1 -- 1------------ --
SAXICOLA ,TORQUATA Common Stonechat R * * * 
SAXICOLA FERREA Grey Bushchat R * * 
OENANTHE ISABELLINA Isabelline Wheatear S -------- -- ---------_. ----_._-----
CHAIMARRORNIS LEUCOCEPHALUS White-capped Riverchat R * * • ----.----- --- --- ----------- --- ----- -- ------- ----------- -- ---- ---------- --_. 

MONTICOLA _ ~_ ~S:LORHYNC:HA _ _ Blue-capped Rock-thrush S * * * ------ --f-------- - --~ --- -" ---- "--~-- ------------ --------- I- ------
MONTICOLA -RUFIVENTRIS Chestnut-bellied Rock-thrush R ---_ .. _._- ------ -------- - -------- ----- ,---------1------
MYIOPHONEUS __ SAERULEUS Blue Whistling Thrush R * * * --------- 1---- ------------------ --- --- ------- ---- ------------ I-- --
ZOOTHERA ' MOLLlSSIMA Plain-backed Mountain Thrush R -'------_.- - -- .-----~.----- - --- -- .-._------ --_ .. _-- - ,------ --" -- - -- _.- ---_. -- - r -
ZOOTHERA DAUMA ~c:aly Thrush S 
----- ----_._---------- - ,,-- ------------ - -------
ZOOTHERA WARDII Pied Ground Thrllsh S "----._------- -- ------------------- --- -------_._._._- -_. ------ _ .. _----- ,----------
TURDUS ALBOCINCTUS White-collared BlaCkbird 
-----.--- -- --- -c---
TURDUS BDULBOUL Grey-winged Blackbir~ ___ --._-----.- -~--------~-----

TURDUS RUFICOLLIS Dark-throated Thrush . -- --_ .. _- -- --- -. .. ----_._---".- -.-
TURDUS UNICOLOR Tickell's Thrush 

ENICURUS ·SCOULERI Little Forktail 

Legend: R= Resident; S = Summer migrant; W= Winter migrant; 

NRDB = Nepal Red Data Book 

--_._------ R r--------
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--- ----,-----------1-------
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,.;: 

MA\....UL~I UO:> o:>pottea ronaaJl I~ j j · 
CAST ANEOCORONATA Chestnut-he~ded Tesia R· • :~= ___ ._+-__ _ 

RUFICEPS 

CHRYSAEA 

'NIPALENSIS 

AEMODIUM --->_-,.-'0 __ -

·UNlCOLOR 

ALBOGULARIS - - -----.- ----
:LEUCOLOPHUS 

~T~TU~_ 
VARIEGATUS --0- _ 0____ __ 

LINEATUS 

SUBUNlCOLOR 

u \-----' --------- ------- ------- \---\-___ 

Vulnerable 

~~lnerable 

____ ~-_-- _ __l_-yulnerab!: 

-----1=------+---- -- ---. 

__ L_egend: R= Resident; S = S~ migJ.:ant; W= Winter mi~t; 
4 _ .RDB _. _pal R ____ la Bo~ .. 

• 
• 

• 
• • 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 



,;;k c:!_:" ( .. ' ,;.,\.s;/>':t;~:::,J;-.,~k .:"'!I'i.:'·'~' ,I.',. i{\<~i,;"c,~_.''- _,;-.-1.' :~,,:;".,I', 
Genus Species COIDDlOD NSDle 

GARRULAX jAFFINIS Scaly Laughing thrush 
GARRULAX !ERYTHROCEPH~S Biack-faced Laughing-thrush 

. --- ILUTEA ~- --LEIOTHRIX Chestnut-crowned Laughing-thrush 

!PYRRHOURA MYZORNIS Red-billed Leothrix 

iNIPALENSIS CUTlA Nepal cutia 

I FLA VISCAPIS PTERUTHIUS White browed Shike Babbler _._- - -------

PTERUTHIUS :MELANOTIS Green Shrike-babbler 

ACTINODURA \NIPALENSIS Black-eared Shrike Babbler 

!STRIGULA MINLA Hoary Barwing 
1----"--- -"--- , 
MINLA "IGNOTINCTA Chestnut-tailed Minla 1------- -----

8-Cg>P __ E 'CHRYSOTIS Red-tailedMinla 
MINLA ICY ANOUROPTERA Blue winged Minla --
ALCIPPE i CAST ANECEPS Rufous-winged Fulvetta 

ALCIPPE \ VINIPECTUS White-browed Fulvetta 
i 

ALCIPPE !NIP ALENSIS Nepal Fulvetta 
HETEROPHASIA CAPISTRATA Black-capped Sibia 

YUHINA FLA VICOLLIS Whiskered Yuhina 

YUHINA GULARIS Stripe-throated Yuhina 
YUHINA I OCCIPITALIS Rufous-vented Yuhina 

YUHINA \ZANTHOLEUCA White belied Yuhina 
Family - Paridae, TITS 
PARUS 
1-------'---- - ---

RUBIDIVENTRIS Rufous-vented Black Tit 

PARUS MONTICOLUS Green-backed Tit 

PARUS iXANTHOGENYS Black-lored Tit 

CEPHALOPYRUS FLAMMICEPS Fire Capped Tit 

Family - Sittidae NUTHATCHES 

SmA iFRONTALIS Velvet froked Nuthatch 

iCASTANEA SITTA Chestnut-bellied Nuthatch 
1------"'-'-------- ----

~---- White-tailed Nuthatch HIMALA YENSIS 

Family - Coracidae ! ROLLER 
-- __ ~:UENSIS ___ CORAClAS Roller 1------ .. ------. --

i TREECREEPERS Family - Certhiidae I .. . 
Wallcreeper TICHODROMA ~ ---_ ... _" 

CERTHIA -,~ALENSIS Rusty-flanked Treecreeper ------
CERTHIA IF AMILIARIS Common Treecreeper 
Family - Nectarinlidae SUNBIRDS 

I 

AETHOPYGA iGOULDlAE Mrs, Gould's Sunbird - -'" ---.---1....-...... 

~~Y2~ iNIP ALENSIS Green-tailed Sunbird 

AETHOPYGA iSATURATA' Black-throated Sun bird 

Legend: R= Resident; S = Summer migrant; W= Winter migrant; 
NRDB = Nepal Red Data Book 
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.::'''i~~ :,'", ·c~:,:I~~."i, -I'IC";";:"";' l.~. 'J4._',-._ ':';';;~ .,,~ .--: - . "--: -, - , . - ~ 

NRDB Lo'W'c::r Upper Lo'W'c::r ~I:!~ ~er- __ _ Upp~_ 
Status Subtropical Subtropical Temperate Temperate Subalpine Sub alpine 

Susceptible • • 
• -"- ----------- -.-----

• • • -- -_._---f-- ---
Susceptible • • --- f-----.:.-- -- - -. 

• • 
- --- r--------- ------

• --I-- _ .. ---1---- ------- - ---_. 

• ,,---_ .. _- -------- -.. • --- ------ . __ . 

* • -_ .. _--- ------1--
• * -- -- ._-_.- -.---- .. -----~ 

Vulnerable * 

-:~-~--~- -~~:---
--

* • ----
• 

------ --.-----
• • ----"-1------_ .. -- --

• • --- f---- - ---- -. 

• • • 
.- f--• • • 

.--- . - .. - 1---_._- ---
* * * .. _-I-- --

.~ 
• • ----_.- 1---------- ----
• ---.. 1------- -------- --

---- 1----- --

----- ---------- 1--

* • • * 
• * • 

f------ f----
• 

--1-------1--------
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• • ------- -.- - -_. -.----- ._----._. -----

• * • 
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--- ---_.'-----
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* ---1--------
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• >~ 
.,~ioiaii • 

~,~." ..... b .............. ' 

,GeD~__ I Species ._ Icommon Name Upper 

I / Sub alpine 

AETHOPYGA IGNICA~. Fire-tailed Sunbird IR i d ~ -.-'. --. --------~ 
~~~~i~;~teroPI:~PE~.ROSUS. =!."!Eye ~R ~... I · ~. ·.l.·:-l~:~ 

'IFamilY - Dicaedidae 11 FLOWERPECKERS _ _. _ j 
DICAEUM IGNIPECTUS _ Buff-bellied Flowerpecker --- ----- . -.--

... 

R ... 
-.-- - --1---------+--

!Family - Laniidae I SHRIKES 

* ... 
LANIUS 'ISCHACH Long-tailed Shrike IR I 
Family - Orioilidae' . - ORIOLES: I ----1:- I ==r~- --_, _______ . 
~~us ____ ITRAILLII ____ Maroon Orioles R .. 

.... - --------+ -- _._._-
ORlOLUS__ IORlOLUS Golden Orioles 

Family - Dicruridae ' DRONGOS 
~.--. - . __ .. _------ :---- - --- . ----- ---- ----_.-
DICRURUS ;AENEUS Bronze drongo r----------. I 

--+. R 

R 
----+------

DICRl!.RUS _______ iLEUCOPHAEUS ___ Ashy Drongo 

DICRURUS !HOTTENTOTTUS Spangled Drongo 
I -

R 

R 

• 
---f--.- -~-. 

• 
IDICR~~ .. _. _____ liREMJFER ____ Lesser Raquet-tailed Drongo R • 
Family - Corvidae , MAGPmS 

GARRULUS iiGLANDARlUS _ Eurasian Jay R I * I ---~-~=t--=:--l-------' 
• ... DENDROCmA FORMOSA Himalayan Tree-pie R 

~<;:ISS~ _____ . FLAVIROSTRlS ____ Yellow-billed Blue Magpie R .- I -} * I * I---::~--:-~t===~=-='-------l 
UROCISSA ERYTHRORHYNCHA Red-billed Blue Magpie RI" -t- * 

... NUCIFRAGA \CARYOCATACTES Eurasian Nutcracker R 
hIPYRRHOCOW-- GRACULUS Alpine Chough Yellow billed R --- - .. ---- -----r-- I L -+-_~ __ ± ____ ~ ____ _ 
.PYRRHOCORAX !PYRRHOCORAX Red-billed Chough R _ +__ . ___ ~_ * 
~~RVUS ___ . ___ IMACRORHYNCHOS Jungle Crow R * - .. ... .; .-- - --.-. ------ ----

fFamily - Sturnidae 1 MYNAS 

ACRIDOTHERES FUSCUS .. I ACRIDOTHERES ITRlSTIS Icommon Myna IR -+--
I Jungle Myna R 

* * 

Family - Ploceidae _ " SPARROW 

LONC~ ______ ._.ISTRlATA Sharp tailed Munia R 

~ASSER __ .u ______ !RUTILANS . .. Russet Sparrow R -----4----.-- .. -+ --1--- ____ + _______ + _____ . ____ _ 
PASSER !DOMESTICUS House Sparrow R 

--I * ~ I =t---::==X-~:=~--t=~-= 
* 
* 

~~;~EANUS· .~ =::':=Sp~;;M R +~-·T·~=£' u=E~~· 
CARDUELIS _ ISPINOIDES Yellow-breasted Greenfinch R 

---j----_.-

+-----.. 
LEUCOSTICTE iNEMORlCOLA Plain Mountain-finch R 

EARPODACUS. _ i.NlPALENSIS • j"".b""""'. Rosefinch IR I 
~~OD~.s:lJ'§' _-_____ -lE~ YTHRINUS .. ____ C_ommon Rosefinch ._-+_ R:.c.... ___ -I-_ 

CARPODACUS ',PULCHERRIMUS Beautiful Rosefinch R 
.- --.-----.-----f---

Pink-browed Rosefinch R CARPODACUS 

Legend: R = Resident; S = Summer migrant; W= Winter migrant; 

.. NRDB = Nepal Red Data Book 

_._-
6 

• ----;.--- ._-+--- ._-------- ------
* .. * 

* ---+---;_fEl::.~-.--' 

---- --I. t 
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---------------- ---- ----)?"-.r:=q-..-, ,"""--=t:sS,-P't'tre, ,.,......."..., 'S"""?S ~ 

!Genus _iSpecies___ _ __ ~COIUDlOn NaDle IMovement 
~ Status 

CARPODACUS Dark-rumped Rosefinch IR 
CARPODACUS 

~ 
NRDB 
Status 

~ -~ 
Lower 

-Wh·'''' -_.':::;~ 

__ ~~!':~!" . __ \ ___ .Upp~r 
Subalpine SUb- ~I~ine 

* * -------------
CARPODACUS 

EDWARDSII ~ 
RHODOPEPLUS 

'THURA 
Spot-winged Rosefinch -IR ~ 

IWhite-browed RosefmchR -+- _. 
--+-- -----\-.----- - -+------- -------1------ --

* 
PROPYRRHULA , SUBHIMACHALA Crimson-browed Finch R 
HAEMATOSPIZA !SIPAHI Scarlet Finch IR Susceptible * • 
PYRRHOPLECTES [EPAULETTA 

- - ----------- Gold-naped Finch . R * 
PYRRHULA 
f------=----
PYRRHULA 

:NIPALENSIS 

IER YTHROCEPHALA 

Brown Bullfinch _ -~------ R I 1--
Red-headed Bullfinch R I * -t---- * 

MYCEROBAS • MELANOZANTHOS ---------
CALLACANTHlS BURTONl r------------- -------
Family - Emberizidae 

MELOPHUS LATHAMI 

ISpot-winged Grosbeak R f-- * 
Spectacled Finch R I 

BUNTINGS 

Crested Bunting R 
-------+--

* 

------------ ----I-----+-------f---

Legend: R= Resident; S = Summer migrant; W= Winter migrant; 
NRDB = Nepal Red Data Book 7 
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~NEXE VII MRWA RiI'd Soecies Recorded AccordilHl. to CatcJllnents, Sorin I:! 2000 
'; ~IUI ~Spccics 

i: --
~~ .• ily· Accipitridae 

'~~~ I!RNIS -------jPTlLORHYNCUS 

,;~.c ~~~~<?~_- __ :----~ f:'~ __ --E.-~-_~~~~~iR_US 
\' rl'AETUS __ _ Bi\J(I3A __ T_LJs.~ 
t ll'S ~ B~GHALENSIS 

__ ;: nl'S ~f:IIMAL(\ YEN_S.IS 

,:' f1'S __________ ~ __ J~Y!:-yUs._ _ 
:, ... KOGYP~___ __~,~J.. VCS __ 

~. EGYPIUS ~.~(I~~.!..Ci-:~·S 
--------~-

· ~ILORNIS . ___ J<:=!:!E!-~A_ 

~.s.. __ ~ ____ j~.Y.A.NEUS_ 
~J.T!!_R___ _ ~ IVI~ATUS 
CCIPITER NISUS r---------- --- - - ---
(CIPITER TRIVIRGATUS 

¥:~~0s~~- -----I~~~~~NS!S --
------ ---- , - --

~t,s==·I~~~ . 
, Imily - Falcooidae ~~ 
· ---l-----c--------

: .\LCO ___ __ _1I...~~~lJ!..LJ§ 

,\LCO !SUBBUTEO 
.\LCO------ - --'IPEREGRiNuS-

Common Name Kyunri Kywnnu Landruk Upper 

Ghandruk Jhinu Chandrakot Modi 

~IA WKS, EA(;L~S AND VVLTU_RE:S_~------.,.+----_+----_t----"i 
Crested Honey E\uzard 

Black Kite 

I!!l,~ptian Vlll~~1! 

!--ammer!l,eier 

Oriental White-backed Vulture 

__ l1.ima!~y~ __ (}riff~n_'v'~ltur~ 

Eurasian Griffon Vulture 

Red--he3ded Vulture 

Crested Serp~\llOa~le _ .. 

Hen Harrier 

* 

* * 
* 

* * * * 
* 

* * * * 
* * * 
* 

~----4----~-+----- ~----------" 

• 

* Besra ---.. ---------,,-----~ ---" --------/----i-----+-------;/-----j 
.... ~()rt-'~rJ1 __ ~Jlarrow!!.~~~_ .. * * * 

Crested Goshawk * 
Shikra * ,,---------- ----I-----+---__1'------t------I 
Black Ea!l.le .. * * * 

~ __ ~eppeE~~!:_~ _______ . __ * * 
__ 2~ld~Eagle ~ ________ ~_ * * 

B()I1~~i's..§agl~ __________ .. _______ +_--*--/_-......,-___1---*--_+---*-_I 

Mountain Hawk-eagle *' 
. - -----------~------- ---~-__t----_+----+----_+----__! * 

FALCONS 
.- f----------------~---- ---

Common Kestrel * * * 
~: !lllr~ian Hobbr ___ _ * --- .--------/_---+----+-----1-----1 

Peregrine 

Imily - Phasiaoidae GAME BIRDS 

RDIX HODGSONIAE Black Partridge * 
fRBOROPHILA TORQUEOLA Common Hill Partridge * * * * 

J.-iRA_(G-'-O_P-"'-AN-'---____ --+~SA"'T,,~YRA~_"_'__. ___________ ~ __ ~a~!ra-"g'_op'--an ____________ .. ----+_---__1I_--*--_+_----___I 
1-0_PH_O_P_H_O-,-R--,-U_S __ -tIMP=--::.:-=EJ-,,-:.ANU=--=-~_____ __ __ ~ !:!ilIlalayan Monal ____ . _____ -+-__ "--_...,... ___ __11---*--+---*-___1 

~~ ______ LE~<2Q~~~l_I~ _ISalijJ>.~~as~ __ ~ ______ ~ ___ ~ ---~---*-..,.._t----_f_--*--_f_---~ 
Imily - Chradriidae WADERS ------ ----------- - -- -~- - -------------------+-----1-----1-----+-----1 
:DLOPAX RUSTICOLA 
}-------'-------+-------------

Imily - Columbiodae 
l--~~-------l----- ~ ~--------- - --

-OLUMBA LIVIA 
I------~--- ---" 
• OLUMBA LEUCONOTA 

:)LUMBA PULCHRlCOLLIS 

J~EPTOPELIA ORIENTALIS 

[REPTOPELIA CHINENSIS 
--------------- -------- --_. 

~yGIA------~UNC!!t\l.!-- __ 
~~<?J_I_________1.Sf'fffiNURA 

·Imily. Caprimulgiformes 

"'RIMU-LGlJS-~ IINDICLJS 

" 1~!1y -- Stri~idae 
.1l0 

Imill -- ~!.I0~idae 

ILLOCALlA 

;BUBO 

i BREVIROSTRIS 

* Eurasian Woodcock .. t--------------- --~--+_---__If_---_f_----_f_---____4 
DOVES & PIGEONS 

_____ ~ Rock!'igeo_n --.. ---~-------___t'----_+----_f_----_t----__! 
Snow Pigeon 

Ashy Woodpigeon * 
* Oriental Turtle Dove 

- --- ------------------------jf_---_f_----+-----+----..,.._t 
__ ~otte~ l)ove ~ ____ .. ___ _ 

Barred Cuckoo-dove _ c- ___ ~_. ____ .. ___ ~ _______ _ 

w:ed~:tai!.e~(~~ee~~PJ.!l.~on 
CUCKOOS 

Indian Cuckoo 

* 

* 
- ----~~-----~---------~--------------I----I----+------1----I 

Common Cuckoo 
-_._-_.-------- -------------

HirJ1a!.~ar\ <:uckoo ~ ______ ~ 

Dr<>llll().:~ucko~ __ . 

Ni~htjllr 

Jun~al Nightjar 

OWLS 

Northem Eagle Owl 

SWIFfS 

Himalayan SwifUet 

* 
* 
* 

r -1 
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MRWA Bird Soecies Recorded AccordimI to Catchmellts. Snrir!.I 2000 
I Species . r- --
I .. --------

j~:~~~~~T~~ _ 
r~F~IS 
IStv!~NENSlS 
jATT!11S 

Common Name 

White-throated Needletail 

House Swift 

KINGFISHERS 

Y"hit~-breas~~~.!<:.i~gfish.er 

~ommon K~~gfis..her 

BARBETS 
- ----.-.--------- .-.--

Golden-throated Barbet 

Kyunri KyWIUlU Landruk 

Ghandruk Jhinu Chandrakot 

* 
* * * 

* 

* 
* 

* * 
* 

Upper 

Modi 

* 
Blue-throated Barbet ---.- -.-------~--------- --. ---.-I------I------I------+----_l 
Great Barbet * * * *' -- ---------------------- --+------I------I------+----_l 

, ImiJu -,Picida_e ____ f--___________ . ___ ..:W.:...O=--=O~D:..::P:..:E=_C=_KE=~RS=-_______ +----+----+----_1f_---_l 

c~ _ ~.!:-.A "y.!.N_U~!:l.A _____ Gre.!lter Yellow-naped Woodpec.'-ke-=r ______ ~----_+----_+---*--_+----_1 
~~ _______ ~~US___ .. ___ . _ .. ____ .c;rey ~~ded Woodpecker .----------I---*--+---*--+---*---+---*-__l 
ttNDROCOPOS DARJELLENSIS _. ___ I)_arjeeling Woodpecker * * 

* * iNI1 )COPOS CATHPHARIUS----- Crimson-breasted Pied Woodpecker 
~ -----.-.... - ---:---..... - --. --- ---. ------- ,-----:...-----~--_4---_+---__I---__I 

001. )COPOS HY!'ERYTHRUS __ . ____ Rufous-bellied Pied Woodpecker ___ -+ ____ -+-____ +-__ * __ -+-___ ---1 

lroily - Hirundinidae .-___________ MARTINS ________ -------t_----t_----t_----+-----I 

~~ '_O _______ ~R~U,-S-T1-C-A------------B-arn-S-w-a-lI-ow--------------~---*--r_---_;----*--_r----~ 
)E~~ :)N NIP ALENSIS __ :!'!epal House Martin 

WRUNDO DAURICA._ "-R'-ed_-.::cru_m-'p'-e.d_~S_w_a1_I'-ow ___________ +--*--t_--*--+--* __ -+ __ * __ -1 

I~r-Motacillidae __ ~-_____ __ !'~!!~_AND ___ W __ A_G._T._AIL ___ S 

~ _) _______ +H __ O_b_G_S_O._NI __ . ______ O_li_v._e-_b_a_ck_e_d_P_i ... pi..:.t _________ . ____ t-__ * __ t-__ * __ +_--*--+---*-__1 
INTHuS ROSEA TUS Rosy Pipit 

------~-'-------------~----_r----+-----~----~ 

* * * *. IOTACILLA CINEREA Grey Wagtail 
I;~ Ca;;~gWae'----·----·--·-----~·--tMINIVE--~--"'T-S---------------+-----I-----_1_-'----_1-----1 

~RiL,.xOTUS ETHOLOGUS--~ __ ~- Long-tailed_M_in_iv_e_t ______ --lf--__ *_-If--__ *_-II--__ * __ ~--*-__l 
lroily - Pycnonotidae ___ --li-=B:..:UL:..:=-B=_ULS==-_______________ t-_,--__ f--____ f--____ + ____ ~ 
yO: 'lOTUS STRIATUS Striated Bulbul * * 
Y~ 'lOTUS LEUCOGENYS Himalayan Bulbul * * * *' 

* * * YCNONOTUS CAFER Red-vented Bulbul 
~----------~'----------.--------c-------------+---~_+_------_+_-----_1f_----_l 

~~ETES MCCLELLANDll ___ M __ o_u __ n_ta_in_B_u_lb_u_I _____ . _____ -+ ___ * __ _r-~*---_r-----* __ ~---*--~ 

* * HYPS CITES MADAGASCARIENSIS Black Bulbul ** 
-! --------t---------··-----·-F~.:.:.:::..::.:.=------------I__-----I__-------I__----+------1 

lroily - Cinclidae I DIPPER 

'~LUS PALLASll ___ -t-B_TO_WD ___ D-'ip'-'p_e_r ----------------t----*---~--.----~------_ll----__I 
Imi, 'Troglodytidae I" WREN ______________ _+----_+------_+--------+-----,.j 
rROC~5DYTES -mOGLODYTES--- --- ~rthe~ Wren * -- .- --~----------------------_1------_I------_1-------~-----~ 
Imily - PruneUidae ACCENTORS 

.~=---------------~------~----~~------~~------,.j Rtni -LA STROPHIATA Rufous breasted Accenteor * ----.---1-'--'-'--"--.::.:------ ---~ --- -----'-'''-''-''--'-'---''''''---------t-----t-----+-----+------I 
* Rill _LA COLLARlS Alpine Accentor 

---------- --------.-.-I----.---------------------+-------+-----+-----jf-----__I 
1D1~ly - Muscicapidae .______ FLYCATCHER AND ALLIES 

:OPf -~HUS SAULARlS 
. -' -------1-----------

.ARS ER CY ANURUS 
--i ---.-- - - .. - ----'-.--- .. 

!-~~ Magpie Robin 

2r'1!lge-~~~d Bus11.R0bin __ 
ARSIGER CHRYSAEUS Golden Bush Robin 

* * 
* * * 

* 1---.------.--.-.-- .~.---- ----------------- -----t_-----t_-----t------t--------l 
ARSTr.ER INDICUS White-browed Bush Robin 
--j -----.---- - -'--'--- -- . ---- - ..... -'-"-- ------+------+-----+------+------1 
,H.2! ICURUS FRONTALIS ____ . __ +B.:.lu'-e_-fr:c.o_n_tec..d_R_ed'--st.:cart.:.:... _______ -+-____ +-___ -jf_-_* --t---*-__I 
RHYl\cORNIS FULIGINOSUS Plumbeous Redstart * * * * 
llNCLIDWM LEUCURUM White-tailed Robin * * 
GRAi 'ALA 

.. - --. ---- -- --" -.--------.---t-'------+-------+--------t-------,.j 
-; ---------

SAxl lLA 

Sl.XlCOLA 

'JEN: THE 

OlA' A...RRORNlS 

illONTlCOLA 

COELlCOLOR 
-.----~-------.--- -

T(),.RQUi\TA 

jF?~E~ 

~!~ABE.!:-!:-i1'If\ _._ _ 
_ I ~?l:'.~()<::~~1-1'~~lJ~_ . 
I CINCLORHYNCHA 

Grandala * .. -- ----.-----.-------.-------+--------I------I--------+-----_l 
Common Stonechat * * * -- .- -- ---- .. ----------. ---.- .-.---.. -------+-----+-------+------+------1 
Grey Bushchat .. ~ - ------.--.--- .. -----.---- -.. ~. --.. - -.-+----+-----1__----+----__1 
Isabelline Wheatear 

* * * * 
* 

. __ -""'hite-~app~~~J~erc~ __ . __ _ * * * * 
Blue-capped Rock-thrush * * * * 

2 



MRW A Bird SDecies Reco'rded According to Catchments, Snrir!! 2000 
. CfOUS 
.' ~------

. ~ION!'.~O~A 
~IYIOPHONEUS ... t;;~--...... . 

; UOOTHERA 

OOTHERA 

_11)!I~~ies 

!RUF!VENTius 

j~~~1~s~~~1 

Common Name 

Chestnut-bellied Rock-thrush 

.lllue \Vhistlin~ Th~sh 

Plain-backed Mountain Thrush 

~~alr Thr~sh . -clDA.I~MA 
OOTHERA , W ARDlI Pied Ground Thrush 

'" 11!RPui~ -. J~~~()~f!'IC_TlJ~_ Whitt: __ ~()Il~e_d ll~~k_bird 
'. ~.~S ___ ~ _ . __ J!3.oU~.ll9lJ'='-___ .2!:t:Y-_\\,il1~dJ3lackbi~d_ 
.. !nnIDus RUFICOLLIS Dark-throated Thrush 
~.::.---.---~---- --~.----- . - ----- ... -._------_._ ... 

Kyunri KyumilU Landruk 

Ghandruk Jhinu Chandrakot 

* * * 
* 
* 

* 
* * 
* * * 
* * 
* * 

Upper 

Modi 

* 

* 

* TIJRDUS . ___ . __ ...... _ UNICOL()~ ___ . Tickell's Thrush .. -. -.-.- .-~ -I-------1I------t-------1I--------/ 

* * * . i ENICURUS SCOULERl Little Forktail " - .. -~--~~-~ ---_. __ ._ .. _- -- - .. ---.. ---~ ... --.-.--.~ .... -~~I-----+-----+-----+----I 
! ~~ SCHISTACEUS _ .. ~_. . .. _ ~SI.a_~ty_-b~a~ck~e~d~F~or~k_t_a~il_ ~-------+---*--+-----t-----+------l 
;' ~CURUS MACULA TUS Spotted Forktail * * * --.... -+-----~--- - -~- ... - --"----------.... --------t-----t-----t-----t------; 

: ~___ ~~~'!:.~EOCO~()l':I.A. TA_ ~ ~hestnu_'_!J~ed Tesi~._ .. --.-------f------1!---*--_+_--*--+---*---I 

* * . RTHOTOMUS SUTORIUS 
; -~-- ,-- ... - f------.-.-- ... --.-.. 

Tailor Bird --.. -.. - - .. -.---.~---- -------··-·-_+_----+----4----+------1 
* , 'ElTIA_______ JLAV()_~"'_~C§!_. __ Aberrant Bush Warbler 

---.--~.----.. -.----.. -.. -.. --- .. -.----+----+----+----+------1 
.' ElCERCUS BURKII * * * * --------
; RINIA ATROGULARlS Hill Prinia 
}--_._-_ .. _------ ----_ ... - ....... _--_ .. - --_ ... -.-- .•. _---_ ..... * * * * 

ElCERCUS CAST ANICEPS Chestnut Crowned Warbler * * }-----------t--------.-- .. - --.--- -------~~--

ElCERCUS XANTHOSCHISTOS Grey-hooded Warbler * * * * 
': ilBROSCOPUS SCHISTICEPS ____ B~la~ck_ .. -~fa_ced __ .. W __ ar~b~le~r _______ + __ *_---11-__ * __ 1-__ * __ -+-___ ___1 

, fl/YLLOSCOPUS CHLORONOTUS Lemon Rumped Warbler * * * · ---'----------~-----....... - ----------''------

, f1YLLOSCOPUS REGULOIDES Westerm Crowned Warbler * * * _._---_ .. ,,----~---.~-----.. _.-

• IIYLLOSCOPUS . TROCHlLOIDES Greenish Warbler * * * · -'~-~---"- _... . . --- ----. _. _.-. - -- . --- - ._-- --------------
.: HYLLOSCOPUS PULCHER Buff-barred Leaf Warbler * * · ~.---- .... - ----~- ... ~.-... - ~ .... ~-... -.--~ .. - .... ---. - .. -. 

* • PHnLOSCOPUS AFFINIS __ ~ __ _ , Tickell's Warbler _ ... --_ .. ---. --.. -'---~-~-.----~ .. ---+----+-----I-----+------1 
, ilLTA V A MACGRIGORlAE Small Niltava * 

Rufous-bellied Niltava * * * * : IiILTAVA ... __ ~UNDA.~~_~_._ .... 
; MUSCICAP A THALASSINA 

.. -- ---.------------t-----t-----t-----t------; 
Verditer Flycatcher * * * * 

: MUSCICAP A SIDIRICA Asian Sooty Flycatcher * 
: IlCEDULA TRICOLOR Slaty-blue Flycatcher * 
: ncEDULA SUPERCILIARlS Ultra-Marine Flycatcher * * * 

CEDULA HODGSONII Slaty-backed Flycatcher * 
* * · ~-A--.----__t~H~yp-E.R-~YTHRA---,...--.- ___ ~~owy-.. browed Flycatcher 

· ~EDULA STROPHIATA .. __ Oran"'g"-ec'-'-g=-=o:'"rg=-=e:.:tt::::.ed=-=-FI~y_=_ca=t=ch=e=r _____ +--*--+--*--_1_--*--+-'----___1 
\ fULlCICAP A CEYLONENSIS Grey-headed Flycatcher * * * 

* * * i!mPIDURA HYPOXANTIM - --_.-. -- Yellow-bellied Fantail 
.l: QMATORHINUS RUFICOLLIS --f-=-Wh..:.:.:.:itc.:.e:...thr=o:.::a=+:.::C:.::I0-=3=te=d=F-an-t-a-jJ----+-----+----+---*--+---*---; 

c : UPHlRHYNCHUS SuPE~CILIARlS _ ~~~~~Cheeked Scimitar Bab~l=er._~ __ + __ * __ _+_--*--t-----_+_------i 
~ ACHYRIS JRUFICEPS Lesser Scaly-breasted Wren .. hnhhlcr 

+ ! ACHYRIS ___ .. "', ~HRY~A.!!"'-~ .. _ Golden Babbler 

,tuwOIDES .. _~~ALENSIS ~__ ~'p~ny Babb~r_~ .... _.~._ .. __ .. _. 

: ~Q~,!,OM~_. _ __ __ AEMO~~___ .... __ Black-chinned Babbler 

~----I---"~- ~-.-.-.. - .... 

• 
* 

ARADOXORNIS UNICOLOR Great Parrotbill --+--*---t-----I------+------i .' .. -c---. --.----------------
•. ~~ _~~B.2QUL~S __ . ~1~~-t~~~~e_d_Parro_tb~il_I ___ .... 

: ~l1I:-AX .. _.... _ ~~UCQl.2!'.~~ ~E.ite~~restt:<!!::~ughing~.s.h_ ._ * 
: _ARR_UL_AX _______ ~ .. 'I~1'LJ~ ..... __ .. ~~i!e-!h.r~!t:~. La~~hing=!.hru..s~ * * 
'uARRULAX VARIEGATUS 
f----~· 
~ARR!:I!::~- _ 

* * 
LINEATUS * 

* * SUBUNICOLOR 

.~i1~' 
~~R_UL~~--

_~F~ ____ ~. _1)caly .!::~ughing t~~_~ .. ____ ... _+ ____ + ____ +-____ + ____ , 

tEIOTHRIX 

llY'ZORNIS 
! 

j~R YT1:fR0c:l!~I_IA~_US 

J l:LJ:!'.~i\ 
;PYRRHOURA 

Black-faced Laughing-thrush -I. . .. ..... -.. --.. ---. 

Ch_es-'Eu! -cr,<>,\\,~d Lau~~I1Jt!hrush * * 
Red-biled Leothrix * 
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MR WA Bird Svecie£ Recorded A~cordin!L1Q Catchments. Sorin£! 2000 

j 
lJTlA jNIPJ\LENSIS 

TERUTHIUS _ i!!-A\,I~CJ\PJs 
~RyTI-!~S i MELANOTlS 

ICTINODURA J'!~!-LENSIS 

~~ __ . _ i~!~!..G~A 
UNLA __ _ 1~<:J!"2I~<:;_~~ 

:.. ILCIPPE - CHR YSOTIS 

~--_-~~ ___ -__ --. CYANOUROPT~~A 
. ILCIPPE CAST ANECEPS 

ILCIPPE VINIPECTUS --- -- -------- ---- -- -------- -------- -- -

/LCIPPE ________ ~~~~.§J~_ 
\ frEROPHASIA CAPISTRA TA 
,. ~.-----------~f_____------

:, ~~ __________ ~LAVI<;-OLI:~--
- .lIHINA ______ 1GUL~~ _____ _ 

!.: lIHINA OCCIPITALIS 

.... IUHlNA ZANTHOLEUCA 
i· ~--------+-~-----

Iooily - Parida_~ ____________________ . __ 

., IoRUS RUBIDIVENTRlS 
, -------- ----- --- --------
.. IoRUS MELANOLOPHUS r--- --------. -- --- -.-- -~-- ---.-

Common Name 

Nepal cutia 

White browed Shike Babbler 

Green Shrike-babbler 

Black-eared Shrike Babbler 

_ \-I0ary Ba~ing _____ _ 

Chestnut-tailed Minla 

Red-tailed Minla 

Kyunri Kyumnu 

Ghandruk Jhinu 

* 
* 

* * 

Landruk Upper 

Chandrakot Modi 

* 
* * 

* 
* 
* 
* 

... __ !3f.t1e \Vi~Jl.~d~J~~ ________________ +--*--_f_---___if__--*---+----_I 

- ~ufous~ ...... i_~edl"tJl~~tt~ __ ----------f---*--_f_--* -___if__--*---+---*--I 
White-browed Fulvetta * * - ---- -- - ----.--- ------ ----- ---------11------+------+------+------1 

. _ N.eJl~I FlIIV~tt~_ .. ___ .. * * 
__ ~lac~~~~~Sibi~ _____________ ~f__---* __ --+_----*--~I----__ *----t_----*----1 

Whiskered Yuhina 
---- ----.---------'-'---"----.---.----------f-----f-----f------f-----f * * * * 
._ ~ta:iP.tl~~lJ'~<I!.ed Yu~ ______ ._\_--*--_r_--*--+_--*--+_--*-__l 

Rufous-vented Yuhina * * ----------------------1---------t----------r----------r--------~ 

White bellied Yuhina ----------_r----+-----t_---*---_f_-----; 
TITS --.. --.--- -.-------- -- -------------+_----\_----t------i------i 
Rufous-vented Black Tit * 
Green-backed Tit * * * 

, ~US ______ __ '01'!!H.9QE.!'!YS Black-Iored Tit * * * 
tEPHALOPYRUS ____ !:!:-..~CEPS__ _ Fi.r~c:;appe.<l..!i! __________ . ______ ----I------t----___il---*---t----__f 

,~ittidae ____ ,-______ ___ _l'l!J1'IIA..!..<::HES -------~--t_---_l:----_+----_t----_f 
!llTA FRONTALIS ________ '1~!\,et fronted Nuthatch * 

L ~A __ ~J\LA YENSIS ___ _~ -=C-'-'h--'es:.:.tn_,u,~t-...::b . .:..e1_"li"_ed=_N~uth~at:.c.c.c:.h _____ +--*--_f_---_If__--*---+----,--_I 

: [r.A ____ --__ CA~I_¥RENJ'_~__ _ ____I,J,I~i~~~_ile __ d_N._u.c..t_h'__at_ch ______ __If__--*--+_--*--t_--*--_f_--*-__f 

! Iooily - Coraciidae _____ ROL!-ERS -----------II------t-----r-----t------I 
:ORACIAS BENGHALENSIS Roller 
F-'-=-...::.:...c..~----4-~--'----"--------------------------_r----+_----t_......,.---_f_-----; * 

; Iooily - Certbiidae WALL & TREECREEPERS 
~--------_1--------------

: ~HODROMA MURARlA ; 1----._-----._-------- - --------- _1,J,I~lIc.r~e! _____________ . __ +_----t_---_l----___if__--*--_I 

! ~-----~ NIPAL~~~ __ _ _ Rus-'¥:!'~~~<!'!!~creeper ______ .+ __ *....,....-+_---__,t_----t_---__f 
:ERTHIA F AMILIARlS 
,------------- - .--- - ---.- - --- ~ommon Tr~~r~eper _ __ _ * 

: Iooily - NectariDiidae_ _____ _ SUNBIRDS 

i /ETHOPYGA GOULDlAE Mrs. Gould's Sunbird 

: UrrHOPYGA ---- Nw-AL-_-~S!~~ 9re~~:!~~d-__ S-_"_n_b;-_'rd_--_·-___ -~_·-_~~~~-_=:====*====~~====*====:=====*====~=====*====: 

-- -------- ----------------------t------r----_r_-----r------i 
* * 

•. IETHOPYGA SATURATA Black-throated Sunbird - .-----. ------.------------- ---_f_-----II---'--,--_t----_l---,--_l * * * 
qEfHOPYGA IGN!s:.A_lJl:)_~_ __ Fire-tailed Sun:.:b.:::ir-=d. __________ -I-___ _l---*--ll------+---*-__f 

; Iooily - Dicaedidae FLOWERPECKERS 
----r----~-~~-~-----_r--------r--------+--------_r------__; 

i ~CAEUM IGNIPECTUS Buff-bellied Flowerpecker 
! -------------- - ----- -- - I----------~-----,-----_I----_+----+----_t_----_I * * 

; ~~~~:~teroPidae F~p~~~o~~~-· --. -~i~~~-E-Y--:..-__ --_-__ --_-__ -__ -_-___ -_-__ -_-----I---*--_f_--*--+--*---t---*---I 

" Iooily - Lanidae 
il-~-----'-m-s ------IS-CH-ACH---- ---
J"--'---'-------- c-- ------ . -- - - -.- ---

'! Iooily - Oriolidae 
, ~---------------

., 0RI0LUS TRAlLLII 
----------- - ---- --_._--

RIOLUS _______ 1 O_-~_()!:-US-
c!.mily_~pic~uridae I 
ICRURUS ] AENEUS 

ICRURUS : LEUCOPHAEUS 

i ICRURUS jHOTTENTOTTUS 

. ICRURUS !REMIFER 

FI."1ily.-: Corvidae 

~A~I,L'=:U~_ 
DENDROCITT A 

~G_LANDARIUS 

IFORMOSA 

.-~~~-------------_+_----f-----t----_+_---_f 
* * * * Long-tailed Shrike 

---------------------------__II-----_t----_r---:--_+---,...--\ 
ORIOLES 

------ ---.--------------f-----.f-------II-------\_----i 
* * * * Maroon Orioles 

Golde~ O;iol~----------------I------+--*.,..--+-----t------I 
- -----------------.--t_----II-----_+----_t----_f 

DRONGOS 
-- -------.----.---------+----_+_----+-----11-------/ 

Bronze Drongo 

Ashy Drongo 

Spangled Dron~o 

Lesser Raquet-tailed Dron~o 

MAGPIES 

Eurasian Jay 

Himalayan Tree-pie 
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MR WA Bird Soecies Recorded Accordinll to Catchments, Sorin Il 2Don 
,Genus I Species 
I-\.' 

I ' 
iUROCISSA j FLA VIROSTRIS 

IuRQCISSA ; ER 'l'THRORHYNCHA 

~CIFRAGA ICARYOCATACTES [---------". . 
'PYRRHOCORAX iGRACULUS 

~~CORAX I~~~~~:c~ms 
ramiIY_-:,,~t~r,!~dae ,.-.- f---
\CRlDOTHE~~ ____ fRISTIS __ 

\CRlDOTHER:~~ _WI!~<::_US 
ra~~ ___ ~~~~~e. ___ . 
CONCHURA STRIATA 
---------~- '---r---~--- --

ASSER RUTlLANS ----_._-- +------- ---
ASSER DOMESTICUS 
--,--

ASSER MONTANUS 

Imily - Friogillidae 
---'-----~--,-- - - - ------- . 

'ARDUELIS SPINOIDES 
----,,-,-, 

EUCOSTICTE NEMORiCOLA 
-----~ 

'ARPODACUS NIPALENSIS 
-----' ----- -------~-

~ACUS _____ IERYT~~~_ 

~.!>CUS-- __ j:rULCHE~~_ 
:~PODACUS RHODOCHROUS 

Common Name' 

Yellow-billed Blue Ma~pie 

Red-billed Blue Ma~pie 

Eurasian Nutcracker 

Alpine Chough Yellow billed 

_ Red-billed Choullh 

Jungle Crow 

MYNAS 

Kyunri 

Ghandruk 

* 
* 

* 

Kyumnu 

Jhinu 

* 

* 

Landruk Upper 

Chandrakot Modi 

- * * 
* 

* 
* 

* * 

Conlmo/1 Mr/1a_ __ _________ ---+--*--+---*--+---*--+------1 
Jungle_Myna * 
SPARROW 

~harp1'ailt!~_MuJ1~ __ _ * 
_ ~usset_~Jlarr()~ ___________ _ * * ,* * 

i::urasian Tr~ Sparrow _ ... * * * 
_ House_Sparrow * 

FINCHES 

Yellow-breasted Greenfinch * * ---, 

Plain Mountain-finch * 
_ Dark~~r~~~e~~~~fi_:.cmc.:c_:.ch __________ ___I----_t---*-__1r_----i_--*-__l 

* Common Rosefinch -- -- ----.---------- --~----------_t_----t--~---t----_t_---__t 
Beautiful Rosefinch * - -- ---- ,-- ---~--------- -- - ----i-----f------/-----f------j 
Pink-browed Rosefinch * 

t:_ARP __ O_D_A_C_U_S __ ~_-t-E __ D_W_ARD __ S_n ____ , __ Rark-rumped Rosefinch * 
1'_ARP_O_D_A-C-U-S----tRH--O-D-O-P-E--P-L-U-S~------ ~~_t=_~~"'g"-ed"_..:R-'_"'os::..:e,_fi"_nc"'h'--______ -+ ____ ;_----i_...,...---;_--*---t 

'J'_ARP_O_D_'_A_C_U_S ___ -+T_H_U_R_A ____________ , _Wh_it_e-_b!.::..ow:=ed::..:R:::o:::s:::e::fin~c::h:__.. ____ ___jf_---_+----_+----_+ ____ --I 
'ARPODACUS RUBICILLOIDES Crimson-browed Finch * 

* 
-- -----------------c----+----i-----t-----i------i 

• MEMATOSPIZA SIPAHI Scarlet Finch 
-- ------.:..~---------____jl----_t_---_+----_+_---__I 

•. roou!OPLECTES EPAULETTA Gold-naped Finch 
---~-- --- ---------------------------'--i-----t-----i-----t------1 

. 

YRRHULA NIPALENSIS Brown Bullfinch 
~-------- .. ------------" '" ------.~------~~-----.------I_---_I_---_t_-~--_+---~ 

rYRRHULA _____ ERYT~Qc::!l~tI~A__ _ ~~~e~~_~!J_u_ll_fi_nc..h ____ ------~-_+--*--_f_---_t_---*--_f_----I 
~CEROBAS MELANOZANTHOS 

§~!..&~- . ~j~~!~NI- -. . . 
~-__ Emb..!.!:..~~~al: _ _ 
~LOPHUS iLA THAMI 

r------, -

-I 
I -. -r--

-----.--- ---~ •• -i-
i 

_ Spot-win.!l~~ (Jf()~~~ak _____ _ * 
_ ~pectacted Fillch _______ _ 

BUNTINGS 

Crested Bunting * 
---- ------------ ------II----t----;------1'-----i 

---- .-----f------/-----+-----/------1 

----------------+-----+-----+----+----~ 
- -- -' -- -------------jf----l-----+-----f---~ 

- - - ------ -----.. -----\-----+------iI-----I------1 

5 I 
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ANNEXE ym MR W A Bird Species Observed According to Landuse 
Common Name 

IlA WKS, EAGLES AND VULTURES 
--.---------.~---.---- -~.--

CrestedJ-Ioney Buzard 

Black Kite 

Egypt~~\,IuJt~re • 

~ergeie~ __ _ 

Oriental White-backed Vulture 

Himalayan Griffon Vulture 

Eurasian Griffon Vulture 

Red-headed Vulture 

Eurasian Black Vulture 
1------------- - ----- ------

Crested SelJ:e~t~agle ___ _ 

Hen Harrier 
1--- -- --- -- -
Besra 

Northern Sparrowhawk 
1---------- - --------
Crested Goshawk ---,-- .. ---.. 

Shikra 

~ckEagle __ 

Steppe Eagle 

Golden Eagle 

Bonelli's Eagle 

/.fountain Ha"",-k -eagle __________________ _ 

StreamlRiver 

Ponds 

Forest 1_ Shrubs I Grassland I Eu!~-,,~~()~_ J _ ~1II:\{r_1_ ~~~~Iid~s __ 

! Meadows L Sett~eln~~tL_~!iffS Moraine 

* 
* 

i l' I 

* 
-~ 
j 

l-: --- ;:~-=-~-- -: ~~L +i_ .. .. .. .. .. .. 
--- --- --- ----------1---------- ------- -------- ----- -------- ---.. .. .. .. .. .. 

- - --- ---- - ------- 1------ --------1_------ ---- 1__----- - - --I--~ - ---- ----
• • * * * * 
* .. • .. .. * ------1-------1--------- --1------------ -----1---- ---
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• J---;~----L~-=i~~~L--=-=-:--=-~=-~-----~- :1-

1+ • • • I· + --- ----- - --------- ----- ---+-- - -- .1---- • 
* • • * I. . 

----- --1--------- '------- ---- -- --------
FALCONS 
1-------_---------1--- --------- ---+---+----1------1---------11-----+--------1 

• • • • * • Common Kestrel --------------- -- - - ----------- 1----------+------1------+-------/'-----;---'-/------1 
Eurasian Hobby _________ _ • • • • -'----- --------I------I----_J--------I-------I-----J__------~ • • 
Peregrine 
f----=------------------------- -- -

• + • 
------+-----f---------- '--------- ---• • • 

GAME BIRDS 
F=--~-----'---------- ----------- - - - ------f--------+-------+--------- ----- ----- --- ----

• • * • Black Partridge 
1-----:--"---------------- -- ---------------I------l-------l-~-----I------_J----_l_-----

Common Hill Partridge ___________ _ _ __ ~ _____ ~ ________________ -I ______ I__---------
Satyr Tragopan 

Himalayan Monal 

Kalij Pheasant 
f---"-------------------- -
WADERS 
Eurasian Woodcock 

------------ --- --
PIGEONS AND DOVES 

Rock Pigeon 

Snow Pigeon 

Ashy Woodpigeon 

Oriental Turtle Dove 

Spotted Dove 

Barred Cuckoo-dove 

Wedge-tailed Green Pigeon 

CUCKOOS 
1------------ ------- --

-- --

Hodgson's Hawk-cuckoo 
1----"--------'--'--'------------------
Indian Cuckoo 

Common Cuckoo 

Himalll¥lII1 C~c~()o 

Dro-"~o:':u_ckoo 

~----
J~ngle !'Ii~~ar 

OWLS 

Nort~e~ Ea~le O\\" 
SWIYfS 

Himalayan Swiftlet 

• • ------- '-------- ---.----
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~---- ----------------

MR W A Bird Species Observed According to Landuse 
Common Name 

White-throated Needletail 
1----- ----~ 

Pacific Swift 

House Swift 
-----~ 

KINGFISHERS 

~o~~1I 'Si_n~fi~er 
BARBETS 
-~--------.--

Golden-tluoated Barbet 

Blue-throated Barbet 

Great Barbet 
-~-~-----

WOODPECKERS 
-------------

Greater Yellow-nape~ _\!I()()~t!cker 

~a_d_e_d Jlo~pec~er ____ . 

StreamlRiver 

Ponds 

• 
• 

Forest ~: Shrubs ! Grassland ~I Cultivati°ll _I R_oc!<r I Land slides 

Meadows J Settlel11~n! i Cliffs ; Moraine 

J--jl-t 
* . . • * I 

f -I I~ -~ -t 

f .. { · } ...... . 

I I J ~ t · .-j...-;:- ... -1- ........... ··i .. . 

t
--- · -Jr~~-=-- .•.. ·~t I· ~-~ ;~~~~-~-~15 

- - - - - - - --- ---- - - - -- - - - --

• - - --*- -+- -- -- -- - - --

• L • 
• 
• 

• 

j • L • _ 1 L - --J- - 1 

Barn Swallow --JI-~- t~--t:--.~ ~~--~~~~.~.t __ ._ . 
J-------------------- - f--~-~ ---~ -- -- -- - f__~----------~- ---
Nepal House Martin~______ _ __ _ __ _'__ _ 1__-_~____. * __ ~~~ ______ • ~~ __ 

~~-;;-S-m~;~ciTAiis--- I· * -- -~~---- ---- ~----- ~--*---- --~-----

~~!i~_\Voo~pecker _ 
Crimson-breasted Pied Woodp'ecke~ 

Rufous-bellied Pied Woodpecke~ ____ ~_ ~~.~ _ _ .~. ~ 
MARTINS 

oliv~b;~ke;ipi;it------ I.. -- -~-~-- f------~ --- --~------~---

~--I__---~ -- ~----------~~-f__-~--- ~~---f_------ - ~ ----

~o_S¥ ~ipit _ • ••• 
~~ -~-- - ~--- - ~--~-- ---- --~ --- --- I--~--~~-- ----- t---- ~---t__~--c.- ~-- -- -

Grey Wagtail * * * * • ' 
f--~---'''-''-----------~--- --~~- - ---.~-- ~ ----------- - .---+--------+-----_+_----j-- ----------~-

MINIVETS 
J----------------------I__------------t-------~-~~---~------+_-----J___---+------

Long-tailed Minivet * 
J---~------------~---~---------I__-----_+_----+_----_+-----+_---_+_-----~--

BULBULS 
J-------------------+--~-----~-----t_----_+_----+_-----_+-----+_----_+_--------i 

Striated Bulbul • • 
J---------'----------------~-.~---~~--~~---- -~-~ -- ------- ------ - - --

I-~-:;--:-I:-=:-:-d-~-:-I~~b-:-II--~_-_~-_-__ --__ ~-~_-- __ ~~ --------- --~+-~--:~~=l-------±----t___----_~=_~-_= 
Mountain Bulbul 

Black Bulbul 

DIPPER 

Brown Dipper 

WREN 

Northern Wren 

ACCENTORS 

Rufous breasted Accenteor 

~pine Accentor 

FLYCATCHER AND ALLIES 

• 

--~.-f- --

.:-~ .•..• --- ~~. :: ~. -~-I --~j--=-:...-•. 
-- ---~-~--I__-----___t--- ---+----- .-

~ ---- ------*---~-- ---~- ~ ---1- • • 
r=-~~ --~-- -- -- ~t~----=--- : ~. - ~~--- ~--~ - -

.. ~- f- ~~-~ ~~ ~-~~ -~-~~ 

~~-~-----~- ~~----- ----.--- ---~---T--- -~-----------

---------- -~.--~-----+------- -- ---~--

• • Asian Magpie Robin 
If__--~----~--------___t-------~---- -----J-------+-----+---~---+_---_+_--------

• • Orange-flanked Bush Robin 
~---~-~.- f-- -----~---~~ -------

§~~~b~- ~=-~~- -~-. -+=:-J~: ~.~:._- --~-f'--' n' 

~i~d~()!Jm . j *_1 ~~ * -----~ -- r 
T 

-I 
! ~dala--- ~~ • i .. ~ • 
I ~~lI1mon Stonechat ~: • 
I G~~_l3usI](;hat * 
; IsabeIIine Wheatear 

11~~~t!-~appe~_ Riverchat 

IIBlue-capped Rock-thrush 

I 
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MRWA Bird Snecies Observed According: to Landuse 

Common Name 

Chestnut-bellied Rock-thrush 

Blue Whistlinll Thrush 

Plain-backed Mountain Thrush 

Scaly T11ruS~ 

Pied Ground Thrush 

White-collarcd Blackbird 

Q.r~y-winged . .I3-,a~k~ird 

Dark-throated Thrush 

Tickell's Thrush 

~~!,or."tail 

~:b~cked Forktail 

~otte~ Forktail 

Chestnut-headed Tesia 

Tailor Bird 

Aberrant Bush Warbler 
1---- .--

~ Sp<:ct~.cle_d Warbler _ 

. Hill Prinia 

~~ Cr':l~I1~~_\\Iar~!er 
Grey-hooded Warbler 

Black-faced Warbler 

Lemon Rumped Warbl~_~ __ 

Westerrn Crowned Warbler 

Greenish Warbler 
.----- .-.- - . 

I------------.--..... ~-------

Buff-barred Leaf Warbler 

Tickell's Warbler 

Cultivation StreamlRiver! Forest I Shrubs . j_~ras.sl_a.'l_'! . 
Settlement 

Roc"X. 
Cliffs 

Land slides 

Moraine Ponds 

'" 
'" 

'" 
'" 

'" 

'" 

'" 

I 

i 
I 

i 
I 
t 

I 

l . - '" 

'" 

I Meadows 
I 

I 
'" 

i 

..• .... :--[-= 
I 

I 
'" 

'" : I 
. ~ .. _----- -.-

+ '" 

.-

! I 

J I 

: -1-j 
i 
I 

i 
I 
! 

~--t=~ 
-} 
., 1-
--1-.- - --L 
1------- I 

._-_._.-

.. _._---_.-

- ... -

~-.-.-

_._ .. -

.. ~.---.. -~-----'--. ~-~--~---

'" + -_._ .. _-- ---.~.-- ,.------- ---.---~--\----~I-------I 
• + .-_ ... -- -----.... --~ .-~ -.-----.- -------t---~-- ---------.:... 
+ + 

-- ... -------e----------~-.--.--+----~--+-.---+------I 
+ + 

-----~~-------r------+--------+---~-------I 

'" Small Niltava 
I--------------.--I~ .. -- ---.---

'" Rufous-bellied Niltava 
~~~~~~~~---.----------~ -

~Flyca~~~~_ ~ 
~ian Sooty Flycatchc:r 

~blue!lyca!~e~ ~._ 

U1tra-Marin<: I'"!~~a~~h~er 

~:backed Flycatcher __ 

Snowy-bro~.c:<!!.'r~tcher_ . 
Orange-gorgetted Flycatcher 

Grey-headed Flycatcher 

Yellow-bellied Fantail 

White throated Fantail 

Rusty cheeked Scimitar babbler 

Lesser Scaly-_~easted""'~n-b~~.!>ler- _~_ ._ .. 
Golden Babbler 

Spiny Babbler_~ ______ _ 

Black-chinned Babbler 

Great Parrotbill 

~ack-thr':l.~~~lllTotbJI! ___ . _. I White Crested Laughing thrush 

I \\I~ite-~~':l.a~~ ~a~hin1tthrush 
I ~tr~ed~aull~hinll_-thrush 
! ~tt~ ~lIl1!lhin!l-thrush 
I S~ea~ed Lau!lhing~lhrush 
i ~~a.'Y~au!lhin!llhrush 
, Black-faced Laughing-thrush 
I • . 

I Chestnut-crowncd Laughing-thrush I Red-billed Leolhrix 
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MR WA Bird Snecies Observed AccordinQ: to Landuse 
StreamlRiver Forest I Shrubs j Grassland ! Cultivation , 

j 
Land'slides 

Moraine 
Common Nanie 

~_ef'31 cutia 
White browed Shike Babbler 

Green Shrike-babbler 
-------- -- -~ 

~a~~e~e.~ SIlfikc:_Babbler 

Hoa~y-I3a~ing 

Chestnut-tailed Minla 

I ~e9.:.t~I~.~ t-::!i!lJa _ 
1 Blue winged Minla 
1------_._--

~l!!:0..ll~~."Vi'!!l~d ~Iv.etta 
White-browed Fulvctta 
--~----- --

~~al F~I~e.!!a 

B1ack-cappe~~~ia 

~~red Y~~~ __ 
Stripe-throated Yuhin~_ 

~entedYuhi~a. 

~ite~~!led Yllhina 

TITS 

1~;:~rT;' 
~CapE~!it 
NUTHATCHES 

Velvet froked Nuthatch 

Chestnut-bellied Nuthatch 
1-----------------
White-tailed Nuthatch 

Ponds i Meadows I Settlement _-j 
, :: 

Ro(:ky 

Cliffs 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

I 
.. 

-- ~ .. 
--- ---.-

I .. 
.----.. 
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.. 

I .. 
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* + 
-t---.. 

.. 

.. 
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.--~ ---------
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-_._--

- -. - --- ------ h---------- ---.. --- - -_._-----

.. 

;----t-------- -----____ ...l _____ ----- - --.---

__ ~-+----_\--.---+---r---------
_________ ~----------.-.-----.--.-----1---- ---- --- - --:-rt 
:I~ .--J~ 

-: .~~~~~-~~-~ 
-- ----

-

--._- --' .. 
_______ c----. -----1---------4--- -------l---~-__l__---------

.. 

.. _______________________ -+ ____ --+ _____ -1-___ -1-____ --1 

ROLLER _________ . _______ . __________ ~---~----+-------+-------~----~-----1 
• • • • Roller 

~ECREEPE~ __ 

---. - -------.-I----~-----}------}------~~:---~----~ 

Ylallcreep~ ______ .. __ _ 

Rusty-flanked Treecreepe~ ____ . 

~on Tr~~c:eper_. _______ _ 
SUNBffiDS 

Mrs. Gouldos Sun bird 
------------.. --

I Green-tailed Sunbird 
I B;;;;;k=;;;;;;dS~-~-b;rd-

Fire-tailed Sunbird 
\--._-------_. 

~~I!I'~.<2KE~- __ 
I ~ied F~ow.«:....~cker 
1 ~E E~~ _____ --

i Oriental_'YJ1i~eI?2'~ ___ _ 

----

)~HRIKES • j Long-tailed Shrike-------- - .- ---- - -

! ORIOLES --- -------
-; --~----:----

: Maroon Onoles I --.-- ------
I G~.d!..n Orioles 

DRONGOS 

B!onze ~ron~~ 
Ashy Drongo 

: Spangled Drongo 
,~---.- --- -
Lesser Raqllet-tailed Drongo 

MAGPIES 

, Eurasian Jay 

Himalayan Tree-pie 

------
I" .. ---,--- ------- _._---- --.. 

------ -----.. 
- -------" 

.. 

.. 
~.---- -. - :.---- ------ ---+--- - -t---- .--- ---------

- -+-
i 

I" +-~-=f---- '----------. ---
-1- - -.. ~ -~- --~ -' \--~ --..*:--=~-~---~~ ---T---=-~-:- ~=~ 

____ ----\--------j--------t----- ----.--+------1---------1 -~-~- -- ---- · -- -~-~----- ---*----1------ -------
- - -. -- - - - -- - '-1- - ----~- ------. I" .. .. .. I '., .;- '~-t'~~' < ·-~-I=-~-~ 
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_MR WA BirdSoecies Observed According to T ,~ncln~e 
StreamlRiver r Forest ( Shrubs __ ; .. ~ras~~.'! i <::u~~,,~!~~ i _ R~~!'r 

Ponds _, _ 1V!.~~~~.!_~_SI!t1~~~en! _ LCJifr~ 

Land slides _._----_.- .. - ----

Moraine 

- .-

I~~~~··--··-- ---... -
I~~~~~---------~·---
j~~~~~--------~-- --

1J .... -.ulIIl'"d Rosefinch 

Vhll~-U1 u,",,,d Rosefinch 

~~~I~Fmch~--------------
I-Scar_,~I-et..~-Fi~-------~.----.---.. - _ .. ___ _ 

~'Bro~wnBu~lIlf~ Fmicnhch~---~--.-------- --

~_c--'-I---'-BII--llfin~ch----------- ---------

Spor-win""'~ros~ak 
--

I Finch 

Crested Bunting 

J------~----.. ---------- .-- -- .. -. 

• : • I 
-. lj .. 

.. * I 

I 
. _ .. -

.. .. ~ .. . 
.... _---_ .. +-_. --·-~·-·-I~------·----- ----------;-- ---.-.. .. . . . 

.. __ .- .. 

_._ .. -.-

. _-_ .. _. _._-- - .... -_ .. - .. - --_ ... 

* * * ---_.- .~ ... -.- .. _- ._. -_._. - -_.- _.-

* .. * +----.-----,-.---... -----J-. -.- -_f .. -----.--.- ---- ------

* .- .. 

* .. 
- .--.--.+-.---- -- .. --1----·_·_--_·_- ... --_.-.. 

. __ ._---+---- -- _ .. --_.- --. -------

-----·--+----+--------+------~--r--~-_f-----~---.. .. * .- ._. --+--.. .----- ---- -----t----.- -- - .----t-
* .. ---

* 

-----
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ANNEXEIX S t t db 1973 N f I P ks d W'ldrti C IpeCles pro ec e Iy a IOna ar an I I e fAt onserva Ion C 
Scientific Name Common Name 
Ciconia nigra Black Stork 
Ciconia ciconia White Stork 
Lophophorus impejanus Impeyan Pheasant 
Tragopan satyra Crimson-horned Pheasant 
Catreus wallichii Cheer Pheasant 
Houbaropsis bengalensis Bengal Florican 
Sypheotides indica Lesser Florican 
Grus grus Sarus Crane 
Buceros bicornis Great Pied Hornbill 

L' t f b' d f, hi hh f IS 0 Ir s or w c un mgan d ' ffi 11 f 'tt d ( SCIen I IC co ec IOn IS ~enm e reVISIOn 0 f 1995) 
Scientific Name or family Common Name .. 
Anatidae Geese and ducks 
Lophura leucomelana Kalij Pheasant 
Pavo cri status Blue Peafowl 
Gallus gallus Red Jungle Fowl 
Phasianidae Partridges and quails 
Columbidae Doves andJiliieons 
Charadriidae Snipes 

List of birds allowed for scientific collection (including eggs) 
Species or Family Name Common Name, 
Leptoptilos dubius Greater Adjutant Stork 
Anatidae Geese and ducks 
AccipitridaelF alconidae Birds of Prey 
Phasianidae Partridges and quails 
Ithagus cruentus Blood Pheasant' 
Pucrasia macrolopha Koklas Pheasant 
Phasianidae Pheasants (except protected ~ HMGl 
Grus anti gone Sarus Crane 
Anthropoides virgo Demoiselle Crane 
Charadriidae Snipes 
Columbidae Doves and P~eons 
Psittacidae Parakeets 
Strigidae Owls I 
Bucerotidae Hombills (exceQt Giant Hombill) 
Campephagidae Cuckoos 
Picidae Wooc!Peckers 
Capitonidae Barbets 
Pycnonotidae Bulbuls 
Campephagidae Minivets 
Muscicapadae Thrushes 
Nectariniidae Sunbirds 
Dicaeidae Flowerpeckers 
Passeri fonnes Passerines 

55 , 
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MELANOGASTER 

CARBO 

IBIS 

NYCTlCORAX 

GRAYII 

.. J~r:;REA 
L 
I EPISCOPUS 

. J~6i%:~ENSIS 
.1!lIl\1AL. /\ YENSIS 

FULVUS 
_.. -

ICALVUS 

-:MONACHUS 

HUMILlS 

GALLlCUS 

~CHEELA 

;AERUGlNOSUS 

IHltRC)NS AND EGRETS 

--- _ .. - ---- --/----_._--
WCIOl~'-nc:CI<I:a Stork 

Annapuma Bird Checklist 



1 _ ~~~~-----,-------, :1 ,.......------Annotated Bird Checldist of Annanurml Conservation Area 2000 
jCYANEUS Hen Harrier CIRCUS 

CIRCUS 

CIRCUS 

CIRCUS 

ACCIPITER 

ACCIPITER 

ACCIPITER 

ACCIPITER 

ACCIPITER 

BUTEO 

BUTEO 

IMACROURUS Paliid Harrier 

i PYGARGUS Monta~IJ's Harrier 

!MELANOLEUCUS Pied Harrier 

lGENTlLlS Northcm Goshawk 

!VIRGATUS Besra 
! 
lNISUS Northem SJlarrowhawk 

!TRIVIRGATUS Crested Goshawk 

BUTEO 

j ~AEI~S __ _ 
I ~9UILA __ 

! ~g~!-f\ __ 
'I' AqUILA 

AQUILA 
J ----------

\~-~T~---
1 HIERAAETUS 
1 ~.AEl'us=-- ----
I HALIAEETUS 
j PANDiON- -- -- - -----
11----- ----- ---- --- - -
~n~~Ir-y:~c()-nil!ae- _ 

jBADIUS 

LBUl'EO 

jRUFINUS 

~HEMILASIUS 

:.M~A 'r'ENSIS 

I~LJ\N<:;f\ 
j~ALE:NSIS 

IHELIACA 
t 

_ ~I:I~'r'~A_El'0S 
PENNATUS 

FASCIATUS 

NIPALENSIS 

ALBICILLA 

HALIAETUS 

FALCO NAUMANNI 1------------ - --- --.------
FALCO TINNUNCULUS 
~--~---- .. ----------- --- ---------

I L~~.<?- ______ , -- --- ~_~c;g~I~A_ -
I ~ALCO_ _ AMURENSIS 

l~~_ ----- -------_~cB_Ig-~.-L-_UMB-_---_~_-_!:1A_SR--.IU·-S·_· 

I ~~%-----~-~ ~ - ~ ----- ~w~:i~~~ j~---------- ----

~~~~----------- _______ n_ I~~~us---
F~C::0 __ _ rfE~~GRiNOIDEs-

I MICROHIERAX __ __ _ j~_~_!~.yLESCEj\/S 
i Family - Phasianidae L 
i LERWA -~---- -- LIi"R:WA-
j ------------~ --~------

j TETRAOGALLUS ________ c!~I!_l'~S _ 

J~OGALJ.US ___ _________ !Il!v1_~AYEl'JSI§_ 
! ALECTORlS _~_ ___ CHUKAR 

\~COLI~S_ FRANCOLINUS 

i~~!X-- _ _lliQ~c;S-ONiAi--
:~'f!:!~ LCOTURNIX 

i TURN~ _ I SUSCIT A TOR 

; ARBOROPHILA jTORQUEOLA 

, ARBORPHILA i RUFOGULARlS 
J==-- - ----- r-- - - - -

: G~L.!l~__ _.l<:i~!:-US 
ITHA9~~ ]c:!3-UEI\jTUS 

:TRAGOPAN lSATYRA 

PUCRASIA 'I'MACROLOPHA 

LOPHOPHORUS lMPEJANUS 

LOPHURA ! LEUCOMELANA 

Family - Rallidae 

:PARZANA 
1-- -
PORZANA 

PUSILLA 

FUSC,A, 

Shikra 

Common Buzzard 

~on~-~e~ed Buzzard 

_ !:IJlI3Jld_~uZZllr~ 
!llack Eagh: __ _ 

2~~t~Hp°tl~~Ea~~ _ 

_ ~t_epE.~_Eagl~_ 

!mp~ial}~agle 

2ol~~Ea~!!. __ 

f--- ---------- -T-

1-- --------- ------- -- - - ----
Booted Eagle - 1------------- ------ ------~----- -I- - ------------ -- --------~---, - --- -----

Bonelli's Eagle - . _____ ----------------------------1--- -~-,---

_ r.1()untaiIt.!:'<I.\V~~a!!~~ __ 
____ Wh~I.aile_rl.Sea._Eagle. 

__________ ~sprey __________________________ ._ ______ _ ____________ _ 

FALCONS 
- ----- --------.------- - ------------- ----- -------_._---- ----- ------

_LesCC--se_r_K_es_tr_e_I __ ~ ______ ~~~~---~--__+~~-~ __ ------- _ 

___ ...-:. E~mmon Kestrel 
~-riecked F<Il.c..o~ ______ ~~~ ______________________ _ 

AmurFalcon _ -----------.-----.--: I- - .. ------- ----------- f__--

____ !:-aggll! Fal~n ___ -- --:-----------"----1- ------- -- -----

___ ~~~iI1-------------- ------ ----.--------------1--- ------

Eura.shin Hobby __ __ - ----------- -1-- -- - ------

____ , ~.ntal Hobby 
Saker Falcon 

--I------~~--~~~~----~----

-- ---+------ .--~ ------- ------ --------

Peregrine Falcon . 
-----i=---=-='----------------~'~--f----- -- ----------- - ---

~~aryFal~.n----------------I__- _________ ~_ ---
. ___ Red-thighed Falcol1e!. ___ ~_______ _ ____ _ 

GAME BIRDS ' ------ I---~~~+--

____ ~ow Partridge ________ -----c--- f-------- _ -------- - --------

, Tibetan Snow Cock - .----- f----~---------. ---~--- -------- --------

__ _ _ __ ~imal~yan ~no~c::<l£k _____________ _______ ~______ _ __ 

__ ~~C--'--h-uk-ar--P--artn~·d---"g'-e.-- _~~ __ ~~~_I____- ------l----~------- ------ ---

~-J___B-Ia-c~k-P--atr--i---'dg"---e---- __ . ____________________________ _ 

__ !!b~~_r.aruidge ___ __ 

~~IllI~()n_ Ql\a.!! _ __ 

___ ~~!flI110I1J3\JSt~~ 9u~i1 __ 

Co..II\Jl1ol1 Hi~ !'.art.'i~!!e_ 
, Rufous Throated Partidge -- ---------------_._------ ------- - ---

Red}L1ngll!!'()w~ __________ -----f---- - ------ --f-

Blood Pheasant 
- - -------------------

Satyr Tr~!!oPan 
Koklas Pheasant 

!1imala¥an Monal 

i(alij Pheasant 

MOORHENS 

Baillon's Crake 

Ruddy Breasted Crake 

----------- -- --

_._-

--I- -

- --- 1---

- ---
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Annotated Bird Checklist of Anllanurna Conservation Area 2000 
GALLlNULA 

FULlCA 

PORPHYRIO 

Fa.'n!!r - Gruidac 

GRUS 

ANTHROPOIDES 

Fallli!)' - Recul-virostridae 

HIMANTOPUS 

IBIDORHYNCHA 

Fami!t - Cbaradriidae 

VANELLUS 

CHARADRIUS 

PLUVIALlS 

PLUVIALlS 

HOPLOPTERUS 

VANELLUS 

!CI-lLOROPUS . ., _ <::_o~~()n_~oorhen 
:ATRA Common COOL 

IpORPHYRIO !,urple Gallinulc 

I CRANES 

jGl<US Common Crane 

jVlRGO Demoiselle Crane 

WADERS 

jHlMANTOPUS 

-STRUTHERSII 

\CINEREUS 

IDUBlUS 

/DOMINICA 

IFULVA 

iINDlCUS 

jVANELLUS 

El~ck Win~ed Stilt 

lbisbill 

WADERS 

_._ SJ"~I-~~~de.d. La.£~iIl[_. 
~ittle-rin~ed Plover 

Lesser Golden Plover 

Pacific Golden Plover 

]{~:~at1le~ Lapwin[ . 

_ !"orthe/11 LaEwin[ 

-- -

f~~i~__.- .1_~~_~_~.J_~ .. _~~.A_-.. iK .. 11 _ .. _~ ~~~~~~0~' S~!!lf___ __ . _______ =_~ - . ___ ~= ~=_~ ___ ~ 
~O~.R-.l'I'.1E~ ___ .___ li _._ ~ck~Ilipe ~ _____ ~ ___________ . __ . __ .~ ... _._. __ . ___ . __ ... _ 

~I-I.N.~() _____ , ____ ._ _ QALLil'J'\~O ._~ommon Snipe ___ . ___ . __ .. _____ . ______ . _______ . __ _ 

GALLINAGO SOLlTARIA Solitary Snipe GALUNAGOO--:---' . NEMORICOl:A~'~---' -~·--t-W-o-o-d~S-n-ip-'-e----------~---.-.-- -~----~ -~----~ 
I-----------\--~----.---~------.. - '-- ... ---. -.--- r-------

~~~i --:. -I~E!!~ -----E~"~:Z"~- ~- -c- _~_ ~- - ~------ - -

TRINGA ERYTHROPUS Spotted Redshank . 
---- - -. - 1-'--------.-.-.--.. - .. ------... ~ c-------- -.---.---.;-- "---C'-"-~ 

TRINGA TOTANUS . Common Redshank 
1-----.- - - . --I-.-~-.---------- .. ---- .. _. _. --- _ ..... ---.-_.- --_ .. _-.- --- - - --

TRINGA NEBULARIA Common Greenshank !------.------_ .. --_._---- ----...... - - -------~-~----.------.~ ._---_.- - _ .. - --,--
~(J~ ____ .. OCHROPUS Green Sandpiper ______ .. _. ____ . _____ . _________________ . 

TRINGA GLAREOLA Wood Sandpiper -.-.-.... --.... - - ----- ... - .'-' ... -.-;-- -~~--------·----·---·-r·----,·-~ --- ---' r----' -.--. 
XENUS CINEREUS ~~r~k Sandpiper __ . ___ . _____ _ 

ACTITIS~' =__ _ _ _ _l!1~'I~9L~lJCOS _. __ ~ommol~ Sandpiper. ______ __ - -~_ ~_~~~ .. ___ ~. 
ARENARIAJ'!'!I.E.~~!<ES _~~.Y Tumsto~ __ ... ~ ____ ~ ___ ~ e--~~~.- ~ ____ . __________ ._ 

~LAROP'y~___. tLOBATUS . ___ ~nec~edPhal~ope . __ . __ . ____ -'--____ ~._._~ ___ ._. __ 

Family - Laridae GULLS 

~ ___ .=--_. ___ ---=~_~ _ I~HTH~~:r~i.__ _ __ ~ Great Black-headed Gull 

~~~--.--.. -.-- ---1:=cfE~~1ALUS -- .. --~. ~:::~:e:~:k~:~~ded Gull --1-.----

;~.~=N---~J~~~6-~-.----=:~~:m:~'" ____ --- --- _=~~~ 
Fllmily - C:~~ultI.bidae _ ... ____ 'p!g~Ql'iS.~ll.~S________ __ ______ _ __ _._ __-. __ ... __ . 

~~t~~1 1~~:~STRlS . ~~~~~~~E_~ ------------.- ~---~.--------- r------

:

1 ~~t0;~ )~!~~~~~:A }::W~~::Od Pi[eon-

COLUMBA iHODGSONlI . Speckled Woodpi!lt:0n 

: COLUMBA ipULCHRlCOLLlS .t\~h¥WoodEi[eon . 
J STREPTOPELlA , . 

i STREPTOPELlA 
, I" 
: STREPTOPELlA 

! STREPTOPELlA 

! MACROPYGIA 

: TRERON 

. TRERON 

~DECAOCTO 

i ORIENT ALlS 

lSE!'I~GAUNIS 
:CHINENSIS 

.UNCHALL 

SPHENURA 
I 

• PHOENICOPTERA 

Eurasian Collared Dove 

Oriental Turtle Dove 

. !:-~~I~E.!l.l2.0.vI!_. _. ____ _ 

_ .S£?tted ~()"':--. 
Barred Cuckoo· dove 

_ .'h'ed~:I~il_e~_Q~.e.en PigeoIl _ 

Yellow-footed Green Pigeon 

3 
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Annotated'Bird Checklist of AimaDurna Conservation Area 2000 
Fimily - Psittaccitlae! __ 

j
EUPATR1A 

H1MALAYANA 

PSIITACULA 

PSIITACULA 

Family - Cuculitlae 

CLAMATOR 

HIEROCOCCYX 

CUCULUS 

CUCULUS 

CACOMANTlS 

IllEROCOCCYX 

PHAENlCOPHAEUS 

SURNICULUS 

--- Fllmily - Strigidae 

OTUS 

OTUS 

~ryI'f. __ 
BUBO 

BUBO 

GLAUCIDIUM 

, 
I!i\C9BlNUS 
. SPAR VERIOIDES 

,~ANORUS 

,SATURATUS 

I
, ~()LlOc:EPHALUS 
MERULlNUS 

IVlRENS 

ITRlSTlS 

jLUGUBRlS 

i 
ISUN1A 

SPILOCEPHALUS 
------ - ---

ZEYLONENSlS ._.+----.- --- -.-
BUBO 

N1PALENSIS 
- - -- 1------- - -- .. --

RADIATUM 

GLAUCIDIUM CUCLOIDES 
f.=-'-'---------------- ---------.- ---.-
~f.UCIDI~ _ _ . BRODIEI 

ATHENE NOCTUA 

ATHENE 
~----~----- ---- ----

BRAMA 
t------

STRIX . 
~.------ --'- _. - - . 

LEPTOGRAMMICA 
.- -- f------

STRIX ALUCO 

PARAKEET 

. l.arlle Parakeet 

Slaty-headed Parakeet 

CUCKOOS 

Pied-crested Cuckoo 

Hodgson's Hawk-cuckoo 

. Indl.!I1 CU"~," 

Common CUCKOO 

Oriental Cuckoo 

Lesser CucKoo 

Plaintive Cuckoo 

Common Hawk Cuckoo 
- --

Green Billed Malkoha 

_ ~on~o:cuckoo 

OWLS 

Oriental Scops Owl 

_ !d~~lIt~~II~~P!_ ()\'il_ 
Brown Fish2~ ________ ._ ~ __________ . ____ _ 

~rt!le_~li~le_Owl _ 

~~ Be!lied ~agle .2~I ___ _ 

__ Jungle Owlet ______ . ____ ._ 

Asia Barred Owlet 
-'- ]---_._--------- --

Collared Owlet 
. ---. --------.--------- -.-----.----- 1-- ------ ----- .. ------ -----.-----.--

Northern Little Owl . 
._- ----- ---~--------.. ------- - -_._-----

. Spotted Little Owl __________________ . _______ __ 

Brown.Wood Owl 
-----1--------.----------.-------1-- ------- --- - --.-- -I- ---,- ----

----- - -.----
Tawny Owl !-----------._-- -- - - -

ASIO FLAMMEUS Short-eared Owl 
1'------'-----------._----- ----.. --... ------ ---------- --------- -----------+--------- ----- -----.. ----
~mily - Caprimulgidae _ '. ___ .. ___ NI~HTJARS -.----~-i-~--__t- -----1------

~~~i~, ~-~i~~i~~us =~:IOON;gh.~ --r-' --~~~:--__ .-__ -_~~==~-.-._-~~~ 
C()~~~J\LiA~ ,-I BREV lROSTRlS . - ~ !I"~~~XaJI-~~~ftI~ ~-_ _ _ -- -
~lJ!'IJ)A~US CAYDACUTUS White-throa~e.d .!'Iee~Ic:!a.il __ 

. -'-

APUS APUS COnUnon Swift ... - f-- --. --.. -- .. --.- .. -- .. ----. 
elJ~--.-- __ P_A_C~~US _______ ~~~_c _Swift_<_Fo_rk-tai_le_d)+_C22_5 _______ t--__ ____ _ _________ 1-_. __ . _ .. 

tpUS ____________________ ~_LB_~_ ____ ________ Alpine S_w_ift __________ . __ t--_____ -t--___ ---t _____ _ 

APUS AFFINlS Little Swift -' 
--------- ----------------.-.-- --.------------+------------.---1------- -----.-~ ---~ ---
ZOOVENA _ .. ___________ ~~!f~_ ______ _ White-rumped Needletail ______ '----________ _ 

Family - Alcedi!lidae _____________ ._ __ KINGFISHERS .. __ 

!0LCYON______ . _ ~ .. ___ I SM~l\j~_~I~ __ . _--t_Wh_it_e-_h_re_as_t_ed_K_in-",gfic....,_sh_e_r ------+---.. -t---------.-.-

~C~~-.. _ . .0!fHIS 

~~-~ j~~~0sRIS 
~all1~!r~-Mer0!lidae 
MEROPS 

MEROPS 

• ~~mi~y_ -_Coracidae 

. CORClAS 

F~milr - Upupidae 

UPUPA 

!"a..mily -Capitonidae 

MEGALAIMA 

MEGALAIMA 

MEGALAIMA 

I 
.. J!-ESCHENAULTl 

·I<:>'R~NTALIS 
1 
1 BENG HALENSIS 

iEPOPS 

;FRANKUNI 

lASIATlCA 
iYlRENS 

Eurasian Kingfisher . __ . ___ .. ____ _ 

, Small Pied Kingfisher 
----1------=--------.. -.-- --

Crested Kingfisher 
- ~--------- .. -----.----

BEE-EATERS 

Chestnut headed Bee-eater 

Green Bee-eater 

ROLLERS 

Indian Roller 

HOOPOE 

HooE~e 

BARBETS 

Golden-throated Barbet 

B1ue-throated Barbet 
--- ----
Great Barbet 

4 
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1 Annotated Bird Checklist of Annaourna Conservation Area 2000 
: ~EG_A~AIMA 

! MEGALAIMA 

j ~a_lI1!!Y -Indicaforidac 

INDICATOR 

~'amilt - Picidae 

lYNX I PICUMNUS 

i CELEUS 

I PICUS 

j Plcui 
i PICUS 

1 PICUS 
j -----

j
l ~J:lllYSOCOLAPTES 

BL YTHIPICUS 
----- -- -

i DENDROCOPOS I --------- ---------
! ~.ENDROCOPOS 

! ~D_~()~(?PO~ ___ _ 

I ~ROc:()~Q~-- ---
i DENDROCOPOS 
I 
i DENDROCOPOS i !----------------

i Family - AJaudidac ________ _ 

! CALANDRELLA 
! 
i CALANDRELLA 

:ZEYLANICA 

/HAEMACEPHALA 

I 
I XANTI-IONOTUS 

! 
!TQRQUILLA 

i INNOMrNATUS 

I BRACHYURUS 

!S9UAMATUS 

IFLA VINUCHA 

!CHLOROPHUS 

ICANUS 

!
LUCIDES 

PYRRHOTIS 

i DARJELLENSIS 

i HIMALA YENSIS 

. CA THPHARIUS 
-------------

HYPERYTHRUS 

AURrCEPS 
------ ----_.-

MACEr 

BRACHYDACTYLA 
---- - --- -- - -- - ----
ACUTIROSTRlS 

j ~:_o;_HIL_-i~~_~~-~~==-- -- __ J~j~si~s 
Family - Hirundinidae 
1--"'--------------- --- -- - . 
R1PARIA PALUDICOLA 

I ~RIP=-ARI--A------------------~-ARI---~ PTYONOPROGNE RUPESTRlS 

I ~= ~-----~--~----
, DELICHON 

1~~lg~~N-
!~!CHQl-I_ 
~~l-=-l\1ot~~~~~----

RUSTICA 

DAURICA 

NIPALENSIS 

DASYPUS 

URBICA 

Green Barbet 

Crimson Breasled Barbet 

HIONEYGUIDE 

Honey-guide 

WOODPECKERS 

~U!~~~""I}'~eck 
Speckled Piculet 

Rufous Woodpecker 

_ ~caly:bellied_QreenWood~e~ker 

_ Greater Yell()\V:naRed Wood~ecker 

___ !-ess~_"'-ellow Na~~d Wo()<!p~ker 

9rey _1-!~ade~W()()~!:eck~r_ 

__ Qre~ergol<!en_l3ac~e<!\l,f()()dpecker 

_l3l1!' W()odp~cJc(!r___ _ __ _ 

_ J:)arlee!in~ W()odpeck~r 

!:Ii.ll1ai<l~"-!'i~<!\l,f ~()~~~~e~____ 
Crimson-breasted Pied Woodpecker 

- - ---- ---~------------ -- ----- --------- --------
Rufous-bellied Pied Woodpecker 

------- -------------------- --f---------- ------- ------
Brown-fionted Pied Woodpecker 

- - ----- -------------------- -- ----- -------- --- ----- - ----
Fulvous Breasted Pied woodpecker 

-f--------- - ----------r-- ---- -
LARKS 

--------- ----------------------------------- -- -------- - --------- - ------

Greater Short-toed Lark 
------ ------------------- ----- ------------ ---------1- ----- --

Hume's Short Toed Lark 
- - ----- -------------------------- -- ---

Oriental Skylark 
- ------------------ -----------------

Homed Lark 
---- --------------- ----- -- - -- -- ---- -------- ---

MARTINS 
------------ ------ - ----- ------ ------ ------ ----------- ---

Brown-tluoated Sand Martin ----+------------ ----- - -------f------- -------1 
Collared Sand Martin 

--- ----------------f--------f-----+------J 
_ _ Crag MartjI~ _______ ----____________ _ 

Barn Swallow 

~~~=~mped_S\\,~I~~ _ 

_ !'Iellal House Martin 

Asian House Martin 

Common House Martin 

- --- - --- ---- - --1----- --------

--- --

-----t----- 1---------

~!:!IjS _ NOVAESEELANDIAE __ ~~hard's pipit __________________________ 1--___ --------c------------

ANTHUS GODLEWSKll Blytb's Pipit I -------- - ---------- -- ----------- ___ ---+--'-"-_c..:.::..::---''---_ -----------+------f-------+---------
I ANTHUS HODGSONI _______ --t-0_I_iv_e_-b_a_ck_e_d_P-'ip'--i_t ____________ 1 _____ +-___________ ------
I ANTHUS TRlVIALIS Tree Pipit 
I ANTHUS CERV1NUS -- - --~---

I --- ~~~=~o~te~!'ipit ____ _ 
ANTHUS--iOSEATUS __ ~_o~YJ'i£it-------- ---------f----------------------I ANTHUS-- - l~PrNOLEITA _Wat~rPipit _------ --------- -----------

I ~i~~~~ __ -1~l'LVANUS ___ QpJ~~ Pipi~_ __ _ _ ___ _-::= ~:-_ 
: ~1~}~t___ _____ j~t;~~LA~~~i~~~:~~----- --- r--- --- -- --

'~ACILLA __ j~J]\/~RE:A ___ ~t~agt~~I-
I MOTACILLA _ _ -1~~J\__ _ ____ Wh.i!e Wagt~ ___ _ 

; MOT AC!LLI~ ___________ ~_APERi\S_~A:rEJ'.ISIS __ _ __ ~hi!C!_~~""-~~~~aiJ_ 
, Family - Campephagid_l!e_ _ ~_ _ ~'!~_ __ 
~QI~J\~IH~__ JMACEI ___ ~~~guck()<?~hl:ik~ _____ _ 
CORACINA 

HEMIPUS 

PERJCROCOTUS 

PERICROOTUS , ----

i PERrCROCOTUS 

iMELASCHISTOSIS ___ ~I~ck Wjn~:~~uc~o<? .s~~ke __ 

jPICATUS _ Bar Vlil1~ed F'rcatcher Shrike 

IFLAMMEUS 

I BREVIROSTRIS 

jSOLARIS 

Scarlet Minivet 

Short-billed Minivet 

Grey Chinned Minivet 

5 
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'::', Annotated Bird Checklist of Anna Brna Conservation Area 2000 
1 PERICROCOTUS' ETHOLOGUS 

Family - Pycnonolidae 

PYCNONOTUS 

PYCNONOTUS 

PYCNONOTUS 

i HYPSIPETES 

1 HYPSIPETES 

! HYPSIPETES 

1 PYCNONOTUS 

'J Family - Irenidaae 
l--

J CHLOROPSIS 
-j F;~liiy - Cin~lidac 
l --- -I gNCLUS 
l CINCLUS 

I 

!STRIATUS 

jLEUCOGENYS 

ICAfo'ER 

!MCCLELLANDII 

I MADAGASCARIENSIS 

!FLAVALUS 

pOCOSUS 

,HARDWICKII 

ICINCLUS 

PALLASIl 

J 
Family - Troglodylidae 

I T~<2.GLOD,\,'fES __ TROGLODYTES 

j :i~i~~~clli~a~ _________ J[M~~~~~T~ 
I ::~it~~ _____ ~______ -l~~~~~ij~~ --
1 PRUNELLA IATROGULARlS 
j ~~------- ------- ----,-- ----1---I :i2~1,:--=- .... ~Fc~~~fs1~S 
1 Family - Muscicapidae I 
\' BRACI1YPTERYX - iSTELLATA 
I BRACHVPTERYX - -- [MONTANA-, 

i LUSCWIA-- --- rSVECICA 
I ----.---------------- ,.-,-

, LLLU~~SS~c--INIINI~~A--- _-- ~i=~IS 
CALLlOPE 

I TAASIGER CY ANURUS 
1--' - - - -

CHRYSAEUS 

INDICUS 
! r.J\RS!~ER 
I TARSIGER I --- --' -- -
i TARSIGER HYPERYTHRUS 

! COPSycH'us- SAULARIS 

Striated Bulbul 

While Cheeked Bulblll 

Red Vented BlIlblll 

MOllnt'ain 8111blll 

Black BlIlbul 

Brown Eared Bulblll 

Red Whiskered Blllbul 

LEAFBIRDS 

9r!-~~e Bellied leafbird 

DIPPER 

_ White-breasted Dipper 

Brown Dipper 

WREN 

Northern Wren 

ACCENTORS 

Marron-backed Accentor 

Rufous breasted Accenteor 

BroWn Accentor 

Black-throated Accentor 

A1tai Accentor -----------------~------I---
. __ A1p!n~i\~Ct:~t()r _____________ _ 

FLYCATCHER AND ALLIES 

, 9~1~'s Shortwin~ _ 

?/hi-,-~~rowed Sh0rtwin~ 
Bluethroat 

Indian Blue Robin 

_ Siberian Ruby throat 

Golden Bush Robin I .. _---.---- -_. -------------- - - - .. - -_.- - ----------- - ------

White-browed Bush Robin ... _----- ---- - -------- -_. ---_.- "---

Rufous Breasted Bush Robin 
~-~- ------ ------------ ----------~ ---- ------- --- ... - -- ----

Asian Magpie Robin 
I --- - -- - ---- ---- ---

I PHOEN!CUR_U~____ ____ ~ _~~!'.~J-IR()l'l()..'f~S _ _ ___ ~_u_fo_u_s-_back~<!!_ed_st_art __________ _ 

: PHOENICURUS CAERULEOCEPHALUS Blue-capped Redstart-=--~~~_ 
; PHOENicURus--------- -- OCHRURO-S- --------~- Black Redstart 

---- -- -----,---~------I 

: PHOENICURUS 

PHOENICURUS 
~ - --- ---- ---- -----

i P.!i0ENIClJR.US 
: PHOENICURUS 

i RHY~C::_Q.R.~~,_ 
i HODGSONIUS 

. CINCLlDIUM 

, GRANDALA 

• SAXICOLA 

SAXICOLA 

SAXICOLA 

, OENANTHE 

,OENANTHE 

OENANTHE 

·.OENANTHE 
! ---I CHAIMARRORNIS 

HODGSONI 

FRONTALIS 

SCHISTICEPS 

ER YTHROGASTER 

FULIGINOSUS 

PHOENICUROIDES 

I~EUCURUM 

iCOELICOLOR 

;TORQUATA 

!CAPRATA 

IFERREA 

i
lSABELLINA 

OENANTHE 

; PLESCJ-IANKA 

~DESERTI 
; 

ILEUCOCEPJ-IALUS 

Hodgson's Redstart _________ _ 

Blue-fronted Redstart ------_._---_. -_._----- .. - --- -- - ----

White-throated Redstart 

Guldenstadt's Redstart 

Plumbeous Redstart 

White-bellied Redstart 

White-tailed Robin 

Grandala 

Common Stonechat 

Pied Bushchat 

Grey Bushchat 

Isabelline Wheatear 

Northern Whealer 

Pied Wheatear 

Desert Wheatear 

While-capped Riverchat 

6 
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Annotated Bird Checklist of Annanurna Conservation Area 2000 
MONTICOLA 

MONT/COLA 

MONTICOLA 

MYIOPHONEUS 

ZOOTHERA 

I ZOOTHERA 

I ZOO!HERA 
j ZOOTHERA 

i ZOOTHERA I Z()OTHERA 

'1 TURDUS 

-I iURDUS 
I .---

'I T~ItDUS 
1 TURDUS 
I -.-
j TURDUS 
1-" 

I !lJ~D_US 
j TURDUS 
I ~-------

l~~~'='~-
1 ENICURUS I !=-'--.---. - -

l~~~ 

ICINCLORHYNCHA 

I R.UFIVENTRIS 

ISOLlTARIUS 

jCAERULEUS 

.. MOLLlSSIMA 

,DIXONI 

,DAUMA , 
!MONTICOLA 

IWARDlI 
i 
ICITRINA 

i ALBOCINCTUS 

!BOULBOUL 

,MERULA 

!RUBROCANUS 

jRUFICOLLlS 

IVISCIV()~US 

UNICOLOR 

SCOULERI 

IMMACULA TUS 

SCHlSTACEUS 
.. -----_._ ... _.-- - . 

MACULATUS 

~Iue-capped Rock-thrush_ 

Chestnut-bellied Rock-thrush 

Blue Rock-thrush 

Blue Whistling Thrush 

Plain-backed Mountain Thrush 

Lonll-tailed Mountain Thrush 

. Scaly Thrush 

Lon~-billed Thrush 

Pied Ground Thrush 

.()r~[e Heade~Gr()un.'! ,!,hrus~_ 

White-collared Blackbird 

Sirt:}'-win~d I3la(;kbjr~ 

Eurasian Blackbird 

Chestnut Thrush 

Dark-throated Thrush 

Mistle Thrush 

. - ---

_.- --_.--------- --------

____ !ickell's :!:hrush ____________ . ___ ~. ___ ._._1--.. ____ ._ -----.--

Little Forktail --- --- ----~-- - - ----_._- ---- -------- -----_.- - -_ .. ---------- ----- -----

Black-backed Forktail _ . ___ .. _ ... __________ .. _. _______ . __ -- _ 1--____ --; ---.----f---~---

.. ____ ~Ial}'~back~d F0r..k..t,,~_____________ _________ _______ . __ _ 

_ ~E..0tted~ork!~~ .----. ___________ _ : ENlCURUS • I T~~IJ\ . 

i TESIA 

CETTIA 

CETTIA 

1~~~t~~~~~ONATA Chestnut-headed Tesia 

. (j!~-bellied Tesia "-1-- . ,-_. 

iF9RTIPES 

MAJOR --_.-_. 
~C=-ETT,---IA__________ _____ ~OLlV I\~~J\ . 
CETTlA ACANTHlZOlDES 

CETTlA BRUNNlFRONS 
1---._-----_._----_.- ---------

BRADYPTERUS 1-----._----_. 

PRlNlA 
~ ... -- -
ORTHOTOMUS 
~----- .. 

ACROCEPHALUS 
~ ... -~----

H1PPOLAlS 

SYLVIA 

SEICERCUS 

SEICERCUS 1--._--_ ... 

SEICERCUS 

SElCERCUS 

ABROSCOPUS f-=-c ..... ---... - -
PHYLLOSCOPUS 1'-' .. --_ .. _---_._ .... -
PHYLLOSCOPUS 

PHYLLOSCOPUS 

PHYLLOSCOPUS 

PHYLLOSCOPUS 

__ _______ . THO~~C;~lJS 

-j~~:1 
- JOljtvtET9RUM_ . 

CALlGATA 

CURRUCA 

BURKII 

POLlOGENYS 
- --- .------ . 

CASTANICEPS 

~!!l()~~':ll~!()S 
SCHlSTICEPS 

REGULOIDES 

- ]oC~~i!~LIS - . 

l TR()C_H1~OII)E~ 
I~AGN~ROSTRIS 
IpULCHER 

.... ~rown-flanked BushWlI!b!er ._ 

Chestnut-crowned Bush Warbler _.- -~.-.--- ... ---~-----.--- ----- -~-----+-- .--
____ Aberrant Bush Warbler ------t---~ 

_Y_el_Io_w_-_b.e_I_lied __ B_u_s_h_W_ar--'..bl_er __________ +--______ [--__ ~ 
__ . __ ._--t-G_re....e.y-sided Bush Warbler ----I-.-----~ -.. -. --.-.- - '- 1--

___ Spott,<:~ Bush ~!lfbler _ _____ _____ 1-__ __ "- _ . 

__ Stri<l!.e~.~~nia ______ · ______ I_ .. -----

Common Tailorbird __ ._ .. _. ___ ~_.'-'-'--'-' _________ --lf--c-____ I-. _________ ------

__ . __ Blyth's Reed Warbler! 

Booted Warbler 
... __ . -------- ... ------~ _ .. _-- ---.- -------

Lesser Whitethroat . - -----_._-_ .. _._ .. _._-- ._.--. _ .. _--_._._.- --_ ... __ . _._- _ ... __ . 

_ G()lden_ SPC(;~~~~~3!~!er ________ . ___ . _ 

_ ~!C}'-~~ee~e<I Warblc:!_. .--

_____ Chestnut~!~~ __ I,V..!If.!'!~!-___ .. _____ . ________ _ 

Grey-hooded Warbler ___________ I--_. __ . __ I--._. _______ 1--_'_ ---~ 

Black-faced Warbler .. -----1-----------.. ----------[--------- ---. --- ------'-

. __ ~!Yth's Cro~~~.'t'~bler ____________ ... __ ._ .. ___ . __ . __ . ____ _ 

Western Crowned Warbler ________ . _______________ f--- ---.- - .... - ----1---. 

Greenish Warbler _._-_._._--_._._._-----_ .. _- -_._-- . __ ._--_ ... 

.. ___ ~~g~-~lIe~~eaf\,JIa!.b!t:f ____ . __ . __ . ____ _ 
Buff-barred Leaf Warbler . 

PHYLLOSCOPUS IMACULfPENN's 8rey-face~_Le!l!Warbler -
PHYLLOSCOPUS IPROREGULUS _ Pi!l~as'~ .Le.a.fWarbIer .. -- -_. 

PHYLLOSCOPUS !INORNATUS Yellow-browed Warbler 

PHYLLOSCOPUS jFULlGIVENTER Smok}'Warbler 

. PHYLLOSCOPUS :AFFINIS Tickell's Warbler 

, PHYLLOSCOPUS I COLL YBIT A Chiffchaff 

. REGULUS !REGULUS Goldcrest 

LEPTOPOECILE iSOPHIAE Stoliczka's Tit-warbler 

; ZOSTEROPS iPALPEBROSUS Orientral White Eye 

I NILTAVA IGRANDIS Large Niltava 

\ NIL TAVA i MACGRIGORIAE Small Niltava 1~~~ ____________ ~~~~~ ________ ~~~~ ____________ -i ______ L-____ -L----~ 
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;fr�-LT-A-V-A----~~~~~~~lrs~U~N~D~A~R-A~~~~~~~~.TR~U~fi~O~us~·-b~e~II~ie~d~N~i-lta~v~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~---.jT------. 

i YORNIS /' BANYUMAS Hill-blue Flycatcher 

! IIUSCICAPELLA HODGSONI Pygmy Blue Flycatcher 

i IIUSCICAPA :THALASSINA Verditer Flycatcher 

I,IIUSCICAPA IFERRUGINEA 
I' 
j IIUSCICAPA jSIBIRICA 

; MUSCICAPA 1 RUFlCAUDA 

i ~~c;ICAPA i~:A_TIROSTRlS 
! FlCEDULA iSAPPHlRA , _. 
i flCEDULA jTRlCOLOR 

j F!~EIJULA I'SUPERClLlARlS 

I FICEDULA WESTERMANNl 

, 1 FlCEDULA HODGSONIl 

\ miDULA HYPERYTHRA 
i ---- --- .. -
i FlCEDULA MONlLEGER 
~~-.-

I FlCEDULA STROPHIA TA 
!I-----~--

)FICEDULA 
f---~--' 

FlCEDULA 
1-----
CULlClCAPA 
f------

RHIPIDURA 

RHIPIDURA 

· TERPISPHONE 

• POMATORHINUS 
,f----- ----- .... -- ---

, XIPHIRHYNCHUS 
'1------------ . 

SUBRUBRA 

PARVA 

CEYLONENSlS 

HYPOXANTHA 

ALBlCOLLlS 

PARADISl 

RUFICOLLlS 

SUPERCILlARIS 

: PNOEPYGA ALBlVENTER 
,~-------- - ----------.-- f---- ----
'PNOEPYGA ' PUSILLA 
,f-----~---- --- - ----. ------- -- .. -- -

eCH~s. T RUFICEPS 

;TURDOIDES NlPALENSlS 
I --~-.-.- ---- -- t--------- -- - . 
• POMATORHINUS ER YTHROCEPHALUS 
F.:.::.:...::.:....::..:=-=-==-:..::'=--------~----- t------- --------- ----
POMATORHINUS SCHISTICEPS 
'1-------------- ---- --------- .-- ~---- ... - ---
STACHYRIS PYRRHOPS 
1--.----
STACHYRIS CHRYRHOPS 
--------

STACHYRIS NIGRICEPS 1-----------_._--- ---- -----
ONOSTOMA AEMODIUM . --- ------ ---

PARADOXORNIS UNICOLOR 

Ferruginous Flycatcher 

Asian Sooty Flycatcher 

Ruf~u_s-tailed Flyc,atch_er 

_ !-~i~l ~r.?wn !Iyc<ltc~er 

Sapphire Flycatcher 

Slaty-blue Flycatcher 

Ultra-Marine Flycatcher 

Little Pied Flycatc~er 

_ ~Iat}'~~a~ed Flyc~t~h~ 

~n0"'2':"bro\\,e~ I'IY(;<ltt:~~ _ 

~i!~:]()~~.ued Flycat(;,her ~~. _________ . _ __._ r-- ___ . __________ ._ 
Orange-gorgetted FlY~<I~che~ ___ . ___ . ______ _ 

Kaslunir Flycatcher 
_. - ~----------~----~.-~~-- -----~--- -- --~.-- .. ~-

_ .. _ ~ed-b~ste<l..~Ir.~~~~eL~ _______ .. __ ~ ____ ~~ _. 

CJ~e~-11~aj~dXI'tc<l!~11~r 
Yellow-bellied Fantail 

White Throated Fantail 

Streak-breasted Scimitar Babbler 

Slender-billed Scimitar Babbler 

------- -_. --1-- -

-

----------.. ---.. -----~------~-- ~ - --~------------- -------

.. ~ _ ~~.<I!~L ScaIy~~reasted Wren-babbler _____ r--------- __________ _ 
Lesser Scaly-breasted Wren-babbler 

-. --t-------.-------- r-' -------------- -,,--

Rufous-capped Babbler 
---- ~------ ___ c~. _________ --- - .--:- - --1-.---- .. --.. - -- -----'-" ... -

Spiny Babbler . , 
~---- --------------.---- ----_._---- --------~ --------

Rusty Cheeked Scimitar Babbler . ----.-- . " .-~ ----------- -~----.- .. -I--------.-
White Srowed Scimiter Babbler 

------- I--------~-------.--t__;_-------t__--.-----------I__----.-. 

Black-chinned Babbler - r----~-.. ------------- ----------r-------- -----------~I------

Golden Babbler 
------------~---- -----------,. ----------- ---------- ----_ .. _-1---------

Grey Throated Babbler ____ . ____ ~ ________________ c __ ._ __~_~. __ . ___ . _~ 

Great Parrotbill 
---- ---~-----.------------t------.-___t------.-----.----

Brown Parrotbill 
-- --- ------ ------ - --1--------- --------j------- -----t------

PARADOXORNIS ________ ~"'I~~<2.l'IS ___ _ ______ t-F_u_lv_o_u_s _P_arr_o_tb_i_" ________ ~_t_---___t---.--- ---c-----

PARADOXORNIS NlPALENSIS Black-throated Parrotbill 
I'-'-'------'-'--'----~-------- ------f------------.--------- - ----------:---It--- --- --- ---

; G_ARR_U_L_~__ ____ ___ ____ _ ___ ~EU~O!::..O~.!!l1~_ ____ -----c- ~_it_e_C __ r_e_s_ted_L_a_u"'_gh_i_'ng"_thru __ s_h ___ +__-.----+------t--.----~---
• GARRULAX ALBOGULARIS ' White-throated Laughing-thrush ---------_. - ._--

GARRULAX 
'1--------- ---
GARRULAX 
1---------- --------
GARRULAX 

GARRULAX 
----_.------- -

GARRULAX 

GARRULAX 
r--~---------- -- , 
GARRULAX 

GARRULAX 

GARRULAX 

LElOTHRIX 

MYZORNIS 1-----_._-

CUTIA 

PTERUTHlUS 

PTERUTHIUS 

PTERUTHIUS 

PTERUTHlUS 

ISI~A1'US 
. VARIEGATUS 

--1-------
RUFOGULARIS 

OCELLATUS 

CAERULATUS 

LINEATUS 

SUBUNICOLOR 

AFFINIS 

!ERYTHROCEPHALUS 

[LUTEA 

!PYRRHOURA 

tNIPALENSlS 
.. - ·--1··------ -- -"---

I~UFIVENTER 
i FLA VlSCAPIS 

lXANTHOCHLORIS 

!MELANOTlS 

-- ------------ -------
Striated Laughing-thrush 
_._--_._------------------ --;----- ~--.--- -- --'.-

__ Variega~d Laughing-t~_rus'!... __________________ t__-----. ____ . _ 

Rufo~_c:~inned Laug'!in~!~~ _______ _ 

_ §J>0_tte~ l.a~ln~-t~sh 

9rer~sided L~u~h~ng Thrush 

Streaked, La_u~i~ll~th~sh 

Sc~,¥!-~u~hi~--'hr1Js!t. __ .

Black-faced Lau~hin~-thrush 

.c::1~estnllt-~ro~ed_~au1lhinll-thrush 

Red-billed Leothrix 

. ~ir~t~ile~-M~z~.ll1~s
Cutia 

- - ------

.- ---_ .. _-------------------- -------- ------ ------- ---

Black-headed Shrike Babbler 

White browed Shike Babbler 

Green Shrike-babbler 

Black-eared Shrike Babbler 
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t~ODURA Annotated Bird Checklist of Anna urna Conservation Area 2000 
! ---

iill~LA 

It'IIt-lLA 

iMlNLA 
1-
;,ILClPPE 
1-· 

1,ILcfPPE 
I 

!ILClPPE , -

:ALClPPE 

HETEROPHASlA 

YUHlNA 

YUHlNA 

YUHINA 

YUHlNA 

F~~'r- Paridae 

AEGlTHALOS 

AEGlTHALOS 

, AEGlTHALOS 

SYLVfPARUS 
~~----

PARUS 

:PARUS 

PARUS 

,PARUS 

PARUS 

'PARUS 

: ARUS __ . 

~PARI,1~__ ,. 
: EPHALOPYRUS 

;PARUS 

}amily - ~ir-ti~ae _. 

SITTA 

SITTA 

NIPALENSIS 

CY ANOUROPTERA 

ISTRIGULA 

[IGNOTlNCT A 

iCHRYSOTlS 

!CASTANECEPS 

, VINIPECTUS 

INIPALENSIS , 
lCAPlSTRATA 
I 

!FLAVICOLLlS 

lGULARIS 

IOCCIPITALlS 

IZANTHOLEUCA , 
I 

I 
ilOUSCHISTOS 
f-----

, 

NIVEOGULARIS 
-~-~-.---- -- -- . 

CONCfNNUS 

MODESTUS 

D1CHROUS 

RUFONUCHALIS 

RUBIDIVENTRIS 

IMELANOLOPHUS 

lATER 

_t~;<;gLUS_ 
XANTHOGENYS 

FLAMMICEPS 

SPILONOTUS 

LEUCOPSIS 

FRONTALIS 

fllMALA YENSIS 

CASTANEA 

fllMALA YENSIS 

CASHMIRENSIS 

Family - Cer!biidae.. _____________ _ 

ERTHIA D1SCOLOR 

'I===::=-=-~~ ___ .. ~ ______ fllM~~Y"\1'iA _______ _ 

AETHOPYGA 

AETHOPYGA 
-_.-----.- . 

AETHOPYGA 

AETHOPYGA 

AETHOPYGA 

Familr.- Dicaedidae 

D1CAEUM 

D1CAEUM 

DICAEUM 

'Family - Oriolidae 

ORIOLUS 

'ORIOLUS 

NIPALENSIS 

':---~~Aui~~:'S 
r 
_J!..SIATlCA 

IGOULDIAE 
! 
lNlPALENSlS 

ilGNICAUDA 

ISATURATA 

iSIPARAJA 

I
MELANOXANTHUM 

lGNIPECTUS 

iAGILE 

TRAILLII 

IORIOLUS 

Hoary B~rwin~ 

. Blue Win~ed Minla 

Chestnut-tailed Minla 

Red-tailed Minla 

Golden-breasted Fulvella 

Rufous-will~ed Fulvetta 

White-browed Fulvetta 

Nepal Fulvetta 

Black-capped Sibia 

Whiskered Yuhina 

_ §.tri£e=thr~~ted Yu_hina 
Rufous-vented Yuhina 

White Bellied Yuhina 

TITS 

Black-browed Tit 

White-throated Tit ------------- _. ------------- --- -

B1ack-throated Tit 

Yellow-browed Tit ------ -~-----------~-------------------- ------ --_._--

.. ~rey-~reE.ed_!it 

!tu!Ol!~-~p~<!.~I~~~ Tit_ ._. 
Rufous-vented Black Tit 

~!l0~-",il1~ed Blac~Tit. 

Coal Tit 

Great Tit 

Green-backed Tit 

Black-Iored Tit 

!i~_<;appl!d Tit __ . _______________ . __________ . _______ _ 

~Iack~£~tted Yellow ~it ___ . _ _ _______ _ 

NlITHA TCHES 

White-cheeked Nuthatch 

Velvet Fronted Nuthatch 
- -"- -- . --- - -- ---.------ .-- -- -

White Tailed Nuthatch 

Chestnut-bellied Nuthatch 
- .-~-----.-----------'---- ---"'":j--

White-tailed Nuthatch 
-" ------~----- -~----~------ ----"--- -- - ------- - --"---

Kashmir Nuthatch 

TREE CREEPERS 

!3I1!-'.VIl-thr...o~~d _!reecreeper ___ . __ _ 

Bar-tailed Treecreeper 

Rusty-flanked Treecreeper 

C~mmon Tree~reeper _ ~-.-~~-l-" 

_ 'ilallC('eeper. ___ __ __________ _ 

SUNBIRDS 

!,u~l! ~~n~irll. _____________ .. __ 
Mrs. Gould's Sunbird 

Green-tailed Sunbird 

Fire-tailed Sunbird 

Black-throated Sunbird 

Crimson Sunbird 

FLOWERPECKERS 

Yellow-bellied Flowel1'ecker 

.. ~uff-~ell~ed ~Iowepeckt:r_ 
!hick-billed Flowerpecker 

ORIOLES 

Maroon Oriole 

Eurasian Golden Oriole 
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Annotated Bird Checklist of Annanurna Conselvatiotl Area 2000 
Family - Laniidac SHRIKES 

i I.ANIUS !CRISTATUS B~o~~~hrikl!. 
LANIUS IISABELLlNUS Isabelline Shrike 

j LL-AANNIIUU' SS ;':SVCITTHAACTI-UI S !l~}'-ba(;~ecl~IJri~~ 
Lon~-tailed Shrike 

--

! LANIUS jTEPHRONOTUSGrey-backed Shrike 

: Family - Dicruridac DRONGOS 

; D1CRURUS' [MACROCERCUS . .'3!ack ~r()~o_ 
i DICRURUS 1 LEUCOPHAEUS _ .A~hx.'~ronJl<>-_ 

,
: DICRURUS AENEUS !3r~n.zecl ~ro_nJlo 

DICRURUS HOTTENTOTTUS _ Spanllled Dron.go , 

l ~CR{JRU.§ [REMIFER ~e~ser Ra<tuet-tailed ~rorJ~O 
: Family - Corvidae MAGPIES 

! GARR'UL-US ' IGLANDARIUS __ !!1I~as~an J~t 

i ~~~~fiA----I~~~~~A.~US- --~~::~::~:-pi;----~-------- --.-.--------- . --.- .---
;1---,-----, .. __ ...... _. ----- -.--1----.. ------ ----,- ---------- .-----
: llJt.~s:IS~J\ .E~Y'r!1R()RH~CHA _ . ___ ~.I!.d_~i!!~~I~~!"1agp!l!._. ________ ----.c--t------.----I-------

! UROCISSA __ _ -lFLA V-'R..<?~T~~_ . ___ _ __ ~ellow-billed Blue Magpie ______ !---~_ 

; C-'~S!- _, _ _ _ CHINENSIS _ __, _ 91l!~Magpi~ ___________ ----1--. ________ '_, ___ . 

-~----... ----.... -- ----.... - .. -- .. ,- -. . .. -.---.---- ------------c--.-r---.---- ------ ----
: ~~0D~pb~~ES "'I~%~~~~E .," .. -.,- '-,--- ~::e:!~;l~~dJa~------------·---·- -------.. -- -
; NUCIFRAQ~ ___ -' _ ._ .~R..\'()s:A..TA.<::TES _____ ?~as!~". Nutcra~~ _________ r-c----- .. -- -·--.'c 1-_____ .. _. ' 

, PYRRHOCORAX GRACULUS ,. __ ~}£i~e_<::~ough__ __ ._. ___ , .. _______ .- ____ . ____ '_ __ 

: PYRRHOCORAX PYRRHOCORAX Red-billed Chough 
I ---------- - ... - .. .. --1-- ... - - . - ,-.. . - - .. -.- ------.,----c--cc---c------t-------t------I------
; CORVUS SPIENDENS' House Crow 
11----.------ -. -- ----'-" -, 
i CORVUS MACRORHYNCHOS ____ -1_Ju_n~g_le_C._r_o,w ____________ .. _~----_r-----T___C---- __ _ 
i CORVUS 
1 f___ --... -- , 

: A!?-'!'!-~S _ 
:' Family - Sturnidae I' ---
: STARNUS 

CORAX 

FUSCUS 

VULGARIS 

Common Raven 
.. --~I---.---------'-'-... -.. "-. '--"-"-,-- ------ t-- - .. ~ 

Ashy woods wallow .--- ----.--- .. -"- --. r---.--"--- .-.,--,,----
MYNAS 

----- _._. ,- ._-,- ----

_....:,_~~nSt~}ing ___ , .. _. __ , ____ ,_ _'_1-" ____ , 

SARAGLOSSA . _~~()PTERA Spot-winged Stare ____ I-.__ . __ 

~~S . MALABARlCUS ___ <::~~!:~iled_~~li~JL"_ __ . _____ --.--.-----1-----t-.----.... --

! ~!l!R1'lUS------ ..___ __JV,u!-(jARIS Common Starling __ 

~~R..J!l21.:.f:I!!~ES_ IfUSCUS . ____ !ungle My~__________ _ __ .. _._ 

• ~I?OTI-IERES .. __ .. _ -~r~~~i!~ . __ ... _ Common Myna 

, Family - Ploceidae .-___ . ______ .. _ .. _______ . _______ _rS-P-ARR---O-W-----------t-----i-----f- __ ... _._ 

; ~~-S-E-R--------.-.----~~S- _______ I_H_o_u_se_Saparrow 
PASSER RUTILANS Cinnamon Sparrow 

i 1-----. -----.- -----r---.---.. -.-------+'-"--'-'--'-c.::::..::E.:~.:.:...--,----_t_---___If___---+---._1 
; PASSER MONT ANUS Eurasian Tree Sparrow --- - -- __ -_ .. _. _____ .. ____ ~c::.:.:.=_,c::.::..:c=.=:..::..c.:. ______ __\----~-----+---- .... -

i MONTIFRlNGILLA BLANFORDI Plain-backed Snow Finch i ~. ___ • ___ .___ _____ .. • ___ .. ~ __ .• _ ----- -----.. - _._._, 

PETRONlA XANTHOCOLLIS Chestnut shouldered Sparrow 

MONTIFRINGILLA 

. MONTIFRINGILLA 

MONTlFRlNGILLA 

. PLOCEUS 

, LONCHURA 
- --- ----

LONCHURA 

LONCHURA 

Family - Frillgillidae 

FRINGILLA 

FRINGILLA 

SERINUS 

SERINUS 

CALLACNTHIS 

CARDUELlS 

1 RUFICOLLIS 

~Li~c:Z~N()WSKII 
jADAMSI 

'.1
1 
PtllLlPPINUS 
STRIATE 

PUNCTULATA 
. --- -- --

1 MALACCA 

COELEBS 

MONTlFRINGILLA 

PUSILLUS 

THIBETANUS 

BURTONI 

SPINOIDES 

.. _-- _._. -'---"---"-----. -'-- . _._._-
Red-necked Snow Finch 

... - --

White-rumped Snowfinch 
..... _ ... -'--.-~----'--"" -'---

Tibetan Snowfinch 

__ ~ax~.~~ayer _. 

.. \V~i!~~~~pl!dM~J1~a_ ... -_.-._.- .. ,,-

... __ Sca1yBreas!e<I_Muni~_. ____________________ .... _____ . __ . __ _ 

Chestnut Munia 
-- -"'---"_. -,-

FINCHES 

Common Chaffinch 

B~<IIII~Ii~~ 
Red-fronted Serin 

Tibetanus Serin 

Red Browed Finch 

Yellow-breasted Greenfinch 
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CARDUELlS 

. CARDUELlS 

i LOXIA 

i LEUCOSTICTE 

• LEUCOSTICTE 

: BUCANETES 

CARPODACUS 

: CARPODACUS 

· CARPODACUS 

CARPODACUS 

· CARPODACUS 

CARPODACUS 

CARPODACUS 

I CARPODACUS 

, CARPODACUS 

• CARPODACUS 

· CARPODACUS 

CARPODACUS · --
· PROPYRRHULA 

HAEMATOSPlZA 

PYRRHOPLECTES 

CARDUEL/S 

jFLAVIROSTRIS 

CUR VIROSTRA 

NEMORICOLA 

BRANDTI 

I MONGOL/CUS 

l~lJB.EscENS 
jNIPALENSIS 

IER YTHRINUS 

,

. PULCHERRIMUS 

RHODOCHROUS 

VINACEUS 

!
EDWARDSlI 

RHODOPEPLUS 

THURA 

RUBICILLOIDES 

RUBlCILLA 

PUNlCEUS 

SUBHlMACHALA 

SIPMll 

EPAlJLETfA 

NlPALENSlS 

ERYTHROCEPHALA 
.. -- _._-- ----

AFFINIS 

MELANOZANTHOS 
------- ---- --- ----------

CARNlPES 

Family - Emberizidae _____ . _________ _ 

EMBERlZA 

EMBERlZA 

EMBERlZA 

EMBERlZA 

EMBERlZA 

EMBERlZA 

LEUCOCEPHALOS 

CITRlNELLA 

CIA 

FUCATA 

RUSTICA 

PUSILLA 

Eurasian Goldfinch 

Twite 

Common Crossbill 

Plain Mountain-finch 

Brandt's Mountain Finch 

_ Mo_n~olian F~n_ch 

Crimson Rosefinch 

Dark -breasted Rosefinch 

Common Rosefinch 

Beautiful Rosefinch 

Pink-browed Rosefinch 

Vinaceus Rosefinch 

___ f)~-=rll.IllEe~_~o.s~~~h . 

__ ~E.0t-Yo'i~~e~_R_os~~~ch __ 
White-browed Rosefinch 

Crimson-eared Rosefinch 

SE.0~-~!owJled Rosefinch 

Red-breasted Rosefinch 

Crimson-browe.d Finch 

Scarlet Finch 
-- -- --------- ----_. - -- - .. --- ---" --

. ____ ~ c:J.<'!d-nape~ Fincl!. _________________ _ 

Brown Bullfinch 
- - ----- --- -.-----~--------.------.-- ------ --

Red-headed Bullfinch 

Collared Grosbeak 

_____ Spot-winged Gro~eak ___ _ 

White-winged G~os~eak ________ _ 

BUNTINGS 

Yellowhammer 

R...t'_~~c;!3!'_"-ting . 
Little Bunting 
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1. Annapurna I thehighest IDI'lllltain of AeA measures8091m. Photo: R. N. Suwal 
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3. Annapuma South Glacier; one of the primary source of water of Modi-J;tiver. Photo: R. N. Suwal 
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5. Landscape of Annapuma South Glacier. Photo: R. N. Suwal 
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,11 ,-------------------------------------, 
~~ 8. The sub alpine bioclimatic zone above Deurali 3230m. Photo: R. N. Suwal 
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9. The survey team members in the grazing land at 3000m. Photo: R. N. Suwal 
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10. Macchapuchre as seen from the Jante Danda. Photo: R. N. Suwal ',j 
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I. Small streams, the tributaries of Modi provide habitat for forktails, Whistling Thrush and Grey 
wa ails. Photo: R. N. Suwal 
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12. Modi River, terraced farm, shrub vegetation and the Landruk Village. Photo: R. N. Suwal 
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